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November 6, 2011 

Patrick J. Alford, Planning Manager 
City of Newport Beach, Community Development Dept. 
3300 Newport Blvd. 
P. O. Box 1768 
Newport Beach, CA 92658-8915 

Re: Responses to the Newport Banning Ranch DEIR 

Dear Patrick: 

Comment Letter 0 62 
.. age 1 Of 4 
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I am a resident of Newport Beach. My home overlooks the Banning Ranch properly and I would 
be directly impacted by the proposed development. I found the DEIR to be overwhelming in 
length and complexity, and 1 was dismayed at the overall proposal! I reviewed porlions of the 
DEIR to gain a better understanding of the proposed project and its impacts. As a result, I have 
several questions. I will attempt to be brief. 

4.1 .7 Environmental Impacts; Land Use Section - Exhibits 4.1-2b and 4.1-20 
At the Costa Mesa City Council joint study session held on October 20, 2011, it was stated by 
the applicant that North Bluff Road was relocated outward to a distance of 355 feet from the 
Califomia Seabreeze Community to minimize the impact to that community, as depicted in 
Exhibit 4.1-2b. Why was this not done for the Newport Crest Community?? As depicted in 
Exhibit 4.1-2g, Bluff Road is within 22 feet of the Newport Crest Community. Additionally, Bluff 
Road is a four-lane divided road, versus the two-lane undivided North Bluff Road. Further, the 
artist's rendering in the exhibits is misleading by illustrating one car for the four-lane road and 
two cars for the two-lane road. 

• Does the applicant truly bel ieve that building a four-lane road 22 feet from an 
existi ng residence is acceptable?? 

• Has such a major new roadway ever been built in Orange County in such close 
proximity to existing residences?? When and where?? 

4.12.1 Introduction; Noise Section - page 4.12-1 
The document states that Appendix I contains the noise model data associated with the noise 
calculations presented in this section. Appendix I is 225 pages with no table of contents and no 
index. And, it discusses intersections that don't correlate with the measurement locations 
presented in the Noise Section. 

• What is the correlation between the infonnation presented in Appendix I and the 
infonnation presented in the Noise Section?? 

• What do any of the roadways listed in the result summary table have to do with 
measurement location #2?? 

Appendix I does not answer these and many other questions. 
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I am a resident of Newport Beach. My home overlooks the Banning Ranch properly and I would 
be directly impacted by the proposed development. I found the DEIR to be overwhelming in 
length and complexity, and I was dismayed at the overall proposal! I reviewed portions of the 
DEIR to gain a better understanding of the proposed project and its impacts. As a result, I have 
several questions. I will attempt to be brief. 

4.1 .7 Environmental Impacts; Land Use Section - Exhibits 4.1-2b and 4.1-29 
At the Costa Mesa City Council joint study session held on October 20, 2011 , it was stated by 
the applicant that North Bluff Road was relocated outward to a distance of 355 feet from the 
Califomia Seabreeze Community to minimize the impact to that community, as depicted in 
Exhibit 4.1-2b. Why was this not done for the Newport Crest Community?? As depicted in 
Exhibit 4.1-29, Bluff Road is within 22 feet of the Newport Crest Community. Additionally, Bluff 
Road is a four-lane divided road, versus the two-lane undivided North Bluff Road. Further, the 
artist's rendering in the exhibits is misleading by illustrating one car for the four-lane road and 
two cars for the two-lane road. 

• Does the applicant truly believe that building a four-lane road 22 feet from an 
existing residence is acceptable?? 

• Has such a major new roadway ever been built in Orange County in such close 
proximity to existing residences?? When and where?? 

4.12.1 Introduction; Noise Section - page 4.12-1 
The document states that Appendix I contains the noise model data associated with the noise 
calculations presented in this section. Appendix I is 225 pages with no table of contents and no 
index. And. it discusses intersections that don't correlate with the measurement locations 
presented in the Noise Section. 

• What is the correlation between the infonnation presented in Appendix I and the 
infonnation presented in the Noise Section?? 

• What do any of the roadways listed In the result summary table have to do with 
measurement location #2?? 

Appendix I does not answer these and many other questions. 
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NBR DEIR RfI$!lOnse$ 
Page 2 014 

4.12.5 Existing Conditions; Existing Noise Conditions - page 4.12-10 
The document states that seven short-term (approximately 15-minute) noise level 
measurements were collected at Noise Measurement Locations #'s 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 and 10 (as 
shown in Exhibit 4.12-1). The primary source of noise for measurement location #2 was listed 
as "aircraft overflights". Having lived immediately adjacent to measurement location #2 for 
seven years, I question the integrity and accuracy of the results provided in Table 4.12-6. 

• What dates, days of the week and times were the seven measurements taken?? 
• What was the length of the fluctuations In noise levels during each of those 

periods?? 
• What were the specific causes of noise during each of those periods?? 
• How was the CNEL calculated?? Were brief increases in noise factored in equally 

with the longer periods of minimum noise levels?? 

My questions are directed at all of the measurements, but my comments are specific to the area 
in the vicinity of measurement location #2, of which I am most familiar. This is a very quiet area. 
Very quiet. Any sources of noise are brief and sporadic, such as a police helicopter passing 
overhead. Is it fair to compare occasional increases in noise levels occurring for less 
than 30 seconds in duration to the non-stop and continuous increase In noise levels that 
will occur from the proposed Bluff Road? 

4.12.6 Project Design Features and Standard Conditions; SC 4.12-3 - page 4.12-13 
The document states that the new residential and hotel units will be designed to ensure that 
interior noise levels do not exceed 45 dBA CNEL. The developer can control the interior noise 
levels of the new units, yet takes no responsibility for reducing the noise impacts on existing 
homes. 

• Why is the applicant designing a project that locates Bluff Road so close to 
existing homes when the new homes can be built to minimize noise impacts?? 

• Why is the applicant not plaCing more of the planned open space provided in the 
project adjacent to the existing homes to provide a natural buffer and to help 
minimize the impacts to these homes?? 

4.12.8 Environmentallmpacls; Impact Analysis - page 4.12-23 
The document states that the Without Project scenario "assumes' construction of the on-site 
roadways. Why?? This DEIR should be analyzing the overall impacts of the entire proposed 
project, which includes the roadways! 

• What is the impact of the entire project compared to the existing conditions?? 
• If this DEIR is not analyzing the roadways, when will the impacts of the roadways 

be analyzed and available to the public for review?? 

Any impact analyses should compare the impacts of the project to the Altemative A (No Project) 
scenario, not to a hypothetical Without Project scenario. 
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4.12.8 Environmental Impacts; Table 4.12-13 - page 4.12-26 

NBR DEIR Responses 
Page 3 014 

The document states that the assumed ambient level for Receptor ID N1-1 is 49 dba CNEl. 
This is higher than the information presented in Table 4.12-6. 

• Why is a higher noise level assumed for purposes of detennlnlng the 
effectiveness of mitigation measures?? 

Again, the impacts of the project and any impact analyses should compare the total project 
impacts to true current, existing conditions. 

4.12.8 Environmental Impacts; Impact Analysis - page 4.12-27 
The document states that noise barriers could be installed around the second floor balconies of 
Newport Crest homes and that this measure is feasible. Is the applicant suggesting that we 
close in our open balconies with walls?? 

• Specifically, what "barriers" is the OEIR referring to and who detennines if they 
are feasible?? 

4.12.8 Environmental Impacts; page 4.12-27 
The document states that future traffic noise to Newport Crest could be reduced by the 
realignment of Bluff Road, but that it is not feasible due to greater impacts on open space and 
biological resources, as well as the need of additional grading . No studies are sited. 

• Where is the backup for these statements?? 
• How was it detennined that the impacts would be greater?? 

4.12.9 - Mitigation Program; MM 4.12-6 - page 4.12-42 
The document states that a noise barrier shall reduce future ground floor and second floor 
residential noise levels at the Crest. Newport Crest units are three levels. The lowest levels 
have no windows, are partially below grade and contain the garages. The second levels are the 
kitchenlliving room levels and the third levels are the bedroom levels. Additionally, the second 
levels are split levels. 

• What is the applicant doing to mitigate noise to the third level of the Crest units?? 

• Which elevation of the second level are the measurements referring to?? 

4.12.9 MItigation Program; MM 4.12-7 - page 4.12-42 
The document states that an offer will be made for the installation of dual pane windows/sliding 
doors on the fa<;ade facing the Banning Ranch property ... .. to owners of residences with rear 
elevations directly adjacent to the Banning Ranch property. 

• Which residences specifically (addresses) will be receiving this offer?? 
• Who will pay for the Acoustical Engineer that will detennine which residences w ill 

be impacted?? 
• When will the detennination by the Acoustical Engineer be made?? 
• What does "cumulative increase over existing conditions" mean?? 
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The document states that the assumed ambient level for Receptor ID N1-1 is 49 dba CNEl. 
This is higher than the information presented in Table 4 .12-6. 

• Why is a higher noise level assumed for purposes of detenninlng the 
effectiveness of mitigation measures?? 

Again, the impacts of the project and any impact analyses should compare the total project 
impacts to true current, existing conditions. 

4.12.8 Environmentatlmpacts; Impact Analysis - page 4.12-27 
The document states that noise barriers could be installed around the second floor balconies of 
Newport Crest homes and that this measure is feasible. Is the applicant suggesting that we 
close in our open balconies with walls?? 

• Specifically, what "barriers" Is the OEIR referring to and who determines if they 
are feasible?? 

4.12.8 Environmental Impacts; page 4.12-27 
The document states that future traffic noise to Newport Crest could be reduced by the 
realignment of Bluff Road, but that it is not feasible due to greater impacts on open space and 
biological resources. as well as the need of additional grading. No studies are sited. 

• Where is the backup for these statements?? 
• How was It detennined that the impacts would be greater?? 

4.12.9 - Mitigation Program; MM 4.12-6 - page 4.12-42 
The document states that a noise barrier shall reduce future ground floor and second floor 
residential noise levels at the Crest. Newport Crest units are three levels. The lowest levels 
have no windows. are partially below grade and contain the garages. The second levels are the 
kitchenlliving room levels and the third levels are the bedroom levels. Additionally, the second 
levels are split levels. 

• What is the applicant doing to mitigate noise to the third level of the Crest units?? 

• Which elevation of the second level are the measurements referring to?? 

4.12.9 Mitigation Program; MM 4.12-7 - page 4.12-42 
The document states that an offer will be made for the installation of dual pane windows/sliding 
doors on the facade facing the Banning Ranch property ..... to owners of residences with rear 
elevations directly adjacent to the Banning Ranch property. 

• Which residences specifically (addresses) will be receiving this offer?? 
• Who will pay for the Acoustical Engineer that will detennine which residences will 

be impacted?? 
• When will the determination by the Acoustical Engineer be made?? 
• What does "cumulative Increase over existing conditions" mean?? 
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NBR DEIR RespOnses 
Page 4 014 

Why do the lengthy "provisions and guidelines" outlined in the OEIR place the 
burden for this mitigation measure on the homeowners and the Crest association, 
and not the applicant?? 
Why is the Association being "reimbursed" for the costs of the work, and the 
applicant Is not offering to deposit funds as is being done for Mitigation Measure 
4.12-5?? 
Does "windows/sliding doors" actually mean windows and sliding doors, or just 
sliding doors?? 

I believe that many more residences wilt be impacted than is being acl<nowledged in the DEIR. 
Additionally, how does the applicant plan to mitigate the cooling and ventilation 
problems that will arise from the apparent need to close sliding doors?? 

7.3.2 Elimination/Reduction of Significant Impacts; Aesthetic and Visual Resources-
page 7-4 
Several times throughout the document, it is stated that the project would result in night lighting 
impacts that are considered ' significant and unavoidable', but that the City Council approved a 
Statement of Overriding Considerations, which notes that there are specific benefits that 
outweigh the Significant and unavoidable impacts associated with the project. 

• Specifically, what are the benefits that outweigh the significant and unavoidable 
impacts?? 

• Why is the Statement of Overriding Considerations not included in the DEIR 
document for easy reference by the reader?? 

7.5 Alternatives for Analysis - page 7-11 
None of the proposed alternatives consider the realignment of Bluff Road. None of the 
proposed alternatives consider the lowering of Bluff Road to reduce noise impacts. 

• Why has the realignment of Bluff Road not been given serious consideration by 
the Applicant?? 

• Why was the realignment of Bluff Road not analyzed as a feasible alternative?? 

In summary, mischaracterizing the existing conditions and then comparing them to a project that 
' assumes' the roadways will be built anyway is not adequately analyzing the impacts of this 
proposed project. Additionally, Bluff Road realignments should be analyzed and included as 
alternatives in the DEtR. 

Thank you for your conslderallon and lime In responding to my questions. If you need 
clarification or additional information, I can be reached at (949) 650-2584. 

Sincerely, 

~~~.»--
Cathy Malkemus 
Newport Crest Resident 
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Why do the lengthy "provisions and guidelines" outlined in the DEIR place the 
burden for this mitigation measure on the homeowners and the Crest association, 
and not the applicant?? 
Why is the Association being "reimbursed" for the costs of the work, and the 
applicant is not offering to deposit funds as is being done for Mitigation Measure 
4.12-5?? 
Does "windows/sliding doors" actually mean windows and sliding doors, or just 
sliding doors?? 

I believe that many more residences will be impacted than is being acknowledged in the DEIR. 
Additionally, how does the applicant plan to mitigate the cooling and ventilation 
problems that will arise from the apparent need to close sliding doors?? 

7.3.2 Elimination/Reduction of Significant Impacts; Aesthetic and Visual Resources-
page 7~ 
Several times throughout the document, it is stated that the project would result in night lighting 
impacts that are considered ' significant and unavoidable", but that the City Council approved a 
Slatement of Overriding Considerations, which notes that there are specific benefits that 
outweigh the significant and unavoidable impacts associated with the project. 

• SpeCifically. what are the benefits that outweigh the significant and unavoidable 

• 
impacts?? 
Why is the Statement of Overriding Considerations not included in the DEIR 
document for easy reference by the reader?? 

7.5 Alternatives for Analysis - page 7-11 
None of the proposed alternatives consider the realignment of Bluff Road. None of the 
proposed alternatives consider the lowering of Bluff Road to reduce noise impacts. 

• Why has the realignment of Bluff Road not been given serious consideration by 
the Applicant?? 

• Why was the realignment of Bluff Road not analyzed as a feasible alternative?? 

In summary, mischaracterizing the existing conditions and then comparing them to a project that 
"assumes' the roadways will be built anyway is not adequately analyzing the impacts of this 
proposed project. Additionally, Bluff Road realignments should be analyzed and included as 
alternatives in the DEIR. 

Thank you for your conSideration and time In responding to my quesllons. If you need 
clarification or additional information, I can be reached at (949) 650-2584. 

Sincerely. 

~~~..k-
Cathy Malkemus 
Newport Crest Resident 
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Letter O62 Cathy Malkemus 
  November 6, 2011 

Response 1 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 

Response 2 

The data in Appendix I of the Draft EIR provides the individual calculations for the off-site noise 
impact analyses summarized in Tables 4.12-9, -10, and -11. Assuming that the comment refers 
to the results summary tables in Appendix I, these tables have no relationship to measurement 
number 2. 

Response 3 

Measurements at locations 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, and 10 were made on Wednesday, September 16, 
2009 between approximately 9:00 AM and 2:15 PM. Measurement 5 was made on Thursday, 
September 17, 2009. The measurement durations were 15 to 23 minutes each. The notable 
causes of noise are listed in Table 4.12-6 of the Draft EIR. As stated in the footnote to Table 
4.12-6, short-term noise level measurements were converted into 24-hour CNEL based on the 
hourly patterns from the long-term measurements 15 and 16; measurement 16 was used to 
convert the data for measurement 2. 

As shown in Table 4.12-6, the average noise level at location 2 was approximately 45 dBA, 
demonstrating that this is a relatively quiet area. The one-minute noise averages at location 2 
ranged from 43.3 to 46.9 dBA. The minimum noise levels during each minute ranged from 39.8 
to 43.5 dBA; only one minimum was below 41 dBA. The maximum noise levels during each 
minute ranged from 45.2 to 53.8 dBA. In calculating average noise levels, fairness is not an 
issue. The average is based on the noise energy over a period of time. 

Response 4 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 

Standard Condition 4.12-3 in the Draft EIR requires that the applicable sections of the California 
Building Code (Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations) be met with respects to new 
construction. Implementation of Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.12-6 puts noise levels at the 
Newport Crest residential properties within the “Clearly Compatible” or “Normally Compatible” 
classifications for noise-land use compatibility. MM 4.12-7 would reduce the remaining impact to 
less than significant level; however, the City of Newport Beach does not have the authority to 
mandate the implementation of mitigation on private property. 

Response 5 

As stated in the Draft EIR, the “Without Project” scenario assumes construction of the on-site 
roadways because the roadways are included in the General Plan, and it may be assumed that 
the roads would be built in the future whether or not the proposed Project is built. The noise 
analysis in the Draft EIR includes the noise from the roadways and compares the noise to the 
existing conditions (where there are no roadways); this analysis is the Cumulative Increase over 
Existing data shown in Table 4.12-12 of the Draft EIR. 
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Response 6 

The ambient noise level used for the Newport Crest analysis, 49 dBA CNEL, is the average of 
the data calculated for locations 1 and 2. The analysis includes the total Project; please refer to 
the response to Comment 5. 

Response 7 

Noise barriers for balconies are generally transparent glass or Lucite-like material, often hinged 
to allow the occupant to choose an open or closed position. 

Response 8 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 

Response 9 

Typically ground floor noise levels are measured at 5 feet above the ground elevation and the 
second floor at 15 feet above the ground elevation. The acoustic analysis described in 
Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.12-6 should use specific elevation data corresponding to the actual 
elevations of the windows and doors at the residences. 

Response 10 

The following responds to each bullet point in Comment 10. 

Bullet points 1 and 2: MM 4.12-7 in the Draft EIR notes that the specific residences would be 
determined based upon the results of the acoustical analysis, which would be paid for by the 
Applicant. 

Bullet point 3: The analysis would occur subsequent to final approval of the Project by the City 
and completion of the design for Bluff Road and the topography adjacent to Bluff Road. 

Bullet point 4: The cumulative increase is the difference between the forecast future noise level 
and the existing noise level. 

Bullet points 5 and 6: Coordination with the Newport Crest Association would be required as this 
is a third-party entity, and the City cannot require the implementation of mitigation on private 
property. It is presumed that the Newport Crest Homeowners Association’s approval would be 
required before any changes to the buildings can take place. Additionally, homeowners would 
have the choice whether or not to have the improvements installed. 

Bullet point 7: The reference to “windows/sliding doors” refers to all windows and sliding doors 
on affected building elevations that face or are affected. 

The commenter expresses an opinion that there may be additional residences impacted by 
noise than stated in the Draft EIR; please refer to the response to Bullet point 1. The commenter 
also expresses an opinion that there will be a cooling and ventilation impact associated with the 
need to close doors and windows; however, the comment does not provide any scientific or 
technical support for the conclusion that there will be a significant environmental impact. The 
applicant is not proposing any changes to the cooling or ventilation systems of any building 
where window or sliding glass door upgrades are proposed. 
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Response 11 

The Statement of Overriding Considerations was adopted by the Newport Beach City Council to 
describe the anticipated economic, social, and other benefits or other considerations that 
supported the decision to adopt the 2006 General Plan Update even though all of the identified 
impacts are not mitigated to a less than significant level. Both the unavoidable significant 
impacts and the economic, social, and other benefits or other considerations relate to the entire 
City of Newport Beach. The General Plan Update’s Findings of Fact and Statement of 
Overriding Considerations are included in the Staff Report to the City Council dated July 25, 
2006. The Staff Report can be accessed from the City of Newport Beach website. 

Response 12 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 

Response 13 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. 
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November 8, 2011 

Patrick J. Alford, Planning Manager 
City of Newport Beach, Community Development Department 
3300 Newport Blvd. 
P. O. 80x 1768 
Newport Beach, CA 92658-8915 

Comment Letter 063 

Re: Responses to the Newport Banning Ranch the Draft Environmental Impact (DEIR) 

Dear Mr. Alford: 

For a number of reasons the DEIR Is extremely difficult to review. 

The DEIR was made available in 3 different formats: 
1. Paper copies 
2. Multiple CDROM disks 
3. Online available via the Internet 

Paper 
The paper copies were accessible at very limited, primarily City locations. Access was limited to the facility 
operating hours and times. In addition the City of Newport Beach Central library was closed for 2 weeks during 
the review period. The document is 7300+ pages making it extremely difficult for a comprehensive review. 
There is a table of contents, but no index, making very rudimentary searches very difficult. 

CDROM 
The files were divided into 3 separate disks because the size of the files exceeded normal CDROM capacity. Disk 
1 contained t he main body (Volume 1) of the document, disk 2 the Appendices A-E and disk 3 Appendices F-M. 
The total of the 3 files sizes is approximately 876 MB. The large file chunks adversely impact computer 
performance, particular the disk 2 appendix-660 MS. A high end PC configured with 6MB of RAM and an Int el 
second generat ion i7 processor takes approximately 35 seconds to load Appendix 2. Computer systems with 
less powerful configurations would take considerably longer to load files this large. The files are in Adobe PDF 
format and have been arranged in Adobe's portfolio format. Searching portfolios can take a considerable 
amount of time. A more even split in file sizes would have been better. The Adobe Acrobat page numbers do 
not match that o f the actual document, making browsing the portfolio pages very difficult. 

Internet 
The entire DEIR document is also available on the City of Newport Beach website. The City has done a relatively 
nice Job a splitting the document into manageable chunks. A fast Internet connection (7-10 mbps) downloaded 
larger chunks in just over 2 minutes. Slower connections would take much longer. The files are in PDF format 
and use the more Mtradltionat Adobe format rather than portfolios making searching much easier. Again, the 
Acrobat page numbers do not match the actual document page numbers. The files on the City website are also 
displayed alphabetically rather than in the order that they appear in the actual document. This may confuse 

some reviewers. 

The real problem with the OEIR is the simple fact that it contains over 7,300 pages of material. Trying to review 
this much material in 60 days is an insurmountable task. While there may be some technical, and accessibility 
issues, does the document meet CEQA guidelines for length and readability? How much time did City staff 
spend reviewing the document? Was any consideration given towards giving the publiC additional time to 
review based upon the sheer volume of the document? 
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CDROM 
The files were divided into 3 separate disks because the size of the files eKceeded normal COROM capacity. Disk 
1 contained the main body (Volume 1) of the document, disk 2 the Appendices A·E and disk 3 Appendices F-M. 
The total of the 3 files sizes is apprOKimately 876 MB. The large file chunks adversely impact computer 
performance, particular the disk 2 appendiK- 660 MS. A high end PC configured w ith 6MB of RAM and an Int el 
second generation i7 processor takes approKimatety 35 se1:onds to load AppendiK 2. Computer systems with 
less powerful configurations would take considerably longer to load files this large. The files are in Adobe PDF 
format and have been arranged In Adobe's portfolio format. Searching portfolios can take a considerable 
amount of time. A more even split in file sizes would have been better. The Adobe Acrobat page numbers do 
not match that of the actual document, making browsing the portfolio pages very difficult. 

Internet 
The entire DEIR document is also available on the City of Newport Beach website. The City has done a relatively 
nice job a splitting the document into manageable chunks. A fast Internet connection (7-10 mbps) downloaded 
larger chunks in just over 2 minutes. Slower connections would take much longer. The files are in PDF format 
and use tile more " traditionat Adobe format rather than portfolios making searching much easier. Again, the 
Acrobat page numbers do not match the actual document page numbers. The files on tile City website are also 
displayed alphabetically rather than in the order that they appear in the actual document. This may confuse 

some reviewers. 

The real problem with the DEIR is the simple fact that it contains over 7,300 pages of material. Trying to review 
this much material in 60 days is an insurmountable task. While there may be some technical, and accessibifity 
Issues, does tile document meet CEQA guidelines for length and readability? How much time did City staff 
spend reviewing the document? Was any consideration given towards giving the public additional time to 
review based upon t he sheer volume of the document? 
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Additional Concerns and Questions 

Bluff Road 
Why is Bluff Road (a road with a wider right-of-way than Pacific coast Highway) planned to be built within 22' of 
a well established existing community that has been a part of the City of Newport Beach since 1973? Why can't 2 
the alignment of Bluff Road be changed so that it is at least 300' from Newport Crest? Why must the road 
connect to 15th Street (essentially a residential street)? Would eliminating this connection create greater 
flexibility for realigning Bluff Road? 

Page 3-46 and Exhibit 3-20, General Plan Circulation Element, depicts the proposed modifications to the 
Circulation Element roadway system through the project site. The diagram appears to show a 15th Street 
extension to Pacific CQast Highway, is this correct? And is eliminating this extension a pending proposal based 3 

upon this development being approved? Could this extension provide a better solution than Bluff Road? Can a 
better description of this proposed General Plan Circulation Element Amendment please be provided? 

What mitigation measures will be used to prevent night l ight, includin!! street lights, traffic signals and car 
4 

headlights from impactin!! Newport Crest residents? 

There is discussion in the DEIR about providing a 6' wall or an 8' wall along the Newport Crest boundary most 
adjacent to the project in order to mitigate roadway noise. There is an existing 6' wall along the westerly 
Newport Crest boundary - does the OEIR reference include an additional wall or a replacement wall, or? A wall 

5 (6' or 8') may help to mitigate noise at the fi rst level of some units within Newport Crest; however, the first level 
of the Newport Crest community contains no living space, only garage. Living space is located on levels 2 and 3. 
Will a 6' or 8' wall mitigate any road noise to level 2 or level3? Would lowering the grade elevation of Bluff 
Road by 10-12' along the Northwesterly boundary of Newport Crest help to mitigate both light and noise issues? 

Views 
There are no elevation models that show how views wilt be affected. WlII Newport Crest homeowner views be 
impacted? Please describe, in detail the view impacts that will be created by the development. If private 
property views are ne!!atively impacted, how will th is affect property values? There are also common areas 
within the community that are used as viewing points. How will these common areas be affected? If views are 

6 
indeed adversely affected, can the South Family Village be reduced in size to provide adequate view corridors 
for existing Newport Crest residences and members of the community that may use common areas for viewing 
purposes? The current alignment of the South Villa!!e is essentially Southwesterly to Northeasterly. Can the 
alignment be modified to flow Southeasterly to Northwesterly? Finally, if the South Family Village was 
eliminated entirely, would this help to facilitate the realignment of Bluff Road and protect existing Newport 
Crest private property and common area views? 

The impacts on wildlife have not adequately been addressed. From my particular location, my 3'" level deck, I 
have enjoyed views of the ocean and surrounding areas, and I have seen an abundance of birdlife, mammals and 
reptiles. I have seen and/or photographed heron, egret, coyote, raccoon, possum, skunk, fox, SQuirrels rabbits, 
hawks, hummingbirds, snakes, frogs, lizards and more (see example photographs 1, 2 & 6 on the nen page). 
Many animals have eluded my attempts to photograph them - owls in particular. Owls regularly hunt from the 
trees located on the boundary between Newport Crest and Banning Ranch. I have seen and documented vernal 7 
pools come and go (see photos 3,4 & 5 on the next page) and have watched, much to my dismay, the continual 
mowing, by the applicant, whose sole purpose, it would appear is to destroy as much as the habitat that is in the 
area as possible (see photo 5, on the nen page). As a result of the mowing, rabbits (Audubon Cottontail) have 
all but disappeared. 

Note: mowing includes the use of tractor pulled mowers, weed-whackers, machetes and other hand tools. 

Additional Concerns and Questions 

Bluff Road 
Why is Bluff Road (a road with a wider right-of-way than Pacific coast Highway) planned to be built within 22' of 
a well established existing community that has been a part of the City of Newport Beach since 1973? Why can't 2 
the alignment of Bluff Road be changed so that it is at least 300' from Newport Crest? Why must the road 
connect to 15th Street (essentially a residentia l street)? Would eliminating this connection create greater 
flexibility for realigning Bluff Road? 

Page 3-46 and Exhibit 3-20, General Plan Circulation Element, depicts the proposed modifications to the 
Circulation Element roadway system through the project site. The diagram appears to show a 15th Street 
extension to Pacific CQast Highway, is this correct? And is eliminating this extension a pending proposal based 3 

upon this development being approved? Could this extension provide a better solution than Bluff Road? can a 
better description of this proposed General Plan Circulation Element Amendment please be provided? 

What mitigation measures will be used to prevent night l ight, includins street lights, traffic sisnals and car 
4 

headlights from impactins Newport Crest residents? 

There is discussion in the DEIR about providing a 6' wall or an 8' wan along the Newport Crest boundary most 
adjacent to the project in order to mitigate roadway noise. There is an existing 6' wall along the westerly 
Newport Crest boundary - does the DEIR reference include an additional wall or a replacement wan, or? A wall 
(6' or 8') may help to mitigate noise at the first level of some units within Newport Crest; however, the first level 5 

of the Newport Crest community contains no living space, only garage. Living space is located on levels 2 and 3. 
Will a 6' or 8' wall mitigate any road noise to level 2 or level3? Would lowering the grade elevation of Bluff 
Road by 10-12' along the Northwesterly boundary of Newport Crest help to mitigate both light and noise issues? 

View, 
There are no elevation models that show how views will be affected. Will Newport Crest homeowner views be 
impacted? Please describe, in detail the view impacts that will be created by the development. If private 
property views are negatively impacted, how will this affect property values? There are also common areas 
within the community that are used as vIewing points. How will these common areas be affected? If views are 

6 
indeed adversely affected, can the South Family Village be reduced in size to provide adequate view corridors 
for existing Newport Crest residences and members of the community that may use common areas for viewing 
purposes? The current alignment of the South Village is essentially Southwesterly to Northeasterly. Can the 
alignment be modified to flow Southeasterly to Northwesterly? Finally, if the South Family Village was 
eliminated entirely, would this help to facilitate the realignment of Bluff Road and protect existing Newport 
Crest private property and common area views? 

The impacts on wildlife have not adequately been addressed. From my particular location, my 3'" level deck, I 
have enjoyed views of the ocean and surrounding areas, and I have seen an abundance of birdlife, mammals and 
reptiles. I have seen and/or photographed heron, egret, coyote, raccoon, possum, skunk, fox, squirrels rabbits, 
hawks, hummingbirds, snakes, frogs, lizards and more (see example photographs 1, 2 & 6 on the next page). 
Many animals have eluded my attempts to photograph them - owls in particular. Owls regularly hunt from the 
trees located on the boundary between Newport Crest and Banning Ranch. I have seen and documented vernal 7 
pools come and go (see photos 3,4 & 5 on the next page) and have watched, much to my dismay, the continual 
mowing. by the applicant, whose sole purpose, it would appear Is to destroy as much as the habitat that is in the 
area as possible (see photo 5, on the next page). As a result of the mowing. rabbits (Audubon Cottontail) have 
all but disappeared. 

Nore: mowing includes the use of tractor pulled mowers, weed-whackers, machetes and other hand tools. 
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Hawk - Photo 2 

Coyote - Photo 1 

Vernal Pool Photo 5 

The red polygon in EKhibit lA (following page) indicates where the above photographs were taken from. The 
blue circles in the same exhibit Indicate the approximate mapped locations of the subject in the photographs. 
Many more photographs could have been included in th is review, however; I fe lt It was important to keep this 
document at a reasonable 

Hawk - Photo 2 

Coyote - Photo 1 

Vernal Pool Photo 5 

The red polygon in flthibit lA (following page) indicates where the above photographs were taken from. The 
blue circles in the same eJ(hibit indicate the apprOJ(imate mapped locations of the subject in the photographs. 
Many more photographs could have been included in this review, however; I felt It was important to keep this 
document at a reasonable 
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, . , 

/ Newport Crest 

Exkibit lA· location of photographer and photo subjects 

I seriously question the OEIR noise/sound studies -I have eKper ienced the silence. Sitting out..of-doors and 
enjoying what I refer to as the "'National Geogrophic Experience" is truly amazing. At times, conversations are 
reduced to a whisper, because it is 50 quiet. Witl this "quality at life" change as a result of the proposed 
development? This is a factor that the DEIR does not and cannot address ... ... yet, it is significant. 

Lastly, the City of Newport Beach, as of September 2011 has spent over 2 million dollars associated w ith the 
Banning Ranch development. How much of those funds have gone towards the preparation and review of the 
DEIR and how much staff time as a whole been spent on the DEIR? 

In summary, the primary purposes of my response are to protest: 

• Complexity of t he document 

• length of time that was allocated to review over 7,300 pages of information 

• location of Bluff Road and the negative impacts associated (particularly noise and night light) with its 
close proximity to the Newport Crest community 

• Potential impact on views of Newport Crest residents 

• Impacts on wildlife and environmentally sensitive habitat (ESHA) 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Paul Malkemus - pcmalkemus@gmail.com 
7 Aries Court 
Newport Beach, CA 
92663 
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/ Newport Crest 

Exkibit lA -location of photographer and photo subjects 

I seriously question the DEIR noise/sound studies - I have e~perienced the sitence. Sitting out-of-doors and 
enjoying what I refer to as the "National Geogrophic Experience" is truly amazing. At times, conversations are 
reduced to a whisper, because it is so quiet. Will this "'quality 0/ life'" change as a result of the proposed 
development? This is a factor that the DEIR does not and cannot address ... ... yet, it is significant. 

lastly, the City of Newport Beach, as of September 2011 has spent over 2 million dollars associated with the 
Banning Ranch development. How much of those funds have gone towards the preparation and review of the 
DEIR and how much staff time as a whole been spent on the DEIR? 

In summary, the primary purposes of my response are to protest: 

• Complexity of the document 

• length of time that was allocated to review over 7,300 pages of information 

• location of Bluff Road and the negative impacts associated (particularly noise and night light) with its 
close pro)(imity to the Newport Crest community 

• Potential Impact on views of Newport Crest residents 

• Impacts on wildlife and environmentally sensi tive habitat (ESHA) 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Paul Malkemus - pcmalkemus@gmail.com 
7 Aries Court 
Newport Beach, CA 
92663 
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Letter O63 Paul Malkemus 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Section 21091 of the Public Resources Code 
requires that the minimum public review period for a draft EIR shall be 30 days. When a draft 
EIR is submitted to the State Clearinghouse for review (as was the case for the Newport 
Banning Ranch Draft EIR), the period shall be 45 days. The City of Newport Beach provided a 
60-day public review period. 

Response 2 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. The 
typical Bluff Road cross section is a four-lane divided road (Primary Road) which is narrower 
than West Coast Highway in its six-lane divided highway configuration (Major Road). As it 
relates to eliminating the Bluff Road connection to 15th Street, an alignment that is near Newport 
Crest would be necessary to minimize wetland and habitat impacts to the large arroyo. 

Response 3 

The City of Newport Beach Master Plan of Streets and Highways reflects the future Bluff Road 
extending from West Coast Highway to 19th Street, and shows 15th Street extending westward 
from its current terminus, crossing the future Bluff Road, and curving southward to connect to 
West Coast Highway. The proposed Project would construct Bluff Road between West Coast 
Highway and 19th Street, and to extend 15th Street from its current terminus to Bluff Road; it 
would not extend 15th Street beyond Bluff Road to West Coast Highway. The need for a second 
connection to West Coast Highway through the Project site (via the extension of 15th Street west 
of Bluff Road to West Coast Highway) was first studied as part of the City of Newport Beach 
General Plan Update, and was revisited as part of the Newport Banning Ranch Draft EIR. It was 
determined that the volume of traffic that would access West Coast Highway through the Project 
site (consisting of new traffic generated by the Project itself, plus traffic that would shift to Bluff 
Road from other existing roadways) could be accommodated by a single roadway connection. 
The elimination of the 15th Street extension to West Coast Highway would help to avoid 
significant environmental impacts. 

Response 4 

Please refer to Section 4.2, Aesthetics and Visual Resources, of the Draft EIR which explains 
the dark sky program for the proposed Project. Project Design Feature (PDF) 4.6-4 requires that 
street lights be used only in key intersections and safety areas. A “dark sky” lighting concept 
would be implemented within areas of the Project that adjoin habitat areas. This “dark sky” 
lighting concept would be implemented for homeowners’ association (HOA) properties and 
businesses (e.g., resort inn, retail center) within 100 feet of the Open Space Preserve and Bluff 
Parks. Light fixtures within these areas would be designed for “dark sky” applications and 
adjusted to direct/reflect light downward and away from adjacent habitat areas. Street lighting 
standards and requirements are described on page 4.2-15. Other project design features are 
identified in PDF 4.6-4; Mitigation Measures (MM) 4.2-1 and MM 4.2-2 are applicable. 

Response 5 

If any existing wall is sufficient for the required noise reduction, it would be retained. If not, the 
existing walls would be replaced. Additional walls would be built as determined by the acoustical 
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analysis. Typically ground floor noise levels are measured at 5 feet above the ground elevation 
and the second floor at 15 feet above the ground elevation. The acoustic analysis described in 
Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.12-6 should use specific elevation data corresponding to the actual 
elevations of the windows and doors at the residences. With respect to lowering the grade of the 
proposed road, lighting impacts are related to the overall introduction of development to the 
Project site and would not be eliminated with a change in the road grade.  

For approximately 90 percent of the approximately 1,800-foot-long perimeter adjacent to the 
Project, building development is proposed to be more than 200 feet away from the 
condominiums within the Newport Crest community. The area between the proposed roadways 
(Bluff Road and extension of 15th Street) and Newport Crest would be the Central Community 
Park. Bluff Road would be approximately 40 feet to the closest Newport Crest condominium 
patio/deck. The grade for the northbound lanes is proposed to be depressed approximately 12 
feet below the existing patio/deck at this location. The use of a sloped median would depress 
the southbound lanes to approximately 16 feet below the existing patio/deck. Section E2-E2 
shows that the distance between Newport Crest and Bluff Road would increase in both 
directions from the “pinch point”. Located 100 feet to the south of Section E1-E1, Section E2-E2 
shows that the South Community Park is approximately 90 feet wide in this location. The width 
of the park increases similarly north of the pinch point. Approximately 90 percent of the 
perimeter of Newport Crest with the Central and South Community Park areas would provide a 
buffer of 200 feet or more of non-active recreational space. 

Response 6 

The proposed building heights of the various Project land uses are evaluated in Section 4.1, 
Land Use and Related Planning Programs, and Section 4.2, Aesthetics and Visual Resources, 
of the Draft EIR. Newport Beach Municipal Code Section 20.30.100: 

…provides regulations to preserve significant visual resources (public views) 
from public view points and corridors. It is not the intent of this Zoning Code to 
protect views from private property, to deny property owners a substantial 
property right or to deny the right to develop property in accordance with the 
other provisions of this Zoning Code….The provisions of this section shall apply 
only to discretionary applications where a project has the potential to obstruct 
public views from public view points and corridors, as identified on General Plan 
Figure NR 3 (Coastal Views), to the Pacific Ocean, Newport Bay and Harbor, 
offshore islands, the Old Channel of the Santa River (the Oxbow Loop), Newport 
Pier, Balboa Pier, designated landmark and historic structures, parks, coastal 
and inland bluffs, canyons, mountains, wetlands, and permanent passive open 
space….Where a proposed development has the potential to obstruct a public 
view(s) from a identified public view point or corridor, as identified on General 
Plan Figure NR 3 (Coastal Views), a view impact analysis may be required by the 
Department. The view impact analysis shall be prepared at the project 
proponent’s expense. The analysis shall include recommendations to minimize 
impacts to public views from the identified public view points and corridors while 
allowing the project to proceed while maintaining development rights. 

It is not the intent of this Zoning Code to protect views from private property. Further, the City’s 
General Plan goals and policies provide directives in its consideration of aesthetic compatibility. 

While Natural Resources Element Goal NR 20 is the “Preservation of significant visual 
resources”, the policies of the Natural Resources Element are applicable to public views and 
public resources not private views or private resources. 
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NR Policy 20.1: Enhancement of Significant Resources: Protect and, where feasible, 
enhance significant scenic and visual resources that include open space, mountains, 
canyons, ridges, ocean, and harbor from public vantage points (emphasis added), as 
shown in Figure NR3. 

Response 7 

The discussion of wildlife resources on site has been adequately addressed as required by 
CEQA. The discussion of the existing wildlife community on the site, potential project impacts, 
and proposed mitigation measures has been provided in great detail in the Draft EIR and the 
Biological Technical Report. A total of 98 wildlife species have been observed on site during the 
biological surveys conducted for the Draft EIR. This list can be found in Appendix A of the 
Biological Technical Report in the Draft EIR. Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and 
Fuel Modification. 

Response 8 

The photographs of the wildlife species provided by the commenter are consistent with the 
wildlife species observed on site during the various biological resource surveys and 
documented in Section 4.6 of the Draft EIR. Please refer to Topical Response: Vernal Pools. 

Response 9 

The impacts of traffic noise to the proposed Project and to existing noise-sensitive uses within 
the City of Newport Beach are governed by the standards and policies included in the City’s 
Noise Element. 

Response 10 

As a private development Project, the costs for preparation of the EIR and staff time associated 
with the proposed Project are incurred by the Applicant not the City. The consulting team that 
prepared the Draft EIR is under contract to the City of Newport Beach. 

Response 11 

Please refer to the response to Comments 1 and 7 and to Topical Response: ESHA and Topical 
Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 
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Letter O64 Jim Mansfield 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

If development begins prior to annexation, the Orange County Fire Authority (OCFA) would 
require an agreement between the City of Newport Beach (City), County of Orange, and OCFA 
that addresses the transfer or retention of fire prevention, and planning and development 
services. This agreement would address issues such as access, water, inspection, plan review 
and other areas addressing fire service response. If the Project site is not annexed immediately, 
OCFA would require several other mitigations such as Optical Preemption devices on traffic 
signals and access gates, Secured Fire Protection Agreement, and methane mitigation reports. 
Please refer to Letter R6 from the OCFA. 

Response 2 

The Fire Department’s primary concern is providing fire protection services to habitable 
structures which would be accessible via planned roadways. There are no habitable structures 
within the areas of the Project site where roads are not planned. As discussed on page 4.14-8 
of the Draft EIR, the Project site has been designed to include fuel management zones 
consistent with the fire safety requirements for the Project. Generally, fuel management areas 
are a composite of two or three successive fuel management zones, which progressively 
provide an increasing amount of fire protection as they become closer to residences or other 
habitable buildings that require protection. As part of the proposed Project, a Fire and Life 
Safety Program has been prepared as a component of the Newport Banning Ranch Master 
Development Plan. The proposed Project is consistent with the fire hazard designations. With 
any wildland fire incident, the Fire Department places the engine at the point of access, anchors 
a hose line, and lays progressive hoses to flank the fire. Air support from OCFA is provided as 
needed. 

Response 3 

The majority of the Project site with the exception of Site Planning Area 12b, the northerly block 
of Site Planning Area 10a, and the northerly block of Site Planning Area 10b, can be served by 
existing Fire Station Number 2 within the established response times. Occupancy permits would 
not be issued for those portions of the Project site until either a replacement fire station is in 
place or a temporary fire station is provided on the Project site, whichever occurs first. The 
FireForce One report identified potential alternative locations for the replacement station. 
However, at this time a location for a replacement station is unknown and is therefore not 
included in the analysis in Section 4.14. 

Response 4 

The FireForce One study estimated an increase of approximately 300 calls for the Newport 
Beach Fire Department annually as a result of Project. This increase can be absorbed into 
Station Number 2’s call load without the need for additional resources or adverse effects to 
customer service once Station 2 is relocated. Additionally, Fire protection systems such as 
alarms, sprinklers, fire standpipes, etc. are added to these multi-use units to address the high 
density safety requirements. The Fire Department has indicated that they would be able to 
provide service to the majority of the Project site within an adequate response time of four 
minutes. As indicated above in the response to Comment 3, three Site Planning Areas, 
including the northern half of the Urban Colony, are located outside of the four minute response 
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time from the existing Station 2. The Fire Department has taken into consideration the densities 
of the proposed development within its response time provision. 

Response 5 

Please refer to the response to Comment 4. Automatic aid agreements are used to ensure that 
adequate fire protection and emergency services can be provided. Should the Newport Beach 
Fire Department not be able to provide a response within a four minute response time, another 
automatic aid agreement participating fire agency would provide service to the Project site. 
Newport Beach Station Number 2 units and Huntington Beach Engine 43 are approximately 
equal in distance from the Project site. However, Station Number 2 would respond automatically 
to this area for medical aid and investigations. For structure fires and large emergencies, 
Huntington Beach and Costa Mesa may be a part of the current regular assignment of three 
engines, two trucks, one paramedic unit, and one Battalion Chief sent to any structure fire in 
west end of Newport Beach. OCFA would likely only be involved if a helicopter for a water drop 
was required. 

Response 6 

A request by the Applicant for the use of an Alternative Means and Methods (AM&M) has been 
conceptually approved where the fuel modification distances would be less than 170 feet 
(locations where there is a simultaneous need to preserve open space and protect native 
habitat areas). The AM&M measures that would have to be implemented as a part of the Project 
are as follows: 

1. The entire development would be protected with automatic fire sprinkler systems. One 
and two single-family dwelling units would be required to meet National Fire Protection 
Association (NFPA) 13-D requirements; multi-family three or more attached dwelling 
units would be required to meet NFPA 13-R requirements; and retail, commercial, and 
resort buildings would have to meet full NFPA 13 requirements. 

2. All structures on lots within 100 feet of the fuel modification/fuel management edge 
would have to comply with Chapter 7A of the 2007 California Building Code and Chapter 
47 of the 2007 Fire Code including additional fire protection measures including: 

a. No venting on the side of the structures facing the fuel modification edge. 

b. All venting throughout the structures cannot be larger than 1/8 inch.  

The requirements are considered substantially equivalent to the requirements of Newport Beach 
Fire Department Guideline G.02, “Fuel Modification Plans and Maintenance Standards”. The 
final fuel modification plan for the proposed Project would be evaluated based upon the 
measures proposed in the AM&M request. 

Response 7 

Please refer to the response to Comment 6. 

Response 8 

No specific location has been identified. As stated in Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.14-3, “The 
temporary fire station site shall be within the Project limits of disturbance approved as a part of 
the Project such that no new environmental effects would occur”. 
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Response 9 

The Project can be adequately served through the use of existing/future City fire and emergency 
medical services, a temporary fire station on the Project site, as well use of fire and emergency 
medical services provided through the City’s automatic aid agreement with adjacent 
jurisdictions. As stated on Page 4.14-10 of Section 4.14, Public Services and Facilities, the 
temporary fire station would remain in operation until a replacement fire station is operational 
that could serve the Project in its entirety. The City has prioritized the replacement of Newport 
Station Number 2 in the City’s Facilities Replacement Plan. 

Response 10 

It would be speculative to determine how often Costa Mesa Fire Station Number 3 would 
respond to the Project site. Automatic aid on large events and fires would include the cities of 
Costa Mesa and Huntington Beach. The City does not have an agreement with either the City of 
Costa Mesa or the City of Huntington Beach for emergency medical service coverage in this 
area. 

Page 5-74, the first paragraph under Cumulative Impact Analysis Fire Protection has been 
changed and incorporated into the Final EIR as follows: 

The City of Newport Beach Fire Department serves existing development 
(inclusive of past and present projects) through the facilities and staff identified in 
Section 4.14. The proposed Project assumes the provision of fire protection 
services is based on a combination of existing and planned City of Newport 
Beach fire services and the use of mutual automatic aid. The City participates in 
Central Net, an automatic mutual aid system with the cities of Costa Mesa, Santa 
Ana, and Huntington Beach, and the Orange County Fire Authority (OCFA). 
Together, these cities and the County provide personnel to any emergency. As 
part of this mutual automatic aid agreement, the closest an emergency response 
unit is dispatched to the emergency, regardless of jurisdictional boundary. As 
such, all projects in the cities of Newport Beach, Costa Mesa, and Huntington 
Beach would be assumed in the cumulative analysis for fire protection services. 

Response 11 

The specific timing of a replacement fire station has not been determined by the City. The new 
station would be funded, in part, by the proposed Project. Please refer to MM 4.14-2 of Section 
4.14, Public Services and Facilities, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 12 

The entirety of the Project site is located within the City and its Sphere of Influence. The Draft 
EIR includes an analysis of a “No Project Alternative,” which assumes the continued existing 
conditions on the Project site. In the event annexation of the 361 acres of the Project site 
located in the Newport Beach Sphere of Influence is not approved, the Project as proposed 
could not be implemented. 

Response 13 

The City would assume responsibility for the entirety of the Project site upon annexation of the 
property into the City of Newport Beach. No delays in serving the property are anticipated by the 
City. 
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Response 14 

No impacts are anticipated. 

Response 15 

It is anticipated that either a conservancy would be formed or a qualified existing organization 
would be named as the land steward, and funding for long-term maintenance would be provided 
by a number of sources including endowments, Homeowners Association fees, property transfer 
taxes, and other to be determined funding sources, or some combination of all. 

Unfortunately, coyote presence in the urban/natural interface is not a new or uncommon 
problem. Because residential development has occurred adjacent to natural areas, coyotes 
have discovered that the “human environment can be ideal in providing them with abundant 
food choices such as readily available household garbage, pet foods, small pets, vegetable 
gardens, water, and vast assortments of other leftovers conveniently accessible day or night. 
Oftentimes food is intentionally provided by well-meaning persons who believe they are doing a 
good deed.”40 The coyotes that occur on the Project site will continue to venture into adjacent 
residential areas as long as these resources are available. 

Page 4.6-66 of the Draft EIR acknowledges this potential issue relative to the proposed Project. 
“Development and park uses built adjacent to natural open space, particularly near the lowland, 
may create urban-wildlands interface issues. Coyotes may attack cats and small dogs from 
residences. Outdoor cats may attack native birds, lizards, and small mammals, which is 
especially of concern in habitat potentially supporting Endangered, Threatened, or other special 
status wildlife species. These urban-wildlands interface impacts would be considered potentially 
significant. Implementation of Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.6-16, which requires development and 
implementation of an urban-wildlands interface brochure and public education program, would 
reduce this impact to a less than significant level. 

The City of Newport Beach Police Department has not identified any concerns about a potential 
increase in crime because of the presence of open space. There are several areas in the City 
where development abuts open space including the Back Bay and Newport Coast. Standard 
Condition (SC) 4.14-4 notes that the Police Department will review development plans for the 
incorporation of defensible space concepts to reduce demands on police services. Public safety 
planning recommendations will be incorporated into the Project plans. The Applicant would 
prepare a list of Project features and design components that demonstrate responsiveness to 
defensible space design concepts. The Police Department would review and approve all 
defensible space design features incorporated into the Project prior to initiating the building plan 
check process. 

Response 16 

The suggested change in methodology is noted. However, this is not the methodology used by 
the Newport-Mesa Unified School District. 

                                                 
40  http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1021&context=vpc10&sei-

redir=1&referer=http%3A%2F%2Fscholar.google.com%2Fscholar%3Fq%3Drabbits%2Burban%2Bnatural%2Bint
erface%26hl%3Den%26as_sdt%3D0%26as_vis%3D1%26oi%3Dscholart#search=%22rabbits%20urban%20natu
ral%20interface%22 
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Response 17 

Please refer to Letter R5 from the Newport-Mesa Unified School District which identifies that the 
School District forecasts a district-wide capacity surplus. The School District has also provided 
revised school enrollment figures. 

Response 18 

The Applicant provided statistical information to the School District to use in its assessment of 
potential Project impacts. The Urban Colony has always been assumed as a probable location 
for on-site affordable housing. Affordable housing does not have different student generation 
rates. Please also refer to the response to Comment 16.  

Response 19 

As noted in the response to Comment 17, the School District forecasts a district-wide capacity 
surplus. The School District, not the City or the Applicant, would determine what additional 
facilities may be required in the future to accommodate students from the proposed Project as 
well as students from other locations within the district boundaries. 

Response 20 

Please refer to Section 4.14 of the Draft EIR starting on page 4.14-17 which explains how public 
school facilities are funded in the State of California. The payment of fees fully mitigates school 
impacts. 

Response 21 

The amount of construction-related waste materials is not known. PDF 4.11-5 requires that (1) 
construction waste diversion will be increased by 50 percent from 2010 requirements; and (2) to 
the extent practical, during the oilfield clean-up and remediation process, the Landowner/Master 
Developer will be required to recycle and reuse materials on site to minimize off-site hauling and 
disposal of materials and associated off-site traffic. With respect to remediation, please refer to 
pages 4.14-28 and 4.14-29 of the Draft EIR which identifies that approximately 25,000 cubic 
yards (cy) of material would not be suitable for use on the Project site. Any 
hydrocarbon-impacted soil that cannot be treated on site would be transported to an off-site 
recycling/treatment facility; such facilities accessible for use within Southern and Central 
California. 

Response 22 

Please refer to the response to Comment 8. 

Response 23 

Please refer to the response to Comment 21. 

Response 24 

The Draft EIR Traffic Impact Analysis indicates that a composite of approximately 65 percent of 
the Project traffic can be expected to travel along the street system in southwest Costa Mesa. 
The resulting traffic volumes do not indicate the need for widening of 15th, 16th, 17th, or 19th 
Street. The Project’s impact on the peak hour operation of intersections along these streets was 
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evaluated, and mitigation measures have been identified for any intersections that would 
experience a significant Project impact. 

Alternative C in Section 6.0, Alternatives to the Proposed Project, evaluates the proposed 
Project without the construction of Bluff Road from just north of 17th Street to 19th Street. 

Response 25 

Please refer to the response to Comment 17. 

Response 26 

The commenter is referencing Coastal Act Section 30250 which states in part “(a) New 
residential, commercial, or industrial development, except as otherwise provided in this division, 
shall be located within, contiguous with, or in close proximity to, existing developed areas able 
to accommodate it or, where such areas are not able to accommodate it, in other areas with 
adequate public services and where it will not have significant adverse effects, either individually 
or cumulatively, on coastal resources. In addition, land divisions, other than leases for 
agricultural uses, outside existing developed areas shall be permitted only where 50 percent of 
the usable parcels in the area have been developed and the created parcels would be no 
smaller than the average size of surrounding parcels”. 

The Project site is contiguous to existing development and infrastructure to the north, south, and 
east. With respect to the relationship of the proposed Project to the City of Costa Mesa’s Mesa 
West Bluffs Urban Plan area, please refer to Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning 
Programs, of the Draft EIR. The Draft EIR identifies that “the Urban Colony would permit a much 
higher residential density (40 du/ac compared to 13 du/ac) and non-residential intensity (2.0 to 
2.5 FAR compared to 1.0 FAR) of development when compared to the Mesa West Bluffs Urban 
Plan area. The maximum lot coverage for the proposed Project is also greater (90 percent 
compared to 60 percent). However, development of different densities and intensities in close 
proximity can be compatible. Residences of varying densities are located off site in both the 
Cities of Newport Beach and Costa Mesa and are proposed within the boundaries of the Project 
site. Land uses of differing densities can be sited in a manner to be compatible, particularly 
when the type of use and the allowable height are the same. As such, no significant land use 
compatibility impacts are anticipated south of 18th Street to 17th Street”. 
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Mr. Patrick Alford 
City of Newport Beach 
3300 Newport Boulevard 
Newport Beach, Califomia 92663 

Attention: Patrick Alford 

Dear Mr. Alford: 

Comment Letter 065 

~CElVeo By 

COMMUNITY 

NOV 08 1011 

~ DEVElOPMENT a-
0,.:- 'O~ 
''-

Based on the findings of this DEIR in Air Quality under Significant and Unavoidable 
Impacts, it appears the Project wi ll have a significant impact on air quality for the entire 
region , which would include Newport Beach, Costa Mesa, Huntington Beach and 
perhaps beyond because of its contribution to Ozone (03) concentrations. Are my 
conclusions correct here? What is the extent of the region referred to in "regional 
pollutant concentrations"? 

"Impact Summary: Significant and Unavoidable. The Project would have a 
significant cumulative air quality impact because its contribution to regional pollutant 
concentrations of 03 would be cumulatively considerable.~ 

Why are the impacts of Ozone on human health not mentioned in the DEIR, requiring 
readers of the document to do their own research to find the health risks? 

On the EPA web site, I found extensive information on the health effects of Ozone, 
including the following two paragraphs: 

http://www.epa.gov/apti/olonehealthlpopulation.html 

"Breathing ground-level ozone can result in a number of health effects that are observed 
in broad segments of the population. Some of these effects include: Induction of 
respiratory symptoms, decrements in lung function and inflammation. Respiratory 
symptoms can include: Coughing, throat irritation, pain, burning, or discomfort in the 
chest when taking a deep breath, chest tightness, wheezing or shortness of breath. 

In addition to these effects, evidence from observational studies strongly indicates that 
higher daily ozone concentrations are associated with increased asthma attacks, 
increased hospital admissions, increased daily mortality, and other markers of 
morbidity. The consistency and coherence of the evidence for effects upon asthmatics 
suggests that ozone can make asthma symptoms worse and can increase sensitivity to 
asthma triggers.· 

The South Coast Air Quality Board's web site lists Ozone as the air pollutant having the 
most impact on the health of children and adults. It lists asthma as the most important 
disease with increasing incidence in this country, but says other diseases, such as 
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allergic reactions, bronchitis and respiratory infections are also increasing and that air 
pollution is a causal factor for these incidences. The site points out that children spend 
more time outside than adults and are often outdoors when pollution is at its highest. 

http://www.aqmd.gov/ forstudents/health_effects_on_children.html#WhichAir 

Children also exert themselves harder than adults and studies on the impact of pollution 
on athletes demonstrate that we breathe in 30% more air while exercising. Do the 
Projects Applicants fee! they have gone far enough to reduce the health hazards 
associated with breathing ozone by children engaged in sports at Sunset Ridge Park 
and the sports park, which has been designed with three soccer fields, and by the 
students playing on the Carden School playground? What more can be done to bring 
those ozone impacts down to less than significant? 

A response by email would be appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

Fred Marsh 
16 Summerwind Court 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 

4 cont. 
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Letter O65 Fred Marsh 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

Regional pollutant discussions usually imply the South Coast Air Basin, which includes all of 
Orange County and the urbanized areas of Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Bernardino 
Counties. 

Response 2 

A summary of the health risks of the national criteria pollutants is provided in Topical Response: 
Air Quality. 

Response 3 

The comment is noted. 

Response 4 

Please note that air quality impacts to local residents, park users, and other nearby receptors 
would all be less than significant. Please also refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with 
respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during construction, which explains that the Project’s 
Mitigation Program has been revised to include Tier 4 construction equipment and NOx 
emissions, an ozone precursor; the impact would be less than significant.  
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November 7. 2011 

Patrick Alford 
City of Nev"port Beach 
3300 Newport Boulevard 
Newport Beach, California 92663 

TO: Patrick Alford 

Comment Letter 066a 

NOV 0 8 2011 

RE: Banning Ranch dEIR, Air Quality section, 4.10.6 Threshold of Significance 

Under Air Quality on page 17, there's a check list of thresholds for significance criteria. I 
have questions and comments on four of the thresholds: 

Threshold 4.10-2 Violate any air quality standard or contribute substantially to an 
existing or projected air quality violation. 

Won't the Project be in violation of an air quality standard by exceeding the NOx 
significance thresholds in 5 out of the 10 proposed years of construction, as stated in the 
"Unavoidable and Significiant lmpactsn section of this dEIR? 

Threshold 4.10-3 Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria 
pollutant for which the project region is in nonattainment under an applicable NAAQS 
or CAAQS (including releasing emissions that exceed quantitative thresholds for owne 
precursors). 

If the entire SoCAB is already in extreme nonaUainment of 03, serious nonaUainment of 
PMIO and nonattainment of PM2.5, N02 & lead, according to TABLE 4.10-3 
A TIAINMENT STATUS OF CRITERIA POLLlITANTS IN THE SOlITH COAST AIR 
BASIN (P4.1O-12 of dEIR), how will the Projecfs short-term construction and long~teITl1 
traffic pollution not be a cumulatively considerable net increase of criteria pollutants? 

Threshold 4.10-4 Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutan t concentrations. 

The closest sensitive receptors to the criteria pollution listed in this dEIR are the 
residents of Newport Crest Condominiums and the students of Carden School. What 
about the children playing on the soccer fields, tennis courts and baseball diamond of 
the parks on or adjacent to the development? What about the students who ,'lill attend 
the community college under construction? All of these populations have sensitive 
receptors, including school children, the elderly, the infirm and those who suffer 
respiratory conditions, such as asthma and COPD. 
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The health hazards of exceeding NOx exposure are well-document by the EPA 

From the EPA on N02/NOx 
It " 

"Nitrogen dioxide (NO~) is one of a group of highly reactive gasses known as 'oxides of 
nitrogen,' or 'nitrogen oxides (NOx)'." Other nitrogen oxides include nitrous acid and 
nitric acid. V\7hile EPA's National Ambient Air Quality Standard covers this entire group 
of NOx, NO:!. is the component of greatest interest and the indicator for the larger group 
of nitrogen oxides. NO:!. forms quickly from emissions from cars, trucks and buses, 
power plants, and off-road equipment. In addition to contributing to the formation of 
ground-level orone, and fine particle pollution, N02 is linked with a number of adverse 
effects on the respiratory system. 

Health Effects: NOx react with ammonia, moisture, and other compounds to form 
small particles. These small particles penetrate deeply into sensitive parts of the lungs 
and can cause or worsen respiratory disease, such as emphysema and bronchitis, and 
can aggravate existing heart disease, leading to increased hospital admissions and 
premature death. 

Ozone is formed when NOx and volatile organic compounds react in the presence of 
heat and sunlight. Children, the elderly, people with lung diseases such as asthma, and 
people who work or exercise outside are at risk for adverse effects from ozone. These 
include reduction in lung function and increased respiratory symptoms as well as 
respiratory-related emergency department visits, hospital admissions, and possibly 
premature deaths." 

How does the Project Applicant intend to address these health hazards that will be 
visited on such a large population of sensitive receptors when the significance 
thresholds of NO x are exceeded during the construction years and by the congestion 
that will result from the increase in population density and traffic created by the 
Project? 

Threshold 4.10-5 Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial number of people. 

On P1.7-1 of the Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District's CEQA 
Guide (Revised 6/11), "odiferous compounds" from construction are discussed and 
diesel PM is listed as one of those compounds: 

"Odiferous compounds can be generated from a variety of source types including both 

, 

construction and operational activities. Although less common, construction activities 5 
that include the operation of a substantial nwnber of diesel-fueled construction 
equipment and heavy-duty trucks can generate odorous diesel particulate matter (diesel 
PM) exhaust emissions that adversely affect nearby receptors." 

Since the Project Applicants intend to use heavy construction equipment concurrently 
for soil remediation, grading and other construction acti\~ ti es, how do they plan to keep 
the overpowering smell of diesel PM from so much heavy equipment usage from 
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PM) exhaust emissions that adversely affect nearby receptors." 

Since the Project Applicants intend to use heavy construction equipment concurrently 
for soil remediation, grading and other construction acti\~ties, how do they plan to keep 
the overpowering smell of diesel PM from so much heavy equipment usage from 
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becoming an adverse effect on the surrounding community and especially the residents 
of Newport Crest, Newport Shores and Carden Hall? 

Oil field operations also generate benzene emissions that can cause cancer and other 
serious health problems. In July 2011 the EPA" proposed new regulations to reduce 
emissions of air taxies. including benzene, as well as methane, a greenhouse gas. Will 
the Banning Ranch development be complying with these new regulations and have the 
proposed emission reductions been included in the calculations of emissions in this 
dEIR? 

· http: //w\\w.epa.go\'/airquality/ oilandgas/indcx,html 

(7-28- 11) EPA h."IS propo<lC(l II suite or highly cost cffeclil-e n:guialions thai would rroucc IKlnnful air 
pollution from the oil:uK! 1I<11urn1 g.u indll'ltJ)-, "hile IIl\o"inJl cont inued. resJlonsible growth in U.S. oil and 
n ~l uml ~ prodllel;on. The ~ up<.bted rules .... mlkl rely on pTl'l'"Cn tco"hIWlogies and hc$t 1M<1etiees 
thai lire in use today to reduC(! enlis.<>iollll of smog-fonning \"Olatilc org:micoompounds (V0Cs)_ 

1···I'nIC ruJcs also would redut:C emissions of methane,:1 potent grrenhoUliC gas, lind air tOl<ics, which am 
):oo..-n or suspcctod of causing cancer lind other seriou.<; Itctllth ... ffi."(:(s. 

The proposal indudcs the relic" of faor rules for lheoillllld Mturul gas indllStl)~ II new soun;e pcnonnallcc 
s l3ndnrd forVOCs; 1I1lCI\ .'IOurcc performance sl3ndard for soJrur diol<idc; an a ir tOl<ics standard for oil and 
oatum] gas production; amI an air toxicsslandard for nalum! gas Irnnsmissiou :l.lld s torage, 

I ask that the contents of this letter be recorded in the public record, along with my 
objection to the approval of the Banning Ranch dEIR in its current fOIm, Thank you for 
taking the time to review my concerns. A response via either regular mail or email 
would be appreciated, 

~~;) 
Sandra McCaffrey 
9 Summerwind Court 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 
sl.mccaffrey@gmail.com 

5 conI. 
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Oil field operations also generate benzene emissions that can cause cancer and other 
serious health problems. In July 2 011 the EPA* proposed new regulations to reduce 
emissions of air taxies, including benzene, as well as methane, a greenhouse gas. Will 
the Banning Ranch development be complying with these new regulations and have the 
proposed emission reductions been included in the calculations of emissions in this 
dEIR? 
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The proposal indll<les tlu~ re\W\\ of faur nll1$ for the ai l and nalul'IIl gas indust l)~ a neW source perfc>I1nancc 
stunclaru forVOCs: a DC'I\!;Ou.n:c pcrfornwnec SlalKlanl for s ulfur dioxide; a n nir toxiC'! stnndan.l for oil nnd 
ualu r.li gas produclion; Ilfld 1111 air lox icsslandanf for naluml ga.~ Ir:ll~~mission alltl s lor.J.gc. 

I ask that the contents of this letter be recorded in the public record, along with my 
objection to the approval of the Banning Ranch dEIR in its current form. Thank you for 
taking the time to review my concerns. A response via either regular mail or email 
would be apprecia ted. 

~~;) 
Sandra McCaffrey 
9 Summerwind Court 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 
s l.mccaffrey@gmail.com 

5 conI. 

6 
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Letter O66a Sandra McCaffrey 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The ambient air quality standards (AAQS) shown in Table 4.10-1 of the Draft EIR are pollutant 
concentrations, that is, the amount of pollutant per volume of air.41 The forecasted exceedances 
in the Draft EIR for NOx during construction and for VOC and CO during operations are 
emission rates, that is, the amount of pollutant emitted per day. The emission rates exceed 
SCAQMD’s guidance CEQA significance thresholds, not the federal or State AAQS. Please also 
refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during 
construction, which explains that the Project has been revised to include Tier 4 construction 
equipment and NOx emissions would be less than significant. 

Response 2 

As stated on page 4.10-29 of the Draft EIR, the Project’s emissions would be cumulatively 
considerable and the impact would be significant and unavoidable. 

Response 3 

The comment is noted. Please note that air quality impacts to local residents, park users, and 
other nearby receptors would all be less than significant. 

Response 4 

Please refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during 
construction, which explains that local exposure to NOx during construction would be less than 
significant. Ambient air quality analysis for operations is appropriate when there are substantial 
stationary sources of pollutants such as power plants, mining operations, or industrial facilities, 
or when there is a massing of mobile sources such as a warehouse/distribution facility, bus 
station, or a railroad yard. The proposed Project has none of these sources. The potentially 
significant NOx impacts described in the Draft EIR are for regional emissions. Exposure of 
persons to local concentrations of NOx or NO2 would be less than significant. Please also see 
the general discussion of NOx emissions during construction. 

Response 5 

Construction equipment would be dispersed throughout the Project site and diesel exhaust 
odors would reduce with distance. While there may be a number of pieces of equipment working 
at the same time, the concentration of equipment would not be like that of a bus station or 
warehouse distribution facility. 

Response 6 

The proposed EPA regulations, not yet approved, are related to oil extraction by hydraulic 
fracturing, commonly called “fracking”. This process is not used in the oil operations on the 
project site and the regulation is not relevant to the proposed project.  

                                                 
41  One exception, not a concentration standard, is for Visibility Reducing Particles, which are not analyzed in the 

Draft EIR. 
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Response 7 

The comment is noted. 
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Novem ber 7, 2011 

Mr. Patrick Alford 
City of Newport Beach 
3300 Newport Boulevard 
Newport Beach, Ca liforn ia 92663 

Dear Mr. Alford: 

Comment Letter 066b 

¢C6VEOay 

COMMUNITY 

NOV 08 1011 

Please let the fo llowing comments be recorded in the public record, along with my 
objection to the approval of the Banning Ranch DEIR in its current form. With that in 
mind, r have several questions regarding the Air Quality Section of the OEIR: 

On page 1, under the heading "Toxic Air Contaminants" (4.10-1, Introduction): 

"Toxic air contaminants (rACs) are a diverse group of air poll utants that may 
ca use or contribute to an increase in deaths, that may cause serious illness, or 
that may pose a present or potentia l hazard to human hea lth. TACs include both 
organic and inorga nic chemical substances that may be emitted from a variety of 
common sou rces, including gasoline stations, motor vehicles, dry cleaners, 
industria l operations, painting operations, and research and testing fac ili ties. 
TACs are different from the "criteria" pollutants in that ambient air quality 
sta ndards have not been established forTACs. TACs occurring at extremely low 
levels may stiU ca use adverse hea lth effects, and it is typica lly difficult to identify 
levels of exposure that do not produce adverse health effects. 

"Extremely low levels" isn't clear. What are these levels and what adverse hea lth 
effects are being referred to? 

Also, please clarify why ambient air quality standards haven't been established for 
T ACs, given how dangerous they appear to be. 

Can TACs affect the environment as well as humans? What impact do TACs have on 
the biological resources of Banning Ranch, especia lly FSHA and critical habitat? If they 
contaminant the soil and ground water, what is the impact on endangered species on 
Banning Ranch and the habitat they need to survive? What is the danger to all plants 
and animals on Banning Ranch? 

1 

2 

3 
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Page 4.10-22 refers to Table 4.10-9 and mentions the maximum area of daily 
d isturbance: 

2 

"Table 4.10-9 identifies the emissions thresholds for local pollutants with receptors at a 
distance of 25 meters for 1-, 2-, and 5-acre sites. The table shows that emissions 
thresholds increase with the size of the site. Therefore, thresholds for sites larger than 5 
acres, if they were developed, would be greater than the 5-acre SCAQMD thresholds. 
Although the Project site is much larger than 5 acres, the maximum area of daily 
d isturba nce during concurrent remediation and grad ing operations would be 
approximately 7 acres." 

Where has it been established in this DEIR or some other document that the concurrent 
remed iation and grading operations will never create a max imum area of daily 
disturbance over 7 acres? Who provides the supervision and accountabili ty for 
containing the daily disturbance within that range? What kind of supervision and 
inspections are employed? How will the public at risk be able to verify their level of 
exposure, because if the maximum amount of daily disturbance is greater than 7 acres, 
then SCAQMD thresholds will be exceeded and all sensitive receptors within the 25-
meter range w iJI be exposed to poll utants, including school children, the elderly, the 
infirm and those with respiratory vu lnerabil ities 

Also in the Method ology section on page 4.1-6, it states: 

"Local COllcelltratiollS of Criteria PolI,lt(lllts from Oil-Site Sources 

As pari of the SCAQMD's environmental justice program, attention has focused on 
loca l air quali ty impacts from nearby sources. The SCAQMD developed the localized 
significance threshold (lSI) look-up tables to allow the evaluation of loca lized impacts 
for ma ny projecls and scenarios withou t the complex task of dispersion modeling. The 
tables show the maximum emissions from a project that will not cause or contribu te to 
an exceedance of the most stringent applicable federa l or State ambient air quality 

4 

standard . The lSI' method ology is recommended for project sites that are fi ve acres or 5 
less. However, the method may be used for construction on larger sites if it is 
demonstrated that the area of daily disturbance is not substantially larger than five 
acres and calculated project e missions for the larger site would not exceed the five acre 
site emissions limits; For the Newport Banning Ranch Project site, this methodology is 
used for the analysis in Section 4.10.7." 

"Area of daily disturbance" is listed as five acres here, not seven. Is this a con tradiction 
with the reference on 4.10-22? How is the area of daily disturbance determined and by 
whom? Wha t does "substantially larger than five acres" mean? Does seven acres 
qua lify ? How would raising the acreage by two acres affect the level of emissions? 
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These questions and areas of concern haven' t been fu lly covered by the DElR. Thank 
6 

you fo r your attention to this matter and when can I expect a response to my q uestions? 

Yours truly, 

~;,e?1(v / {J / 
9 Summerwind Court 

Newport Bead " CA 92663 
si. mccaffrey@gmail.coll1 
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Letter O66b Sandra McCaffrey 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

Criteria air pollutants are generally measured in concentrations of parts per million and 
micrograms per cubic meter whereas toxic air contaminants (TAC) are generally measured in 
parts per billion and nanograms per cubic meter. Thus, the common definitions of TACs use the 
term “extremely low levels”. CARB has designated almost 200 compounds as TACs. Of the ten 
tasks posing the greatest health risk in California, most are associated with risk for various 
forms of cancer. Non-carcinogenic risks include but are not limited to respiratory illness, blood 
disorders (from chronic benzene exposure), renal toxicity (from hexavalent chromium), and eye, 
nose, and throat irritation (from formaldehyde). The Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) for 
the Newport Banning Ranch project determined that both carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic 
health risks associated with the proposed Project would be less than significant. 

Response 2 

The comment is not relevant to the analysis in the Draft EIR. 

Response 3 

There is no contradiction. Ambient air quality standards are established for criteria pollutants, 
and are not established for TACs, except when the TAC is also a criteria pollutant, such as lead. 
There is not a CEQA requirement for analysis of TAC emissions to endangered species or 
habitats which indicates that the biological resource agencies do not consider TACs a 
reasonably critical hazard. 

Response 4 

The emissions data used for assessing local impacts from on-site construction activities are 
derived from the anticipated equipment inventory. The area of the site being graded does not 
affect the emissions. However, as shown in Table 4.10-9 of the Draft EIR, the larger the site 
area, the greater allowable emissions because the average distance from the equipment to the 
receptor would be greater. 

Response 5 

As noted in the response to Comment 4, changing the area of daily disturbance does not 
change the level of emissions. 

Response 6 

The comment is noted. 
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Letter O67 Chris McEvoy 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

It is unclear what is meant by “permanent traffic”. Project traffic (new traffic that would be 
generated by the Project) is measured in terms of trips per dwelling unit for residential 
development, trips per room for a hotel, and trips per thousand square feet for commercial 
development. Each one-way movement by a car to or from the development is considered a 
trip. The combined trip total (all trips to and from the Project, all purposes) for the residential, 
resort inn, and commercial components of the Project would be 14,989 trips per day, distributed 
across the connecting roadway network and across all hours of the day. Street parking on the 
Project site would be available to the public for beach access. 

Response 2 

The noise model includes noise emission factors based on the total spectrum of vehicles. 
Individual vehicle noise sources are not addressed. Because traffic noise is analyzed for hourly 
and 24-hour averages, short-periods of very loud noise or unusual quiet do not substantially 
affect average noise data. 

Noise impacts from the Project or Project-related traffic would be negligible. Project construction 
would be more than 2,000 feet from the Santa Ana Trail; the distance would provide noise 
attenuation of at least 35 dBA. Very loud construction noise may be discernable when ambient 
noise is very low. Long-term noise increases from Project traffic on Brookhurst Street would be 
less than 0.3 dBA. 

It is assumed that the commenter is referring to the Marina Highlands neighborhood 
approximately 2,000 feet north of the Project site. No specific noise study was performed for this 
residential neighborhood because it is much farther away from the Project site than the nearest 
residences and other sensitive receptors. Project construction on North Bluff Road would be 
approximately 2,000 feet from the neighborhood; the distance would provide noise attenuation 
of at least 35 dBA. All other construction would be at greater distances. Very loud construction 
noise may be discernable when ambient noise is very low. Long-term noise increases from 
Project traffic on North Bluff Road and 19th Street east of North Bluff Road would be 0.5 dBA or 
less. 

With respect to rubberized asphalt, rubberized asphalt pavement has been used for more than 
30 years. There have been many studies demonstrating the noise reduction of rubberized 
asphalt pavement. Most studies have found noise reductions greater than the 4 decibel (dBA) 
value used in the Draft EIR. This pavement has been used extensively in California, Arizona, 
and other states. As stated on page 4.12-22 of the Draft EIR, Costa Mesa has used rubberized 
asphalt since 2004. Of note, CalRecycle has recently given the City of Carlsbad a $130,000 
grant to continue their rubberized asphalt program because the program would divert 
approximately 17,000 used tires from landfills. Standard Condition 4.12-4 requires the use of 
rubberized asphalt pavement on Project roadways and a 4 dBA reduction was used in the 
analysis of traffic noise from Project roads. 

Response 3 

It is expected that some existing traffic would divert from its current travel patterns to Bluff Road, 
to take advantage of a new connection to West Coast Highway. Connections to Bluff Road 
would be available via 19th Street, 17th Street, 16th Street, and 15th Street. Pomona Elementary 
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School and Rea Elementary School are located on an inside tract just south of Victoria Street, 
east of Placentia Avenue. Existing traffic that chooses to divert to Bluff Road would not be 
expected to enter this tract or to travel along Victoria Street to get there. Whittier Elementary 
School is located on Whittier Avenue south of 19th Street. Based on the select link run of the 
Newport Beach Traffic Model (NBTM), the majority of the traffic that would use this segment of 
Whittier Avenue to get to Bluff Road would be from the Newport Terrace neighborhood. 

The Project would be responsible for constructing Bluff Road/North Bluff Road through the 
Project site. Once completed, it would be a public roadway. Operation and maintenance of the 
roadway would become part of the City’s roadway program. 

Response 4 

Tables 4.9-34 and 4.9-35 of the Draft EIR identified the trips on each of the east-west roadways 
through southwest Costa Mesa that would be attributable to the proposed Project. This traffic 
consists of the combination of both the traffic that would be generated by the Project as well as 
existing background trips that could be expected to divert to Bluff Road via the east-west 
connecting streets. 

The trip generation estimate for the Project is based on the Traffic Engineers (ITE) Trip 
Generation publication (8th Edition) trip generation rates for each of the Project components. 
Trip generation data collected for ITE is based on typical day and operation for the various uses 
being studied. Trip rates are expressed in terms a straight-line average of all data collected, and 
in some cases, a fitted curve equation is also provided, to account for the effect that the size of 
the development has on the per-unit trip rate. Trip rate data is typically not collected to measure 
peaks and lows based on season or activity. 

Response 5 

Please refer to Topical Response: ESHA and the response to Comment 3. 

Response 6 

The Traffic Impact Analysis has indicated that Bluff Road, as proposed by the Applicant, would 
accommodate the Project traffic and the traffic that can be expected to divert to Bluff Road. 

The 19th Street Bridge is shown on the Orange County MPAH. The City of Newport Beach 
General Plan Buildout analyses for the proposed Project assumed that the roadway network 
would be built out as shown on the Master Plan. Because of the uncertainty of the timing of the 
bridge, a General Plan Buildout scenario without the bridge was also included in the Traffic 
Impact Analysis for informational purposes. It should be noted that the Year 2016 traffic analysis 
scenarios do not assume the 19th Street Bridge. 

With respect to property values, CEQA Guidelines Section 15064(e), Determining the 
Significance of the Environmental Effects Caused by a Project, states: 

Economic and social changes resulting from a project shall not be treated as 
significant effects on the environment. Economic or social changes may be used, 
however, to determine that a physical change shall be regarded as a significant 
effect on the environment. Where a physical change is caused by economic or 
social effects of a project, the physical change may be regarded as a significant 
effect in the same manner as any other physical change resulting from the 
project. Alternatively, economic and social effects of a physical change may be 
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used to determine that the physical change is a significant effect on the 
environment. If the physical change causes adverse economic or social effects 
on people, those adverse effects may be used as a factor in determining whether 
the physical change is significant. For example, if a project would cause 
overcrowding of a public facility and the overcrowding causes an adverse effect 
on people, the overcrowding would be regarded as a significant effect. 

This comment does not present or raise an issue regarding the adequacy of analysis of the 
potential environmental impacts of the Project in the Draft EIR, but states the opinion of the 
commenter. No documentation has been provided to support the suggestion that vehicular 
traffic negatively affects property values. 

Response 7 

Please refer to Section 4.14, Public Services and Facilities, of the Draft EIR which addresses 
potential effects on emergency response times. As noted in on page 4.14.12 as revised: 

Therefore, following annexation of 361 acres of the Project site located in the 
Newport Beach Sphere of Influence to the City, the entire Project can be 
adequately served through the use of existing City of Newport Beach fire and 
emergency medical services as well use of fire and emergency medical services 
provided through the City’s mutual aid agreement with adjacent jurisdictions, the 
latter as needed. The plan for provision of fire protection and emergency medical 
services to the Project site meets the criteria for approval of the annexation 
pursuant to Government Code section 56668 as the City of Newport Beach can 
provide continuous and reliable fire protection and emergency medical services 
to the Project. No significant impacts are anticipated. 

The Newport Beach Fire Department has stated that here are no established or recognized 
standards or criteria for the numbers of lifeguards and tower placements. The necessary density 
of coverage and beach crowd load expected is based on previous experience of lifeguard 
management, current staffing models, and previous years’ average summer population 
estimates on the beach. Based on the proposed Project’s anticipated population, the Fire 
Department estimates increased staffing in spring and summer months would have an average 
cost of $15,000 to $20,000 per year. 

With respect to solid waste disposal, please refer to Section 4.14. With respect to water supply, 
sewage treatment, solid waste disposal, and electricity, please refer to Section 4.15, Utilities, of 
the Draft EIR. No significant impacts are anticipated. Voting districts does not address an 
environmental issue. 

Response 8 

Standard Condition 4.9-3 in Section 4.19 of the Draft EIR requires that the Applicant prepare a 
Traffic Management Plan for construction traffic. The condition includes the provision that the 
Applicant must apply for a Haul Route Permit and to identify the routes construction vehicles will 
use to access the site. The City of Costa Mesa has provided input on construction routes in their 
City. 

Response 9 

The State CEQA Guidelines Section 15087 requires that the lead agency (e.g., City of Newport 
Beach) provide public notice of the availability of a draft EIR shall be mailed to the last known 
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name and address of all organizations and individuals who have previously requested such 
notice in writing, and shall also be given by at least one of the following procedures: 

• Publication at least one time by the public agency in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the area affected by the proposed project. If more than one area is affected, the notice 
shall be published in the newspaper of largest circulation from among the newspapers of 
general circulation in those areas. 

• Posting of notice by the public agency on and off the site in the area where the project is 
to be located. 

• Direct mailing to the owners and occupants of property contiguous to the parcel or 
parcels on which the project is located. Owners of such property shall be identified as 
shown on the latest equalized assessment roll. 

Notice of the public review period for the Draft EIR was provided by the City using the following 
methods: 

• Mailing to the last known name and address of all organizations and individuals who 
have previously requested such notice in writing, and shall also be given by at least one 
of the following procedures: 

• Newspaper notice in the Daily Pilot 

• Newspaper notice in the Orange County Register 

• Publication on the City’s website 

Response 10 

Any eating and drinking establishment, whether outdoor or indoor, with sit down dining serving 
alcohol, as well any lounge, bar, or nightclub, in either the Mixed Use/Residential District or the 
Visitor-Serving Resort/Residential District would require a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). 

Response 11 

Street parking on the Project site would be available to the public for beach access. 
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Ab.>. in Uri. looalion ,..<:t< two pilOl ""'" "'"'''''11'''' thOl u",d the Blu ofll><: 
K,,,,,,,, in In "'''mpI '" m. l< ",om fo< ,ho: .ooondary m:"'~,,' <p<rniOlll, ,u ..,= "";OJ " '<r< <nI!inoai~ _<H)'po """"""Ii"", "'" ",,«I '0 <k<:on>IfUC~ 
modll)' ",d clan ,,""I< • 1<8ul .. "" 8nm<n1 . Ago,n ,11< b)"produc' oIthll 
openoon .... 'y<lIo ... · . ulN •. TI>< .''''''''' I""""",, all .""''''' 11><:1< I .. alk>ns 
"' .. o_,,,,,,,,d to _ bi~ I.", .. of \1C . rod ba>«l on ,1>0 ",,,,>II '''',pima if . 
""cst;.,.,. hI . i(,110 con!U<lng ba .. lin. , u """","'" ""'" ",hi",~d po. ,hi • 
... W,I...I """"" .. ,d. - TIoe ~YlC .... luOI i"" I""f ... " .... <, "", ;" .. ,,j.,J '" "''''' 
''''' , """..,0,,, I<~";"'"","" uf,,,,, AST)'( Slan<bnl f. 2('()() 'i"""' ><~inII '" 'OJ 
id",tify "bj,h pYle • • n: VI0o, lh< a~h 1010," in 'bo: Phil"" I ESA Upd.,< 
ia , imil"" '" th" 6n' phuc of ,onductina. 'Ji« I non."u""ri, Kr:<"; .. for 
,~_ in'""ion, .'''''«by pVTC. h,,"< h«n idrnrifi,d ... II ... , 'i>cy 0\1)' 

.~o'I)' b< ",'aI",,«I ( .. _dod) ... ing. wnrl". n .. 1 "' .... 0 (Ger>o)'O' '''' -,. 
• C"nlinui,. "·;'h lh< ",,;<w of a;'oo a_" on lh< Ilon'crn Comulri,. I'..Uibi' ~,)·I , 

o Si,< M S w .. U><d for poIObl< "'11« ekan>inA "i.., re""" .. 1 of <l1li"';0 f"rlho: 
"<.m m.l ing open"on. Ul<d to ,"" .<eondar)' .. I """"-cry "II"",. 'I .... 
I"","on " ... diiH"ult ,,, ""in .. in _ '" ,"" OO<Iiu", a.,. .i ... d II>: b", 'i>cy 
",:t" """",,,in<! "fm" Ru"' ...... R ... , ",modiati"" and '~M<' n:pI><<m<.1I " ... 
• n ~"i operation. Ika,)' lud _II prime .. .00 l<.ad ba><d ",in" (>hip 
I";,,(j ,,',", ........... _, .11 do. " ..... , , .. r"""" uf ,t..,. ""'''h'''''; .... ' .. ,J , ...... h. 
A 1'<\ ...... u ........... ')~',m ,,'" ...... "in. Ori ...... "" "'K ... .,...,;"". 0... '" ,ho 
(.'I1>bi<m oflho: lou,io ... nd "'II~ lh< ,,, .. 01, kal,d and rronlJy IIU wa, 1>01 • 
m~or """,om .. 1_ .. ,lie " ... " ....,pla had proper bal. nc". 'J1Ie "'. m 
openli"", " ',,re "'e "" .... 00 of ,ho: "nlire I" .. ,, ', "po~iom. II w., nlll 
uncommon '" He m"""do 01 '1'<1" ... , .. d ';11"""" !>ado . 11 ",nih< ground ,n 7 
,I'M l"",riM, In ""i ... ' o>f.ho ,obi. ~,j.I, /U~'Gg OP PI/liS'; /I 
EN11RO.\ 'lIENTALASSESS1.IEYT SOIL UlfPU; RESULTS. j , """'"" 00 
.... pI .. ... ,~ bo<n ~OI"" ."" .. mpliJIi do,. is ""biOI ..... 10 ,too !OOI 
Jl'"'l<'><01 ."" i, "'" r<fl..: liw o>f ,tH, i ..... '" "",cd ........ < in "b .. ~'ou!d ......... 
om;"""""" , 1 .... 1. i""", «I .. .,., '0 ,h . .... " >neI . ili"' .... FUI<hor, " '1Iy " '",,Id • 
"""'peI"n! .IUd), f'oI)' 00 • • 1Ud)' coodu<I<" in 2001 that "'",,1<1 amOl 1><,,' homes 
buU, in lOll ? A&-in ,110 .00i, ne. on do, ... inlcd \oj" ""fI)' fawo ",0100:,. prior 
pub,;,,1 ",Ii,; ,), ... h .... " in: TAJJLJ.' ( .J.j, ;iUMMAXr OF / '/(OJM: r Sin 
/(R'OOSl l£D £NV/1I.0NMENf"AL COS/JI1JONS (/(/iCS),P01'£N11AL 
I!'NVI/(O.\ ·.lfh"NI'AI, ('"(}NC:F./(N (1'l!l:S) T<. lIy ~'.".OI\I; hll "'l" new "udr 
"'or\; b«n "onduo:\o:d ""'" in. <Ic<.<10 ", .. <di", <um:n' iiI< ","",""",0. 
"m;"""",n .. 1 'nn<:"Nl<~' hum"" ae,i,;ty7 
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0 op<TlI'",n ror how nuny )" ... ·1 To ,,01 Iu.,", <!au ..... ,,, ",11«.",: 01 U .. 
op<ntion i. 'j"" Nd cn,ironmrn'oI "'",,, ", A lew ) ...... ,,!""oct pili,. ,."x. , 
"'" .Mlld"", ",,,,,,iii .. , 1Ic<>d.:. of 'm;""'''''' .... . hIIu. 

S"mmon " nrC"m m' ,,"-

... "" .""",,)'" "" rn;. ";,, .... I _ . c"';""''''''''''' .t>o~ , .. """'., ..... "r, ,, .. , /W<>f><'1)' .'" 

.... hcallhy '" li,i" 1hi~. Yo .... of ' ''';''''''''01.1, ._ ""nnoo bo ",,,o«Ii .. «I bj' piling Up 

.urI:'." .... , >n<I Mpinc mi. "ill "i"; ... " I'mnl,urn ,,,,,,,mi ... ci,,,,,, Ikcp ,,-,n .... "" •• n: "'" ot\ 

Ihl> 10_, !hew . ", oh>U"",' ,..<11" ..,.,<1;"',. , 011«1 "" <nd ofl!» .,..,.,. ,,-cU •. To !>cIi", .. ,...U • 
• \0;0,&.0-1 in ,10. 19$0",..., 1910", ,,-iU .. 11 'n'...;" .... ~ ."d '" ,.,. ,,,, • .,clI ~ •• ..,,01,,;.,.. i, 
lu ........ II>< iml"",';<>I. A I9')J o.,.'<mmcnl A,,,,,untolHlj,y Qffi<o n:P'Jfl could n'" .......... 
"",,,,,<II up Ihi. ;.w< ,,",,inc~ ' (lil< ;1 ,,-., lu<»,;nl .1 n •• ".><): "If oil k.l> (rom on 
improporly pl,..<d ,,-<I) _ur. Ih= i . ..... ,lui Ih< •• wironmrn' ..... morin< lif, ,,-ill I>c 
I<h"ndy .rJ«ocd. M.m"' .... birds, oIIdlli.h ond pion .. ,:on be ~al<d to,- oil.- (l'EOt'u:~~ 
I~l<" ..... ><eordlng 10 ' I'~' T:omm,n<n, form<."1" . «:n:'>1), 01 ,"" C.III"",, Ern""""",.'" 
1'roI«tion A3«><Y ,rwI,.1bor ~fJJllil l ' li[ !;illlllll' Ibii: r~ ~12fQy[ Qi l jl~;Li2D "Thi. io 
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""' .. "" ;, ', '~i¥"''' ,",d ~''''''...., .. , . "ilud. ~{,,'.II \00;' ..... ~il .............. , I"",,,, i, fillooJ ,,'id, 
''''' ,0000ork». _ ... <k. !h II"> in • (ul .... .......,; .. <k,"I~ . w ..... ;,,_ ,IC~l LIlP ,nd 
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Letter O68 Dennis McHale 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. 

Response 2 

The Regional Water Quality Control Board Cleanup and Abatement Order was rescinded on 
March 6, 2006 because all the conditions were met. 

Response 3 

The 2001 EA tested numerous single and multiple well pad sites to characterize the areas and 
impacts that would be remediated to development standards. Though most impacts were 
generally observed to be within the upper six feet of soil, test excavations and pot holes went 
beyond those depths to clean soils. 

Response 4 

With the exception of the two oil consolidation sites, all on-site oil wells would abandoned or re-
abandoned to current requirements and standards of the DOGGR; all facilities would be 
removed. After remediation, hazardous gas surveys would be conducted as part of the Orange 
County Fire Authority Guideline C-03. 

Response 5 

The “Fire flood” was discontinued in 1992. While gas flaring has not occurred at the site in over 
30 years the incineration of the fire flood waste gas in reactors or steam generators was 
discontinued in 1994. Indications of sulfur piles or impacted soils were not observed during the 
various assessments. During remediation and grading, all near surface soils would be 
excavated and monitored during mass grading. After remediation, hazardous gas surveys would 
be conducted as part of the Orange County Fire Authority Guideline C-03.  

Response 6 

The 2001 EA involved comprehensive testing of the property including all current and historic 
oilfield operating areas. Within the proposed development areas, all oil wells would be plugged 
and abandoned, and all facilities would be removed. In addition, all near surface soils would be 
excavated and monitored during the mass grading. It appears that there may be some 
confusion between the acronym ‘VOC’ (volatile organic compound) and ‘VIC’ (vapor intrusion 
concern). VOCs have been sampled at the site in soils and subsurface soil gas, and will be re-
assessed during the development phase per Orange County Fire Authority Guideline C-03. 

Response 7 

As addressed in Section 4.5, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, of the Draft EIR, prior to 
removal of all oilfield facilities and equipment, a survey would be conducted for lead based 
paints and asbestos type materials. Also, all non-hazardous materials still present, such as filter 
salts or water softening materials mentioned in the comment would be removed. The 2001 EA 
involved comprehensive testing of the property including all current and historic oilfield operating 
areas. This report was submitted to and reviewed by the Regional Water Quality Control Board 
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(RWQCB). A Phase I update in 2005 and 2008 found no significant changes that warranted 
additional field testing. 

Response 8 

The 2001 EA recognized that many oilfield facility cleanout materials were mixed with soils to 
construct oilfield roads and berms. These areas were tested and accounted for in the 
remediation volume estimates. Potential Environmental Concerns (PECs) 2 and 8 are targeted 
remediation sites. 

Response 9 

It appears the comment may be referring to produced water injection back into the oil reservoir 
zone which is a standard practice. The oil zone is not considered a useable water zone. 
Groundwater conditions of the uppermost aquifer below the Project site (above the oil zone) 
have been assessed as part of the 2001 EA. As a result, one area near the Main Drill Site Tank 
Farm is undergoing active remediation. 

Response 10 

It is acknowledged and known that PECs 16, 21, and 24 were active oilfield areas and that 
individual gas scrubbers were used at various locations. The 2001 Environmental Assessment 
report submitted and reviewed by the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) involved 
comprehensive testing of the Project site including all current and historic oilfield operating 
areas and used interviews of field personnel to direct some of the testing. Section 4.5, Mitigation 
Measure 4.5-1, requires a comprehensive final Remedial Action Plan (final RAP) be submitted 
to and approved by the Orange County Health Care Agency (OCHCA) and the Regional Water 
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) and initiated for the oilfield clean-up and remediation prior to 
the issuance of the first City–issued permit that would allow for site disturbance unrelated to oil 
remediation activities. Compliance with the final RAP conditions would allow for further agency 
review of any identified contaminants and plans for clean-up. 

Response 11 

The comment is noted. With the exception of the two oil consolidation sites, all on-site oil wells 
would abandoned or re-abandoned to current requirements and standards of the DOGGR; all 
facilities would be removed. 
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Alfn rd, Pat rick 

From: -, 
To: 
Su*",: 
IInllOh",""IO: 

Jim M_ [jirrm>oI'ieI~aroo """'I 
T~, """",,"", re, 2011 I 1.Q1 AM 
I\l101<1, PUjck 

C<:vrmer"" "" ~ BIIrvw'I(! R~I"CI> Dr,.., ElM"",,,, ,,01 1~0l Rerx>" 
1 _ Cty oA C¢$1a _ 2011 o:c 20 Joir"It Stu:!y $eW:)<> ,",,~,~ 2 - CNB Plerriig 
Ceo,,, " '00 2011 N<ro 3 Slu:ry s......... r"<:IloOII."" 

I .. ''''''"!t ! 'ne these ,_U ~Hh ""'e~rd ' 0 the public re.'''' p"""e .. i (H' the ".......,0'. 
hnnl ne Ranch (NaR ) Draft <nvlror-.nUl '_c! Report (OElR), 5ht e O .... "nCh"."e 110. 
20OC>Gll061 , ond 0 •• Ih.l lMY brr I "dudod in tho rO'Cord <If lhi> o"d oil ,ub •• _nl 
p""" .. dln,. ~,~rdln, thl. proJo<l . 

I" t l>o rollowlna: , rri~e. to the CEQII, .tatute (In t he Callfomh Pub i< Resour<e. Code 
l l&00-lI111) and (~QII. ~ul~l l"e, (I" the Calif","i . Code of Reaul.tl""" 'i t l. 14, O1.I,i"" 
6, Ch.pt"r ), Se<U",,< 1S000-IS)S1) ~" the "'~t found In t he 2eu CEQo H'"dboo~ ~r<'ll 
by''''' A .. o<btl,," or ' n.I......-. .. l Prof ... I"",,.: 

Th.,. c_to hllhlilhl . .. oopJjn~ of pl"O<.ourol and contool dofl elooel .. In Ih. [)fIR, ond 
In Ih. , •• 1_ pn:>co .. 10 which It h .. I>Hn ,ubj.dod 10 d.h . Th ....... y brr • whh 10 dhroi .. 
ouch concorn, " nol ,ai ,I"1 n .. -on.lrono.nl aJ- I" .. " hoo.v . .. ouch cl ..... nd cuoul.ll.o 
f .llur. to c~ly with tho ___ dot •• of t ho Collf~l. En.lron-ont.l Quol ' ty Act ond It. 
' .... l_,Uu¥ Gul~.liu •• IS , u .. ,.,,,""_,1.1 H.uo : f .ilu,'. lu fQllow C~ .. " f .ilu,'. lu 
prot ... t California', ... vl"",-"t In the ... y ~'.rvOO<l and • • _t..., by I he _1. of California 
.",d .-.,qr ,ire. <(H'r""tlv~ .",1"" . 

In .i"" of I>ot h th~ "'''''''0' ~nd sed ...... ..," of t"~ <I>ortc<-ine' (pr,...,rilr th~ U""",,~«.'ry 
.he . nd c~le.Hy of ."" o.x.->t) H ._ < l e.~ and jneOC'p>ble '0 _ .h .. I"" He~ OEiR 
_. to bf, ..... rHt ... In <"",,,l1anc~ "Uh (£0)\ . nd r.·cj,,<u"t~d . 

•• • 

http://_ .<1 ty ."""POrt · 
tre<><h., •. u,/plnf(~QoO._R~VI~N/"""I'<'"tl.O!etl.nnln~0II."'hl.Z_IR/N""I'<'"t:r.zetl.n"j"1l:tl0llon' h_OI: IR/N 
<Wp<K"WOEIann I n~{lltanc h _ toE lR _ S<t>t....,.,~01'" 1 10. 6:u0NC\0\ . pdf 

-(""t .. of Iho Dr.ft HR .nd t o'ChnlcoJ .ppendlc .. a ...... Ihbl. f or pubLc .... t .... 1 tho 
follo.l"1 loc~tlo".; 
• City of """POr, & .. ch. C_nlty Ootvd_t o.,»rt_t. 3)00 "_0" kruiov.rd. H_rl 
Bead, 
(.I1f~h 926SS 
• City of "_0" hach. Coo. r . 1 Sr ' rI(h, 1_ A_ .... Avoo""" "_0" ge. (h , C.IH",rnla n6<00 
, (tty M "_t ~"'''h, 9.>1""" e r ."" h, '110 E., .. ~.'I""" eo..l".,rd, N."....... .. ~".><h, ("tf~, ." 
~l6(il 

• City of N_ ", Buch, Karln~ ... Rr.nch, 1)00 I rll1 n~ M ... u~, N_rt B~ .. h, ( .111ornh Q1G/iD 
• City of N_rt hac h, COI"<lO' dol Ka .. Br.neh , 420 Karll!"ld Av..,u~, Co.....,. do l HoI' . 
C.l l f ornl. 92625 

, 
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1. I n"H noll<..:! lin~_ on t ho City __ Ito to tho DU~ <h~Plo". on tI ••• ..,\". of 
Sepl_" 7<h. 

~. t fi ... 1 .I ... ed the ,""vi ... <",",y I" t he (.-,,,lIy Oe.el_1 ~"I_I on I"" 'lte_ 
of ~t_ .. 9th. s... of 11>0 ._dl'~' th_.I.~o <onl>l"ed ._dl'~' or att~_ .. 
.... I'h ... NO not folly p<"lnt..:! ""t . 

I. I ~c.onolly ch ... kod .1 tM CMUon,. M.k of tM Mocln.c. Iconch l:bc.c~ on s..pl_r 
i, l~, ond II ond 01 Iho c.t.conco M.k of I h. Conlco l Bronch .. 10' ... 7 JIll Oft SOj>I_r 
U. In.1l , •••• I ~ •• t o14 t l>ot I .... not the fI ... t pe"""", t o •• k, but th.ce ~ •• no H~R 
DEI~ yet listed In theic ut.I"", th. t t hey didn't h •• e • copy, .nd dloto ' t kn_ .... "" they 
.ould, bul 10 k~p 'ht<kln~. 

4. I fic.t .ow 0 c •• low cop~ of .h. DEIR ••• h. Morln.r. 8ron,h on th •• f . ocnoon of 
:>ovr_r l)t h . It con,ht ed of ,u<t t "", ""I ... " tl>o .. In t~,t n d t h~ ~'hlb1t. to th~ .. In 
tad . Th. opp«>dlc ..... NO o.ollobl. onl~ on CD·~OM'. In •• rl..:! In .h. fNin' o f 1M flc.1 oont. 
""I ... . 

1. "hy ..,,'C lI"k> tu the f.ik. nut ~v~jl"bl ~ "" th~ (ity " c-to>ite "" s.:pt ....... 6th ~ •• t~ te~ 
In t l>o Hot lc.1 

1. ""y h •• ~ the t ec h,,!<.1 a;:>pendl <e. ""'0" t..: .... <"""I.tely p"l" t ed OIJt In Ihe copy Ih. t 
bot ..... oll.bl~ f oc c •• low In 11>0 coonunlly Do •• IDPOO"I o.p.c ..... ,I ... tlnc on s..p._ .. 
!11M 

I. ""Y w. ... tho l oc hnl col oppondlc •• nol pclnl..:! oul ot oil in t h. cop: ••••• llobl . 10 .. 
rovl .... t tho Cit y lIbr ... I •• ! 

4. ""y .......... " tho Inc""Ploa pdntt'd <opl ... ~lth '«_"yln, disk,. dht .. ibut..:! 10 
1I<wI'<>,·t le""h <ity lib<-.d~. , ... t ~.~.ilobl ~ f"" pWlI< ,",vic'" ,",til s.:vt<Th<: .. 13th' 

s. ~ ... c""'"'t ... · .. MMhl ...... Ion. of fil., ~d",,'M. to _I the «(0_ .. "", .. _, 01 .... kl"t 
· <OI'le. of doco_nh · ~.~Ihble f or ""blic .. e.!",,? 

6 ...... Is tho public I nte ..... ,er.ed by • <lo,,-.t too l ... ~hy t o p .. lnt out a nd dhtrlbute 
In II • .o l l .... yl 

... 
CEQ<>. 6.1""U"" IS19S(.) "1<: · T"" ""bUe ,""vi ... (><> .. 1<><1 for • d ... ft E1R ,h.ll not be! I"" 
than )0 doy, no .. should it he lont~ .. ,h. " 69 d.y •• ' <opl "~ .. """,".1 <, .. , .. ,t'o<eo . " 

OI> . . .... lIon : "LI"lu,.o l c l ...... lan,. ," off.':tlnl tho ob!llt~ of .h. public 10 co.l ... tM 
pc .... t D[IR Includo tho lact. Ihot tho l •• d 0loney ~Ic •• 0 14J2 pOI ... In loxl , Incl"dinA 
.64 ""I •• .-. .. y ( •• ppert..:! by '>817 P'I" of oppon<ll ... ), '0 . xploln .h. _It oIlnl fl conl 
I""" .. of t ho pN>j ocl , to .. l b lo oIItil.llnA _ ... c •• • nd 1 . .. lbl • • It. m . llv .. "lth 10 .. 
1"".,\ . 

, 

, 
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With 11>0 60 dlI~ publl' e •• I ... poIelod pnwl_ In 11>0 Molle. of batloblhl~, o Pllcoon 
Inlo .... >lo<I In ..... I_lnK Ih. IIflft .nd c..utto<l 10 .Iu<lylns II fVUY dlI~ of Iho e •• I_ poIelod 
would h.vo t o eo.l_ . nd c_t on 24 P'I.' ot .. oIn t • • t ..,d 97 P'I.' of .ppon<lic .. on t:A<:H 
of 11>0 60 do~' (with • '''''NI.pondlnl bockl08 If th.y 001 •• ..,~ do~' to .!tend 10 Oll>or II f . 
' u,,,,Uon,). Ihi> " ." ""'""~ ...... otolc (00,'\10:0, 'u,· .... 1 ~,·WO' •. 

Qu~,t1",,, Sln<c Ih~ do.><.-.,I h 4 · 5 Ii .. , l .... '~c,· Ih." Ih~ ..... 1 ... ~n.i>i .... ~~ ;n (~QO 
Guideline. 1512) and 15141 (15 ~ie .... lou. foe the ...... ry and )00 pOi" .. x1ou. roc ,~ 

...,In '.,...1). why Is Iho 1" ... 11< ,""vt"" t"'rl(>(\ .... 1 4·S It.." I""cor t h.,n Ih ......... ' 1 .. ,.Iou. 
(th.t 10 . 240 to )00 days )) 

C[~ GuldoJln. 15087(,) lOy. -Ih. ""lIc •• haJJ dloc lo •• Ih. foJJowl~:· 

"IS<1S7(c)(1) .. -dote . H_. .nd pl.c~ of .ny .cheduled public ~tlni' or h •• rlni' to be 
I><ld by th~ le.d 0C_Y "" II>< proposed 1>'"<',.,." wh"" k.--. 10 th* le.d ' l""c1 '1 tl>< Ii_ of • 
notice . -

Que.tton: Why "e Ihe dal O, It .. and phce of koown publ1c _t1nC' on nt. pr-oj""I. 
lnclLJdln, [()\C ' •• 1 .... II>< C!ly Council Study S ... lon "" SO!'I_e B. o.d Ih . Plo .... ln, 
C~ .. lon Siudy S ... lon on No_e J ""I li.tod Oft 11>0 ""tic.1 

- 1S<l87(e)(4) A Uot of lho .I,nlftc.nt en.l~UI .ffoci •• nUclp>lod ••• NI.ull of , .. 
p...,joci. to Ih • ."Ienl which .uch .,f .c l> or. k.-., 10 lho IUd .\:ency ~t Ih. Ii .. of Ih. 
notl<~.-

OIo'~r.otl",, : t h~ Notl<~ of Av~llabll1ty •• y. -T h~ Dr-~ft EI~ ""_n~. t h~ pot ... tI ~1 I""",,, 
C""",.,."" by t h~ """"""" P"",""I In r~I't \ .... 10 the roll(>WtnC (EQII ( h"" tl \<I c.,..,.."..t~<: 
~'Ihet\e' . nd vlou.1 ",_"ce •• hnd u,e .nd plann\ns prog"_. g..,logy 3nd ..,ns . hyd...,IOf;y 
ond waler qu.llty. popu13tton. hoo.tne, .nd ...,Io)""""t, leon.po,""ton Old elcculotlon , "C • quality. ~e..., hou .. ~u _ .. Ion., ",,1 .. , blolOf;leol .... souec •• , eullueol ond poloontoloslcol 
.... _cce., ,o<eeolton ond leall., h"o.-.:t. ond hou,._ .... t e rloh , publt< .ee.t<eo , 
ultlllt ... ond oHocnoUv .. - bul It ~I ••• "" hinl 01 lho 0 .... 0. In which .1,"111, ... 1 I"""el< 
ace ... llclpole d by tho l e.d •• .ocy . 

Qu •• I1",,: Why ,"e ,..,.,. of Iho ..,tlcl.,.l,"" d"dflc..,1 envl~tol off .. 1> uncov."",,, In 
~'·cl'i"·i"i the PUR Ihled in tho ,..,ti<~' 

- 'o;AA7«)(S) .. -.<\(Ire" _ .... '''1''1« M t he OR .no .)1 <b:_U refer_,"" In II>< ElR ~11l 

be .v.l1obl. ',c publlc .... vl .... " 

(It,,.ev>!l,,,,s · 

1. On Nov_oe '. lOll , o._ned Ih •• xl .. 1 10 ..tolch _ ... nl< .... loc ... 0<1 In Ih • ])[I~ woe. 
••• 1l.~1. fu,· """"< r •• l_ in lho C,_mll. 0. •• ,...-,1 o.,..rt_,t .t ,_ "....,.,rt 
Boul ••• rd. Nowp<ort 8 •• e h. ("'Ho ..... i •. 

• ,. It .hould be 00.""."" thot City .Ult ~ •• h~lpful In Irylne 10 prodoe~ th~ <b:.-.,U, 
bu' i l ~.s ' pp.r*nl Ih'I only t he .. in t ""t of the OUR ond th* port!"'" of Ihe .""hn\<>1 
a~nd1c~. petnl ~d oul .. d .. cclbod .bov~ ""ee ee.dlly available ro, ''''', .... 

1. ~ 1101.- c,,"hlnins Iho - HBft·pe- ( •• do.celbod In foolnol. S 01 Ih. bolla. of OEIR pOR' 
]·21) ..... pr-oducod "lth ..,.. difficulty, ond It appn e,"" lho -N_,I 100nl"11 hr><h Hu t .e 
110",,1_' Pion· (01 do"rlbod tn faol""l . 7 .1 lho bott_ of OUft po«o '·24 ) could .110 bo 
p.-oWco<l· 

, 
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4. A 20·)8 IIln"t ... aech Oy City ,taff by phc>n. and Int. rn.' foe "Th. n.t~lltan WaI . e 
Di , tclc " , 11110 ft~- (du ccllMtd on DUft ~«o ~· 7a as beln« - ... !l.bl • • t .h. City <ri H_e. Boach C_mity 00..-1_. I)op.rt ..... dUdnl "'lUhr I",,.ino .. _n·) proci<Jcod no 
... , ul', .Itl>oulh ,t.ff •• ,urod .. thoy could obt.l n • copy I f I .... Ily ~.ntod to ,o. It . 

s. St.ff .Iso d.t . <"'oIlnod .hot t ho hh torlc •• r lol pIIO'O$ us.d to •••• ., tho cot. <>f blvff 
~'v>''''' .. ,~ ... , .. "" d'~"~ •• tv U", • .i.e (""1ft P"~. 4.$ · 5 . .. ,~ Ihtod I" ..."..., "".~n "" W. 
17ff of Appofldlx 0, Part 2, wheee 'he prln'<d eeport •• y. · Cople. of the'e •• el.l pho1otc,ph • 
. >re I""ltod<d In A""""dh 9" .>ltt.o<,c.to th~r~ 1< no API"""dh 8) "",re "". "v.l1.>bl~. >ltl>oueh 
't.l" <taff p.-.,.,l,..o '0 ... ~~ .n effort . 0 obtain < ""I ~< . 

6. It was , IIIlI"ely app.r.n l Ih.t , t "t t DID MOl h.vo copl •• " • • llabl . foe public eovl.w of 
.. ot of th. __ .. 210ttd In DfIR SocUon "9.0 hfoNnC .. • .•• 'pochlly U",.. f oc which 
In'orn.t .ddc ••••• w.e. no. pco.ldod . [ • .opl •• Inquletd .bout Includod: 

"(,lIf oml, Aic Resoocu. B.ooNt «(ARB). 1008 (o<:tot...e 14). Prelllllnory De. ft St.ff 
Propo,.I . Roco--onded ~.<he, for Settlnt In.erl_ SIt"l f l<.n<. Thre.hold. for ~I>ou,e 
G .... ""dolc the (.III.,..n1o [n.I.....-nUI ooo.1Ity A<t. Sa<r_to. CA ' CAIB. 

C.lllocnl> ~rt .... t of [dUcatton, (do .. ttonal o.->er>phl<s Unit (Il(). ?tlM (July 7) . 
Cali f ornia Public 5.<hooll _ Di.tclct Roper.: 1008·0\1 Di .. elc' (nr-oll .... 1 by Gead4: Howport · 7 
Mol .. UoHitd . Sace_n'o, (1\: COE. 

• (.lIfomh OfUc. of 1'uIl1l< 5.<Il001 (onstru<Uon (OPS(). 2919 (~.b,,~ry 24). ~oporl of 
H,. ~ , .. utiv. Of>; <.,. . Stot . AlI"".hon 8o.rd ..... hnl. F..,,,,,,y 24 . 2ala, Sto.u. of ~u"d 
ft . l ... .. . Socr_nto, (.0: (IPS( for (. llI ...... io Sto .. Allocotlon _Nt. 

"WANt, II. 1910 (flaech l~). ~csonal c~nlc.ll"". e .. n frooo II. liArd (II. Ward S 
As_I.""s) 'n G. l . ~><y~ (A~r.> EMrey) ,nd M. 11M},,. (A<"M~s S • ...,..,..) "",."dl"e 'h~ "_rt 
h ...... lng h""h ,It • • nO .he _.u"" III P""f:r_. 

2. Why did I h. l •• d "!oncy not pr-ovldo toe public NOvl ... of tho 1If1~ at " loc . llon "".NO 
All <ri tho soworlln, InforwoUon ustd to peopue It (and cof or.nctd In , ,) .... a val hbl . f or 
covle .. (."eh .... 'he _I"ce. <rifle .. in (0." ...... )1 

l. AH~",.ti.dy. ""y ... ...., U", "",,_~,t. u>~~ t ... prq,o,o...., U", OUR, ."d eef."' .... <.~ ,,, It, 
00' .echhed , nd .. <I<: ••• lhble f oc ,""vi ... on CD· ROII> oe In ..- o'her r .. dlly . ccesslble 
"1"".",,,1< fo ....... ? 

"1se87«)(6) The pres"""e of tho, site on ony of the 11.10 of .ite, "" ..... ted ""dol,. s.,<tlon 
GS%l.S of tho Go.er'-"t (ode I""ludln~. but not 1I . 1t0<l to. lI't< of h ... r<lou ....... 
facIlIU .. , land <Iool!na.td as hnor<lou, ... ... propecty. haue<lou, ...... dlo"" .. 1 . It .. and 
olh oco , ond tho Intonootlon In Ih. 1I".e<lou. M ..... nd Sub.lonc .. Slot..,,1 eoquletd "ndoe 
.uW .... , ... , {I) ... I thO< ",",- U ... ,.-

Ob,.c.atlon: S«llon 4.9 ( · Hazard. , nd Hazardou. flat.elol, ") of Vol ... I of the Sun •• t ~Id,. 
fin.l E1R (http,II_."""""""tbe~h<'.eov/ ind<-x .• <p.)~~'d541) .... Uon< h.,.r6ou< 
<endl tlon, at the neorby 8annlnt ~ .... <h p...,.,..r. y. 'nd AEItA Ene rt;)', ...... N.....,.,rt DlI ("",,,,"1 
and M""!'Ort hnnlnc hr><h U{ 'l'p .. r In .~ ... c.l of tho, .~.cch~. c~""ct"" In AM"!'"dh H 
( "Hazardou. "' • • clal , ~epoc • • ) foe Iha t (1ft . 

I. H • • any p.e' ot .ho NBR IIf'>POrly been u • • d t ·.,.. dh"".lnl of h,'.e_. ~ • • t • .,.. h It 
l l, ted •• currontly <ootolnln, h, •• r<lou ..... t.? 

• 

• 
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,. 5houid .n~ of tho •• • ,11.1110. ~ ... _ .enU"""d in I~. HoU , . of A •• Il.t>lIl1y PO' 
CEQIIo Guldelin" 1S0111(cj(6)1 

C""" luol on , the <otic . of A •• IIAblllty for tho NeR Dt IR doe, not .~.r to h. v ... t • ~r 
of ,"" .. ",<1,,"'1' dj«lM""~< ""'1<'1.-.,..1 by (EOO ':;" jool 1"" lS&1l7(c) . The r.Il""" to <1"",.11 
ootl f y I .... ""blie o f II>< IOOsl .1",1fle.,,! .ntic i p.ated il!lpoKts, os r<'QOlrtd by (EQI'> GuI<lel1 .... 
1 !'o&R7(c)(~ ). t< p,rtt,ul.>r1y di.turhtnc tn .., . 

O),I .. tlono: 

1. __ • tho lood 0'_1 doh'll<l tho '~"'Y of notic • ..,d public ",vi_ "I'POrlunHi .. 
I n .Iow of C[~ Cu'''''ll ". 1~!7{c)1 

2. Ooes the DUR need to ... ",, · <ir,.bled .. ith proper oot1ce) 

... 
eEI)O, GlJldoll"o l'i087(~) uyo: "To .. k. <opl •• o f [I R. •• oll.bl . to Ih. pobll', L • • d 11(",,<1 •• 
._ld fU r" iob copl .. of <I<-. tt [lR. to Pl'bllc llbr .ry .y.l_ •• r-vi"JI Ih. " .. i n~IY1ld . -

Qu .. Uon" • 
1. Were <ople. of t he DEIR prov1_ to t he Huntlnllt on ~""h library '1,1 ... ( f or dhphy . t 

thd,' ~ ..... (hc.). .,,<1 to th~ (h'''''ic ("',"'Iy liloo'.,·y .y.lc" ( f u" ~i>pl.y . 1 Ihd ,' loo'~ .. <I",> in 
(o, t a ,,",.) t 

,. 
11 ""' . why""" 

Publl< Ru"",..,u CoM s.c . 21002 . 1(a) uY' t hat t ho t ... ""U"" ot an H~ II to <l<-aw a tt..,U"" 
to the .."t dl"iU,.nt "".""Idabl . 1..,.0" of • p<"OpO'Ied p.-oj . <t .nd to f .. dbl . mU,.Uon ....... ,. .. 0,. .It.,.". II ••• wllh 1 • •• I..,. <t . 

" 
Qo.o~.t1",,, •. , ",-"" So...;tl"" " l . ~.l Sl,H'ARY Of 5IG11IfI( AHT UHAVOloo.6U 11'J"05" (Vi'~~ l · ll of 
the [JEI~) 00' oppe.,. In th~ Table of (ontent , ( MaR [JEIR ~i~ 1)1 

OCIR p'£~ 2·) lde"t\l I ~. tl>e city of Hewpo,.t Buch .. · tl>e "l~.d Ae"'cy" fo" thl. PO'Ojec t " 
yot tho Col1 f omlo Sup"_ C"",.t In 10''''"1 v . lAf CO «1975) 11 CoI. ld 26J) f ound thot tho 
10<01 A.\:oncy fo" utl"" Cao.I .. lon (LNCO) , wlllln,ly 0,. """1l1i~ly , 10 tho p,._,. l.od 
.... ,.y 'u ... -.... ,-•• h. no f .... - .... -• . • ,", • • • " .. , "" •• , ....-. '. pn.pu>oJ , .... to ...... u •• • 10. LAr eo 
i. the .'.""y which .... 1 ocl lirs t (on tho ""no, .lion whi<h '<cordin, to p. 285 "i •• Pr'Oj.<t 
. 11 by I t ,~lf") a"d ~.u,~ I t I, th~ ai <n,y oo,t 1l k~ly t o bo .bl~ to .,ow t h~ <nvl~t.1 
1 ..... <H fro. t h~ r<$lon.1 P<',.<»« t h" """,lrN ~y CE(,lA (p. ):S) • "t h<! Offld.1< of • " ... nl< l p>l1ty . which h .. <""""roIN . lt h 0 dev~l""",. to t N, . .. ..,. t ho. I t ro-qo~ ... . n 
.nn~.ot l"" of t h.t ~.~l""",. , . p,,,,,,,,t y for th~ ~.p,.~., PU'PO'~ of <on~"lne 1t fro. 
_~"I< ... lt""al l ond Into on ",.bon . ... bdlvl.lon, .. y f ind It dlff lc ... l t , if not 1..,., .. lbl ., to put 
"_Ri""al ."vl r'O<WOnhl ,an,ide,._U"". ,bov. tho n.,...- •• I fi .h 
Int.,. •••• of .hol ,. <Ity") . 

0Il ........ 11"" : Ih. C"" ,.l · , , e •• oninl """Jd "ppo;or 10 'Wly ..,...111 to,. "" . ""e • • l l on to,. lhe 
purvo'. of <onvert l ", 011 f l.ld. I nlo on urb. n svbdlvlslan. 
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Qu .. u""" 
L ""y to th. LA ' CO Of Or.n¥_ Co.nty not the l • • d ...... <y? 

,. '" o • .., . ... U UR bo .... p...,.,....,d f o .. the . n"" • • tI",,? , ,. -I. I t po •• lbl~ for the City of H<'WII'>"t Be;><h to .vold t h~ bl •• dOe th~ loc.1 ... 
lnH...,<'< do>«..tt>ed 10 1Io""'e v. lU(O? 

4. __ • 
.hh dlffo .. f Nlll ti, .. HowpoM: Coo.t onn • • otion in ~Ieh the Coun.y 'PP"0" , '0 

ho"" oppn>v..:! the """",_t pion. 1 

Public ~e""'N:e. (od< Sec. 11(0) •• y. it I. the policy of .he St . t e of C. 1I f ornl. th.t : 

- (b) 00< ....... P""PO"O<I p" .. ,u.nt to tM, dlvlolon be ""gonl,O<I and w .. ltt"" In • "Me" that 
will be _onl".toJ ond ulOf uJ to _Id"" .. k . ... olld '0 .h. public . 

Qu .. U",,: In ~o. way. hOI th. p .... on. OfIR beon o .... nlz .. d and w .. 1t ... .0 .. to be o. 
.. ..,lnRlul ond uuful •• po .. ibl. to t h .. poopl. of ,.l1fo .. niol 

-c) ~nvi __ t.l i..,.ct """,,, .. t. ootit ""o.c ...... y d .. crlph"". of P""j oKt> .nd .... i .. 
fU'lbh -tUcoU"" .... u .... oo>d fu.lbl •• It ... n.tl ••• to P""J oKt •. -

QJe.t1on" 

L io peopoelng the pee.ent OfIR ~ot otopo did the 100<1 ogMCy toke to o-tt """"",,e ... "Y " 
d ..... lpllon of th e P"OI ",,1 .M -""l,e f "",lbJe .tlle"l"" .... u...,. ond l e .. lbl e 
. I t .. rnoU,,,,. to .h. pe<>jKtI 

l. A .... t h .. IOitlR'Uon .... u .... de."lbed '" ." p ....... t DHR on ... thot ...... I ..... dy 
IneOO'$>o"oI.,. In th .. oppllcont·, propo,d ! " "" th. y n ... on .. , beln ...... _nded by th .. Iud 
",oney! 

,. ." ." .t~""" ... d v .. ><h l.i,"" <10:>< ".ibe<! i" th~ ~"~.c ... ( PUR ," ,~> tt,.( ~'" .h~;oo,Iy 
Inc<K'\>Or. t ed In the .ppl1c;ont', propo.d? "c <e. they n ... ""'" ""Ine ..... .-nded by t"" lNd 
~e""ty' 

4. MII.t f~ .. jb1o . 1te .. n.tlv* 0 ... 1ternotlvu to tne pe<>j""t_ If .ny_ \< th~ 100<1 ' g'ncy 
cu .... ently .. «oo-endl ns loe cee.lltc • • ton? 

CEQA Guldo>l1n~ l~ln(a) _l~s th. funttl"" of .... E1R as - an Inf" ..... t1oo. 1 _ ..... t ""'Ich 
wil l Info,," pubUc .,oncy dO'clsl"" ... k"e< .nd tho, pubU, e"""rdly of th. <tanH!,ont 
envt......-. .. J *' f « t 01 • proj«t_ tdent ify po«lblo ~.y. to .-Inl.-l ,* tho oltolflunt 
ell~.t._ and ~,c .. lbe ' o •• on.bl~ .1 t ~e"'I"". '0 .ho ~oject , -

" 
Qu .. tion: llow ...... ld thlo [JR , .. e.,Ufi.,. In II. p ....... t di l lleult _to · u.60, .I.nd 10"', ... "". 
tn. public puepo ... of ochl •• tnt .h ••• tool. wl.n eJo .. lty ond conel ....... ! 

• 
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CfQO GvI60lln. ISI11 r~lro. t h. t .~ ... • h.ll <ont.ln . t I • •• t • Ubh of content> Or .n 
'fllI<:. tv .,. •• t , .• ~<>.:,". in f'fI~i n~ the ~n~ly>1> vf ~Iff."", t .ubJect> . "d h>u~>.· 

OI:><~r •. "lon: Th~ J'N'S"'" OO'lR Ct,,,, .,t OS ., T ,h'~ of con.""t< hut no ;"60 •. " 
Qne"t",, ; 1.,,, ld not ., OUR of 7149 f>.'C'S he .. ro r''I'ldl y ,"';"'r<tnnd . . ,nd tnfo_";"" ;" it 
~ u'ily f"""d. H it <ontat"O<I SOTH • tabl .. of <onl"" .. AHO a" Inde. ~ 

C[~ GuI60JI"o 15147 •• y.: -1[CIIHlc.lL I)[MIL Tho Inlo .... tlan <onhlnod " on [IR .hoU 
Include ., .. ,,,I, .. d ',,<;I,nle .1 <lot .... p •• plot pI ..... . <II'iT_ •• n'; .llOll" ' .. I ........ 
Inf o ..... Uon .ufflden. '0 penoi. fun ... e ...... of .IIlnHlc.nt envl~ •• l l~ts by 
ro.lowI"e 'e_l~o ."d _,.. of Ih~ public. Pl><~1 of hithly I«hnl,.} .nd .~i .II:*d 
.."aly.1o .nd dau tn the t>o<Iy of .n (IR ol>oo}d b<> . volded thrOlJgh lncl"""" of __ tlng 
inf o .... U"" ond on.}y ..... ~ieo. to tho .. In t>o<Iy of tho E1R . Appoodle .. to tho [JR .. y 
b<> pr"P"rod In vo} .... '''P''rat* I,.". th* bute tJR doc ..... t. b1Jt .holl bo r*><lIly ovall .bl~ 

for pJbUe ox_notion ond .holl bo . u_ItO<l to oil <I u rlnshoo'" whle l ... lIt In pJbUe 
,..,vl_ . -

1ltl ...... U on : In tho .. in t>ody of tho ol..:t"""ic vor>lon of tho OUR tho pictoriol .. hlblt. " or . 'ntOlr.ted ~'th tho t • •• Ond oppo.r cl0'. to .h. po'nt ot wh'<h thoy oro rof.renc. d. '" tho prlntod copl •• o.oilobl. for public ,..,vl_ ot tho Pbn"I"1 Olvhlon .nd In .... City'. 
lib,".," .> the l'·.ph' <> .,." ~I n'c'" In • >.I'o" '~to ..... 1.- {,""' the toot. 11.. >cv;<,.. tdy 
prlntod .."hlblt. <. n • • • 111 be m«od •• nd t h.lr Intendod pi",....". In U. t . .. <An ~ .. l1y ~ 
• I,,,ndo>r<t nnd If tho 1"1t!.>1 <IT"'I"" t" Th .. 1< .,..,,.Iook"" . 

Qu*.tI""" 

I. Why .ro I h. ~""p/lI' .«""".nl-.. Io to tho _In vol ... of tho OEiR prlnt od <><II ... 
' oporoto YOIu.. In Ih. h.rd <opl •• ov.lloblo tor public rovlow _ . .. If thoy ~oro • l ochnle.1 
,uwl_nl ! 

1. __ • 
thlo .~r ••• ""bll<oU"" furthor tho • •••• _"d.t. of Guldolln . 15140 th. t t ho 

<I<><..-.,t bo: w,'.tt"" .n • "'">y ... ,'" ....... , .. k~,·. ~,,~ t ... publl< <~n ,·~pi~ly ''''''',.,t .,,~' 

... 
,,~ <;'Idell"~ 15141 "Y" · lh~ '*"' o f dron HRo .I>oold "" ..... 11y bo, }~ .. th." lse poe*' ~. 
lor propouh of "nu,ual ,cope Or c"",,}~.tty 'h<><lld ~lly bo, } ~., I h3. 100 poge,. 

" Quo.tlan: Wh.t .b"" ..... 1 ,,- Or <"""Io.tty In Iho propolOl ,..,qul,... I ho _In Ioxt of <u,"onl 
""1ft ,,, I,.v. 1417 ~'K" (~I~ • • .. ~ ••• T.~I . oj C .. ,l .. ,l •• ,,~ ... 11 ~ .... ~j A""",,,,,< .. ), 

CE~ <;'ldell"o ISlll o~" tho fOll""i"t ","dord. fO<' Ih~ • .-ry .00l ioo of .... ElR, 

. ( 0) An fiR .h.ll <ontoln 0 brlof ...... ry of th. propo.od oetlon •• nd I .. e""._ene • •. '"' lon~" ORO of tho '~ry .hould bo I. < 10.,. ond .1",,10 .. ,.. .. ""obl y pro<tlool. ~ 
(b) lho • ..-ory .h.ll l<!entl f y: 

(I) h eh , Ilnltleonl off ... t with propo.Rd .Itllotlon .... uro. ond .Itom.llvo, Ih.t would 
roWe. or ovoid th •• on ... l; 

• 
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(2) MH' of <""tI"<>Y.c, ~ k..-. 10 th. l .. d Aa_y In<ll>dln~ 'nyu "I .. d b~ .~_I .. ..,d 
tho p<lbllc; one! 

(J) Inu .. t o t>o c .. olY1ld Inci .... i.,. tho <1>01' 0 ..,., •• Jt.,notive> on' wh. l lHt,. or """ t o 
-.jUl" •• h<o ,li"HI,>"t .-ffe<t •. 

«> 'he '''-''1 . , .... 10 ....,,_lIy • ..,. c. <cod t~ .... ~., . • 

1. ' Iw> ' h"",,' ;'~ So_'''y' 01 t he ()I;I~ . os ''''''''''''Y ~rttt"" . .... '''''d< """," G4 "1'>,,,, .. 11 
~r1t'~ page. thot f.ll to foeu$ "". or chelfy r".. ,tI<> PUblic. the ... tt." req.olrf}<! by the 
C[~ ~ldoll" •• . 

1. AI • ro"_ ox_to of tho obi" ...... of tho "[x..:uU"" ...... ry . If <><I. IS""".' tho to .. 
.. tiNIly ond _, dl r octly 10 -TII8l[ 1 ·1 : SlMIf\fty Of S Ic.H IFICllHT IMPACTS ANO M1TlCOlTlOli 

""'OGRAH" ••• rt1"1 on P"I~ l -lS . In th~ .e<on~ <,,1_. the .<,<",,<1 box . wwcs to <or><lud< "The 
Proj,,<t is <on.ht .... ~1th .ll .""U,oble bod "s. pol1de, . • no 1...,..<t ' but the p"e<edl", 
""'" jU<I IMo.--d u, ' There _lei boo \one! u'. In<_tlMlily" Slt"IfI,."t . ..... ..,Id>bl. 
T~<t' wi t h no hint 01 why • 1."d U,~ c.n be , \ oul'on~.ly <oop>'\bl~ . nd Inco.p.,lble .nd 
.... y th.e. e""ld not IHI IlHJ!.Uon oe I ... l..,..e H"1 . I torn.tt. .. . 

1. In peop.eln. tho .~ey ..... t . t . p. did t ho I • • d .!ency t . k. to . n •• r . th.t t he lonIU.,. 20 
boo •• cl •• r .nd .l~lo •• MIa_ably pr.ell«!? ""' 

l. Why A~ .ltern.Hv., do« .. 11><-d "'for~ t h~ e~.do .. 1< Info""'" .bout the Ant1c1l"t~d 
\",,""" of , 11(, p"oJ"" >, P""""'.(o<t? 

4. In do",elbln~ .h • • n'lcl",.od I"",,, .. of 'h~ pmjoc' .. prnpo", .. I, ... y ace e ... dooI 
. , ...,1 .. of I..,..eh _ Insl!nlfleant Hu. d _ON! . , _t.d dv>jflClnt I"","hl 

S. Foe .,...,1., .... y . e .... t!"Ootld t o ouch leell lvant Inf o!"lllt1on .. (""""ll ..... ,..,.,. othle 
. , ...,1 •• ) on p',. 1·20 th.t _.u •• H8ft II ..,e. th.n two 11111 •• f!"Oll tho ... e .. t .Icpoet I 
" .mur<! nQ/\ InHiol S.Wy .,..1.1I"" .bou. 1"",« • • of pf"Oj e< t> I ... th.n 'wo 1111 1 • • t""" .n 
.Icpo'" wIll not h •• , '0 be do.1t with In dl-pth I n the ... In body of thl l'tIR? 

6. IIould not t he ee.d.>bllity .rod uSlblllty of the DEIR be 1"",f"Oved If the ,_ey Inclu<led 
~I.~ •• ' 0 the .oc tton. In .... Ith the · ,_elled· 1""" •• re tIoalt with In ...,..., <lepth ' 

7 . Mh ... _ . the . _ .. y I",,", .U.n, I"". with <!ldty I<'Id ' l""'lI<ity. on ,i>< pt'OpO.od 
pmjoc" , 'Iv>Hlcant eFloct(s) .nd .ltern.,lveo 'hat _Id r~du<~ 'ho.~ eHoc'(.p 

1& ......... ee .he <OI><lu.IO<'I' of t"" OEiR belna <'« __ for '''rt1fI<oUoo by."" I"'d 
'gO<'l<y) 

Ob, . ..... lon: DElft Soc.lon · 9 .0 R. f .eene •• • II .t. Int.enot adde • ••••• t ~Ieh lOOny of .ho 
dDc.-.h u.1d In pe.~e.Uon Df t~. DUft <.n bo vl .... d . 

• 

" 
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AoIonS th~ _.t loopoc .. nt _ ....... nNdood to un<»c.und th~ pr-opo .. l t..hS ~ • • Iu.t'" In th~ 
!)fIR .NI: 

• H"""",ct hnnlnl ftOn(h ..... ~c o...d_t Phn 
He .. ",.wt e~"n;n~ ~ .'o<h I'( v.:.d_,t ~l~" 

,),,~stl"" . Why .,c~ t""s~ ~~y ~ ...... t< _ listed ,""'c th~ ,..,f~N>n<" .. "~rl.'l. , .... d why is no 
Int~rn.,t .dd ...... Pf'O"lded . t .... Ich t h~y .. y "" ,,,.I.-..ed' 

Ob<.,,..,,UI.,,.., Oth.,,. It_ ,.et.,.ded .s ,,,,,,,,,,.un, • .... re..--e .. t.,,.hl · "" tie City "_,.t ;,;".. 
l.nnJn~ R.n<h w.b.lt. ( http://www .nowportt...ch< •. ~v/Jndo •. • opx?p.S~. lOf ) Incl~: --- , 

• O" .... I_t A,,._t OIItline Sept_,. 2011 
• lIe.1t IIlfoNl.bJo I""'oln! 1.pI_ntoUon Pion (NIIP) iIlIS 2011 

Soow<r lI.ter Fo,lllti". Phn lu"" ~ll 

QuestiOtl' Why .,.~ th~,e 11_ •• <1<1 "",.hops oth~,., . 001 1n<luded In t he ,..r..,. .... , •• ""tlOtI or 
the OCI~? 

ot> .. r •• Uon: On Octobor 20, 2011 tho (ity of (0." tw •• hold. -lo;nt ~"d1 50 .. lon of (ity 
(ouncli, Phnnin, (.-1 .. lon .nd P ... k •• nd Ro<co.Uon (.-1 .. ion t o disc ... the lIe.1t 
Envlron.ontol l.p.,t K~,.t (lleoft ElR) fa,. Nowport e.nn1nl R.neh ........ PIon ' In<ludln. 0 
p.--i.~ p ...... nl.tion by' 

'''''y e'·'n., CHy uf . e ............ ~~;.;h "·~ff'< to,¥lne..,r 
lI:He E,lckson, RBf (onsultlni 
O<-I:>I>y U"'n, tinn & ~s«><1."'~< 
Co ... lies' City Stoff 

ond . "Uns ' Iho .,.-oJoct <on.ulton .. will foc:u. on tho potontl.l onvl,."...,... .. l I""oc" 
(tr.f flc, ••• t h.tle, nol .o , etc.) of Ih~ pro)""t a. I. c~I.I~. 10 th~ CI.y of (0,1. Mo,.· 
(ON .tto<-...t) . 

1. Why ~.~ Ih~ (;\y uf Ne-wv<><·\ a~~d, r""H'< ~"llin,..,,· "vl ~,.~>c~,\ \he )~"d .~",,,,y •• 
flndln,s .. ~ ... dlni the tr.ffl< I~ts? 

2. Is "I~e Erl<hon • <ontrlbutor to t he OElR, lI>y Is he oot lis t ed h ' Se«loo 8.0 • tlst 
01 H~ P.-..pa,.e,.s ond COtItri buto,.,· ) 

1. Why did tho l .. d .~ .... cy <on.ult.nt(.) .. k~ no pNI ....... Uon) 

4. ",y did 'K> ""w f'''''' U .. I •• d .... n.y • • y ."yU,'". ""'-"'I U, •• "u,' .... , ..... ",,,,,,_,10} 
i.p.ch of \h. P,.ojoct discl().~ in the PURl 

S. Why ... < t h~ .. in 4S .1n"t~ p,.~< .... t.tlon ( •• r<u< S .1""to< ror (o<t. 1Ie<. (ity <t.ff) 
,..,g . .... I ... e th~ no .. ,.., .nO .. """ or th~ p .... joct (.<I<I Its ,.."..tedly posHlv, on.I~"1 
~fr~<?) ~'von by th~ "Nowpor? Sonnlnc Ron<h I~ .. • ( •• It 1< 1'<t~d on • • ~ acond>: ?hot '<, 
by tho ' pplicont), c.thor thon by .... I""actl . l ' lont o",h .. tho l oad . R .... cy or it • 
.... vlcon.ont.1 con.ult.nto, with tho (Ity of Nowpoct lo.ch bo;nR raloR_tod to • briof 
"<>v<Ir.low· of th~ p.-oJoct loc:.tlon .nd fIR proc OIl? 

~. Why did nono of tho pro.onl e ... olhe .. th.n tho Co.t ...... l .. .ffle Enllneo ..... i.o <.11 
,U .... U"" to ,ny possi bl. _rs. 1~"1 

" 
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,. -did t ho l •• d .~..,<y ' . pNlunto ti "" in O"Y ~'Y .<tvonco "" p<lbll<"' or lIMo C".to He •• 

~ dod.l"" .. k.," , on,loc, t ond!n, of tho onvicono.nt .1 lopoc l . of " " propo •• J I 

OI:><~",," i "" : llo .ov_" 3 . ~ell ' h(, (ity or N"""""" ~",ch Pl~"";"e (_«10<'1 h~ld oh., ' "" publ1<1y noti,'" .. ". study session 00 the "<wport B.ooln, ft . ""h E"vlr...-nt.l llOpoOct 
R""""," (s"", .,uoc"-"') ' 

O),I .. tlono: 

1. lII1y ~ .. tho , tudy . . .. Ion lnt~c.d by t ho Ph""I", ,_ .. Ion Choj,. ... _tin, obout 
BOTH Iho pr-ojocl IINO tho OE IftI 

" 2. Mhy did (I t y staff, in Its b"l~f o.e"vl~, s.y nothlni .bout .ntl{l~t'" envlron.ent.l 
i_cUI 

I. Why wo. th . .. I" pr •• ..,t •• I"" !!von by tho a pplicant ,.oth." I han by . 0 1"". "U. 1 ,!"", 
.uch .. City . U ff ",. IIonT~" .. 1 

4. 1/111 w .. th.". ""I • _rd In Ih, .. In p" .. onhU"" ._1 po,dbl. ,d •• " •• nvi.....-nhl 
llll'.,h / 

S. _ w" th, pobil,' , or ll>t ph"n;"1 (_ •• ,,,,,, ,,', .""*"'\0"")"1 of tho <00<1." "", of 
th~ 7249 pO'o OEIR . d • ..,c~ by 11>0 • • pre.~"t o t l OO'? 

OI»~""UI"'" 00 'h~ U".l pae~ or 'h~ "I" . ..... or OElR (p.g~ 7-173) 'h~ 1 ... <1 'g_y ._r, 
to 1M. "",,'-"dl"~ Alt~c".tt "" F .. th~ pcoj oc t wlt"""t th~ ·R~",ct Vtl1>C~· .. ,-
c. "tlfle. tlon . s • f • • s l bl. daval~O . 10. "". 01 •• achl • • ln~ ... t of oho . ppl lcant' , 
obj.ct! • •• with I ~o. I~t, y~t ' .' lat~ • • th~ lIov""'c )NI Plannl~ (...to. l"" Stud)' 
Sa .. lon tho appllc.nt . ppu cad 10 ' till boo Incl"dln! lho -R •• or! V1110!0. " " 
Quo.ti",,; H_. 

"" .oppliunt _,,,,,ad to build Altom" U.o I .it tho fiR h ,.ctlthd .."d tho 
P""J t<:1 opp""".(!? 

CEQo>. Guideline 1~ poor-..l t. II>e lNd .~en{y t o ,"".pond to l. t e {~t • . 

" Qu~.tt"'" Doe. t he (1<y of Nowpo"t 6e.ach Intend to 'e<"flt ht~ e_tol 

An.~ .... to tho ,,_. ".. •• tion. -..ld ba opp ... d.t . d .tI. t ho .. 0" not "oquit.d by CEQ'l Guidahno • 
15988. 

In "y oplnl"" the y ... 1 .. pt'<X.< •• u·.l .nd . t ruc ..... 1 <onc.,. ... ,...g . .. <llng tho .... t .... 1 to .tIl c h the 
I .. d "coney fuHllled it. ' .. pon.lbllt tl •• und<>c «( ()'I.tIleh can",,", 1M. ,,_<ttod wit""","" pclo" 
to eoctltlc,Olon, con<lUctln! • eOOll>l ol o "._ wcl .. of tho Nowpoct ianni,,! bnch DEIR (tho 
pci.acy I.,uo booin~ th.t tho .110, eOOll>loxl ty and I.ek of cl.cl t y of t ho doc".."t, ""' " I"",~c nollc o 00 tho public, proc l"das .daqu • •• public 0'0.1 ... and c_o .. lthln ony 
""nonobl. 11_ poclodj .nd NI· clcculollnl t ho c.· .. cltton DEIR p"c. u.nt to UQO. tilJldalino 
1598B.S. Olh ..... h . It "Ill 001 boo po»iblo 10 , . cll t ·y lho tln.l fiR lIo< . u • • It "ill 001 h ••• 
baon <"""I.ltd ' " coooplhnc. .. ith (£QO~' ...".,I .. ad Oy HQO ""' dall"_ 1~(~)(1). 

" 
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J_. M ...... h~r 

U10 ~d'~le """~ 
"_rl 8u<h. CA. 91~ 
(949) S4S·6V9 

I Public notic. of O<I_r 20, 2011 City o f Coob M .... :Ioln l Stud)' ~ .. Ian 

2 Public notic. of No._r 1, 2011 StUdy S. .. lan of City of H_rt Buch Phnnlns 
(o-! .. Ian 

" 
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Letter O69a Jim Mosher 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. 

Response 2 

The Draft EIR review period started on September 9, 2011 not September 6, 2011 as indicated 
by the commenter. The City apologizes for any potential inconvenience associated with access 
to documents at the library. However it should be noted that copies of the Draft EIR were 
delivered to all branches of the City’s library system on September 9, 2011. In addition to copies 
of the Draft EIR at the library, the Draft EIR was available on the City of Newport Beach website, 
CDs of the Draft EIR were available for purchase, and Draft EIR was at the City of Newport 
Beach Community Development Department. 

Response 3 

The State CEQA Guidelines sections referenced by the commenter identify suggested page 
limits and clearly note that they are not mandates. 

Response 4 

The time and dates of the public meetings referenced were not known at the time the Notice of 
Availability was published. 

Response 5 

In Maintain Our Desert Environment v. Town of Apple Valley, 120 Cal.App. 4th 396 (2004), the 
court held that a brief listing of the potentially significant environmental impacts in this notice 
was sufficient. 

Response 6 

Please refer to the response to Comment 2. While some documents may have been available 
prior to the start of the review period for the Draft EIR, the review period did not start until 
September 9, 2011. 

Response 7 

The Draft EIR and all documents referenced in the Draft IR were available at the Community 
Development Department. The reference documents listed in the comment were available on 
request. 

Please also note that in El Morro Community Assn. v. Cal Dept Parks & Rec., 122 Cal.App.4th 
1341 (2004), the court rejected the claim that cited documents were required to be available at a 
library or other location. The court noted this requirement applies only to documents that are 
formally incorporated by reference into the EIR, and not to documents merely cited in an EIR. 
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Response 8 

Please refer to Section 4.5, Hazards and Hazardous Wastes, of the Draft EIR. The property is 
not used for the disposal of hazardous waste materials. The Project site is not identified on the 
Cortese List, which is the list of hazardous materials sites that is compiled pursuant to Section 
65962.5 of the California Government Code. In addition to the Cortese List, the federal, State 
and local governmental agencies maintain other lists of sites where hazardous materials may be 
present or used. The Phase I ESA Update includes an EDR database search report, which is 
provided as an appendix to the Phase I ESA Update (Appendix D). Based on review of the EDR 
report, the Phase I ESA Update identifies the Project site on the following databases: 

• Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information 
System – No Further Remedial Action Planned (CERCLIS-NFRAP); 

• Orange County Industrial Site; 

• Resource Conservation and Recovery Act – Large Quantity Generator (RCRA-LQG); 

• Underground Storage Tank, California Facility Inventory Database Underground Storage 
Tank, and the Statewide Environmental Evaluation and Planning System Underground 
Storage Tank (Underground Storage Tank, CA-FID Underground Storage Tank, and 
SWEEPS Underground ST databases); 

• Facility Index System (FINDS); 

• Aerometric Information Retrieval System (AIRS); 

• Integrated Compliance Information System (ICIS); 

• Spills, Leaks, Investigations, Cleanup (SLIC); and 

• Hazardous Waste Information System (HAZNET). 

The database listings above are consistent with the known historic and ongoing oilfield 
operations and previous remedial actions on the Project site which have been discussed and 
analyzed in the Draft EIR. 

With respect to the Notice of Availability, the State CEQA Guidelines Section 15087 requires the 
notice to include the “presence of the site on any of the lists of sites enumerated under Section 
65962.5 of the Government Code….As noted above, the Project site is not identified on the 
Cortese List, which is the list of hazardous materials sites that is compiled pursuant to Section 
65962.5 of the California Government Code. 

Response 9 

Copies of the Draft EIR were not provided to the City of Huntington Beach or Orange County 
library system. There is no such requirement. 

Response 10 

The noted subsection of Section 1.0, Introduction, was not included in the Table of Contents of 
the Draft EIR. The State CEQA Guidelines does not specify for format for a Table of Contents. 
The commenter’s question does not raise an environmental issue. 
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Response 11 

The State CEQA Guidelines Section 15051 identifies the criteria for identifying the Lead 
Agency. In part, it states “Where a city prezones an area, the city will be the appropriate Lead 
Agency for any subsequent annexation of the area and should prepare the appropriate 
environmental document at the time of the prezoning. The Local Agency Formation Commission 
shall act as a Responsible Agency”. 

The Newport Banning Ranch EIR addresses the proposed annexation of the property into the 
City of Newport Beach. It is intent of the City to have LAFCO Orange County use this EIR; 
however, LAFCO can determine that additional environmental documentation is required. 

The commenter’s reference to bias in Bozung v. LAFCO is not applicable to the proposed 
Project. Bozung v. LAFCO, in part addressed whether LAFCO should have been the Lead 
Agency in a proposed shift in the Sphere of Influence boundaries which would have influenced 
subsequent land development. The Newport Banning Ranch property is, in part, located in the 
City of Newport Beach with the remainder totally within the City’s Sphere of Influence. 
Additionally, a specific development proposal for the property has been provided to the City for 
consideration. Further, LAFCO Orange County, as previously noted, can use the Newport 
Banning Ranch Final EIR for consideration of the requested annexation or require additional 
environmental documentation. 

With respect to the Newport Coast development, the project applicant requested that the County 
of Orange be the lead agency. Subsequently, the property was annexed into the City of Newport 
Beach. 

Response 12 

Neither the CEQA Statute nor the CEQA Guidelines defines “meaningful” or “unnecessary”. The 
Newport Banning Ranch EIR has been prepared in compliance with the State CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15002 which states that the “The basic purposes of CEQA are to: (1) Inform 
governmental decision-makers and the public about the potential, significant environmental 
effects of proposed activities. (2) Identify the ways that environmental damage can be avoided 
or significantly reduced. (3) Prevent significant, avoidable damage to the environment by 
requiring changes in projects through the use of alternatives or mitigation measures when the 
governmental agency finds the changes to be feasible. (4) Disclose to the public the reasons 
why a governmental agency approved the project in the manner the agency chose if significant 
environmental effects are involved”. 

Please refer to Section 4.0, Environmental Setting, Thresholds of Significance, Environmental 
Impacts, Mitigation Program and Level of Significance After Mitigation, which describes the 
differences between Standard Conditions; Project Design Features; and Mitigation Measures. 

Section 7.0, Alternatives to the Proposed Project, analyzes several alternatives to the 
Applicant’s proposal. An EIR does not make a recommendation as to whether a project or an 
alternative to a project. The Lead Agency takes the information presented in an environmental 
document into consideration as to whether to approve a project or an alternative to a project. 

Response 13 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. 
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Response 14 

The State CEQA Guidelines do not require the preparation of an Initial Study if it is determined 
that an EIR is required (CEQA Guidelines §15060(d)). Please refer to Section 2.3 of Section 
2.0, Introduction, of the Draft EIR which discusses the steps the City took in determining the 
scope of the EIR. 

Response 15 

Please refer to the response to Comment 14. 

Response 16 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. The Draft EIR addresses the potential environmental 
impacts of the proposed development project in accordance with CEQA and the CEQA 
Guidelines. Section 10.0 of the Draft EIR provides a glossary of terms and acronyms that may 
not be familiar to the public. 

Response 17 

An index is not required as noted in the CEQA Guidelines section identified by the commenter. 

Response 18 

In the printed copy of the Draft EIR, the graphics were provided in a separate volume from the 
narrative to more easily cross reference graphics and text. 

Response 19 

The CEQA Guidelines section referenced by the commenter is not a mandate. The length of the 
Draft EIR reflects the outcome of legislation and court decisions that have required CEQA 
documents to examine more issues at greater levels of detail. For example, Assembly Bill 32 
(the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006) resulted in EIRs evaluating greenhouse 
gas emissions which previously was not typically done. As such, arbitrarily limiting the length 
of a Draft EIR to less than 150 pages (or 300 pages) would be at odds with the CEQA 
objectives of disclosure. As such, the Newport Banning Ranch Draft EIR’s length would not 
violate CEQA or render it inaccessible to decision-makers or the public. 

Response 20 

Please refer to the response to Comment 19. The opinions of the commenter regarding the 
ordering of information in Section 1.0, Executive Summary do not address an environmental 
issue. No additional discussion is necessary. With respect to the commenter’s question 
regarding issues of controversy and issues to be resolved, please refer to Section 2.0, 
Introduction, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 21 

Please refer to Section 3.0, Project Description, which identifies that both the Master 
Development Plan and the NBR-PC are available on the City of Newport Beach website and are 
on file at the City of Newport Beach Community Development Department and available for 
review during regular business hours. 
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The inadvertent exclusion of the two documents from Section 9.0, References, has been 
changed and is incorporated into the Final EIR as follows: 

Newport Banning Ranch LLC. 2011a (August). Newport Banning Ranch Master 
Development Plan. Newport Beach, CA. 

———. 2011b (August). Newport Banning Ranch Planned Community 
Development Plan. Newport Beach, CA. 

Response 22 

The commenter’s questions regarding the content and format of the City of Costa Mesa’s public 
meeting does not raise an environmental issue relevant to the Draft EIR. 

Mike Erickson is identified in Section 8.1.1 of the Draft EIR. 

Response 23 

The commenter’s questions regarding the content and format of the City of Newport Beach 
study session does not raise an environmental issue relevant to the Draft EIR. The opinions of 
the commenter are noted. 

Response 24 

Please refer to the response to Comment 12. 

Response 25 

The City accepted comment letters received after the close of the 60-day public review period. 

Response 26 

The comment is noted. 

Response 27 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. 
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Letter O69b Jim Mosher 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. The 
proposed Primary Road is consistent with and would implement the City of Newport Beach’s 
General Plan’s Circulation Element Master Plan of Streets and Highways and the Orange 
County Transportation Authority’s Master Plan of Arterial Highways. 

Response 2 

Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and Fuel Modification. 

Response 3 

The General Plan addresses both the City of Newport Beach and its Sphere of Influence. It is 
speculative as to whether future changes to the General Plan would identify a scenic vista on 
the Newport Banning Ranch property. 

Response 4 

It is speculative as to whether this segment of West Coast Highway would be designated a 
State or local scenic highway. The commenter’s question does not address an environmental 
issue relevant to the Draft EIR. 

Response 5 

The aerial photos were provided to the commenter and are available at the City of Newport 
Beach Community Development Department for review during regular business hours. In 
general bluff retreat and stability are two different mechanisms. 

Bluff retreat refers to the incremental loss of bluff edge due to erosional forces (i.e., wind, water 
erosion, etc.). Bluff stability refers to the ratio of resisting forces to driving forces within a slope 
indicating whether a slope may be subject to complete or partial failure.  

Slope stability is usually divided into two categories: surficial and deep seated stability. Deep 
seated stability has no relationship to bluff retreat. Surficial stability which would involve shallow 
slumping of a bluff face is related in that slumping of the slope face would be involved in 
estimates of bluff retreat. 

The range is a consequence of both different locations and years. 

No. Following completion of the development with controlled surface drainage, bluff repairs and 
on-site and off-site flood-control improvements, bluff retreat is anticipated to be reduced to 
levels that are adequately addressed with the proposed setback. 

Response 6 

The potential biological impacts of both park projects are considered in the Newport Banning 
Ranch Draft EIR. With respect to the proposed Community Park facilities on the Newport 
Banning Ranch Project site, in addition to compliance with the City’s Park Dedication 
Ordinance, the General Plan specifically addresses the need for a Community Park to be 
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located on the Project site. Land Use Policy 6.5.2 of the City’s General Plan states that the 
Newport Banning Ranch property must: 

Accommodate a community park of 20 to 30 acres that contains active playfields 
that may be lighted and is of sufficient acreage to serve adjoining neighborhoods 
and residents of Banning Ranch, if developed. 

The Newport Banning Ranch Draft EIR addresses the types of needed and desirable facilities 
identified by the City for the proposed Community Park. 

Response 7 

The significance criteria used by the City of Newport Beach for the evaluation of potential 
impacts to historic resources complies with the State CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5, 
Determining the Significance of Impacts to Archeological and Historical Resources. As 
discussed in State CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5, resources do not have to be on or 
eligible for the CRHR or the NRHP to be considered significant. 

Response 8 

Data recovery is considered a feasible mitigation method in accordance with the State CEQA 
Guidelines. 

Response 9 

Please refer to Letter R5 from the Newport-Mesa Unified School District which identifies that the 
School District forecasts a district-wide capacity surplus. 

Response 10 

Section 1.0, Executive Summary, identifies all potential environmental impacts that cannot be 
mitigated to a less than significant level. With respect to the Notice of Availability, in Maintain 
Our Desert Environment v. Town of Apple Valley, 120 Cal.App. 4th 396 (2004), the court held 
that a brief listing of the potentially significant environmental impacts in this notice was sufficient. 

Response 11 

Bluff Road and North Bluff Road would provide a connection between West Coast Highway on 
the south and 19th Street on the north that would provide capacity beyond what is needed to 
serve the Project site. However, this roadway has been on the City’s Circulation Element Master 
Plan of Streets and Highways and the Orange County Transportation Authority’s Master Plan of 
Arterial Highways for a number of years. This roadway is intended to provide an additional 
north-south roadway to alleviate congestion on parallel roadways. The Project would 
accommodate planned growth but would not induce growth through the provision of 
infrastructure. 

Response 12 

In July 2005, the City of Newport Beach contracted with a consultant to provide services in 
connection with the potential acquisition of the Project site as permanent open space. The 
Newport Beach City Council set the following as a priority for 2008 and 2009 "Conduct an 
appraisal of the Banning Ranch property and assess funding available for the purchase of the 
property for open space”. In February 2008, the City Council appointed the Banning Ranch 
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Appraisal and Acquisition Ad Hoc Committee to oversee the appraisal process for the Project 
site and the assessment of funding availability for its purchase as open space. In January 2009, 
the City Council authorized the City to request Measure "M" environmental mitigation funding to 
acquire the Project site and that request was submitted to Orange County Transportation 
Authority (OCTA). In August 2009, the City Council received the report on the feasibility of 
funding acquisition of the Project site for open space, which estimated the cost of property 
acquisition at $138,000,000.00 to $158,000,000.00. The City Council directed staff to continue 
exploring open space acquisition possibilities as the City moves forward with review of the 
property owner’s development application and to continue to monitor funding opportunities and 
explore potential new alternatives for open space acquisition. 

Response 13 

Any such economic incentives, as well as social, and other public benefits, would be identified in 
a Statement of Overriding Considerations required to certify the Final EIR. 

Response 14 

It is unclear what other environmental impacts that commenter is referencing. Please refer to 
Section 2.3 of Section 2.0, Introduction, of the Draft EIR which discusses the steps the City took 
in determining the scope of the EIR. 

Response 15 

City staff was available during the public review period to address such concerns with the 
applicant; the comment is noted. 
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2nd November, 2011 

City of Newport Beach 

3300 Newport Boulevard 

Newport Beach, California 92663 

Attention: Patrick Alford 

RE: Newport Banning Ranch DEIR 

Dear Mr. Alford, 

Comment Letter 070 

Thank you for the opportunity to corrrnent on the Newport Banning Ranch Draft Enviromental lmpact Report 

(DEIR). Please include the following corrrnents and concerns in the official record. Please include the 

following comments and concerns in the official record . 

I am stunned by Ihe sheer size and complexity of Ihe DEIR. II is far too much for one individual concerned 

citizen to plow through and really understand well enough to make informed comments. Thus , I'd sirrply like 

to request that the public comment period be extended, say, for an additional 60 days, so we can all get our 

arms around this huge document. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Carl Mumm 

319 Cedar Street 

Newport Beach,CA, 92663 

949-642-0031 

ted@3mumms.org 

'" 
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Letter O70 Carl Mumm 
  November 2, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. Section 21091 of the Public Resources Code requires 
that the minimum public review period for a draft EIR shall be 30 days. When a draft EIR is 
submitted to the State Clearinghouse for review (as was the case for the Newport Banning 
Ranch Draft EIR), the period shall be 45 days. The City of Newport Beach provided a 60-day 
public review period. 
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Letter O71a Helen Nadel 
  September 19, 2011 

Response 1 

The potential environmental impacts associated with the proposed Project are addressed in the 
Draft EIR and are summarized in Section 1.0, Executive Summary, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 2 

The question of “cars driving back and forth” is interpreted to mean trips generated by the 
project. For Alternatives C, D, E, and F, the average daily number of trips, as stated in Section 
7.0 of the Draft EIR, are as follows: 

B: Not calculated because there would be not project development. Although this 
Alternative would not generate a substantial number of trips, it would modify current 
traffic patterns in the area. The modification may reduce vehicle miles traveled. 

C: 14,989, the same as for the proposed Project 

D: 14,749 

E: 15,766 

F: 13, 645 

Response 3 

Responses to questions relating quantities of greenhouse gases (GHG) to breathing, asthma, 
lung disease, and cancer would be speculative. It is noted that these health effects are generally 
not associated with GHG, but with criteria or toxic air pollutants and other environmental factors. 
The impact to the environment of the proposed project is “imagined” by the Draft EIR analysis. 

Response 4 

Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and Fuel Modification. Unfortunately, coyote 
presence in the urban/natural interface is not a new or uncommon problem. Because residential 
development has occurred adjacent to natural areas, coyotes have discovered that the “human 
environment can be ideal in providing them with abundant food choices such as readily 
available household garbage, pet foods, small pets, vegetable gardens, water, and vast 
assortments of other leftovers conveniently accessible day or night. Oftentimes food is 
intentionally provided by well-meaning persons who believe they are doing a good deed.”42 The 
coyotes that occur on the Project site will continue to venture into adjacent residential areas as 
long as these resources are available. 

Page 4.6-66 of the Draft EIR acknowledges this potential issue relative to the proposed Project. 
“Development and park uses built adjacent to natural open space, particularly near the lowland, 
may create urban-wildlands interface issues. Coyotes may attack cats and small dogs from 
residences. Outdoor cats may attack native birds, lizards, and small mammals, which is 
especially of concern in habitat potentially supporting Endangered, Threatened, or other special 
status wildlife species. These urban-wildlands interface impacts would be considered potentially 
                                                 
42  http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1021&context=vpc10&sei-

redir=1&referer=http%3A%2F%2Fscholar.google.com%2Fscholar%3Fq%3Drabbits%2Burban%2Bnatural%2Bint
erface%26hl%3Den%26as_sdt%3D0%26as_vis%3D1%26oi%3Dscholart#search=%22rabbits%20urban%20natu
ral%20interface%22 
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significant. Implementation of Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.6-16, which requires development and 
implementation of an urban-wildlands interface brochure and public education program, would 
reduce this impact to a less than significant level. 

Response 5 

The proposed Project is expected to impact approximately 23.11 acres (20.53 acres permanent, 
2.58 acres temporary) of coastal sage scrub and disturbed coastal sage scrub vegetation types 
that provide potential habitat for this species. Coastal sage scrub habitat on the Project site is 
primarily limited to slopes and areas surrounding the drainages that transverse the mesa, is 
fragmented, and is disturbed by oilfield operations and invaded by non-native species. 
Revegetation following oilfield remediation activities has the potential to result in higher 
long-term habitat quality (i.e., invasive species removed, human activity and disturbance related 
to oilfield operations removed, and larger blocks of contiguous native habitat) available for this 
species in the open space area. However, Project impacts on this species would be considered 
significant because of the location and size of the impacted population. Implementation of MMs 
4.6-1 and 4.6-9 would be required to reduce this impact to a less than significant level. These 
measures require the on-site or off-site restoration of 47.75 acres of coastal sage scrub habitat 
at a ratio of 3:1 for coastal sage scrub (including disturbed southern coastal bluff scrub) and 1:1 
for disturbed coastal sage scrub (excluding disturbed southern coastal bluff scrub). In addition, 
approximately 35.16 acres of coastal sage scrub or disturbed coastal sage scrub would be 
preserved on site. Mitigation also includes the required approval from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) to impact the species, and construction avoidance measures to minimize the 
impacts to the greatest extent practicable. In addition, PDFs 4.6-1 through 4.6-4 require the 
designation and methodology of habitat restoration/preservation and indirect effect minimization 
measures, which would provide conservation and avoidance value to the coastal sage scrub 
and associated wildlife species, including, but not limited to the coastal California gnatcatcher. 

As stated on page 4.6-37 of Section 4.6, Biological Resources, two cactus wren territories were 
observed during focused surveys for the coastal California gnatcatcher in spring 2009 including 
one breeding pair and one solitary male. However, two territories do not represent “one of the 
largest populations of cactus wrens in Orange County” as stated by the commenter43. The Draft 
EIR acknowledges that the proposed Project would impact southern cactus scrub, southern 
cactus scrub/Encelia scrub, disturbed southern cactus scrub, and disturbed southern cactus 
scrub/Encelia scrub which provides potential habitat for this species. The EIR also states that 
because of this species declined in Orange County (following the loss of habitat by wildfires), 
impacts on this species would be considered potentially significant. 

Page 4.6-60 summarizes the mitigation for these impacts which includes implementation of 
MMs 4.6-1 and 4.6-10. These measures require the restoration of coastal sage scrub dominated 
by native cactus species habitat at a ratio of no less that 1:1 and construction avoidance 
measures to minimize the impacts to the greatest extent practicable. In addition, approximately 
35.16 acres of coastal sage scrub, which includes approximately 10 acres of coastal sage scrub 
dominated by cactus, would be preserved on site as part of MM 4.6-1. In addition, PDFs 4.6-1 
through 4.6-4 require the designation and methodology of habitat restoration/preservation and 
indirect effect minimization measures, which would provide conservation and avoidance value to 
the cacti-dominated coastal sage scrub and associated wildlife species, including, but not 
limited to the cactus wren. 

                                                 
43 http://www.naturereserveoc.org/projects.htm 
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Response 6 

Although suitable foraging and nesting habitat is present on the Project site for the burrowing 
owl, it is only expected to winter on the Project site based on the results of focused surveys 
conducted in 2008, 2009, and 2010. Two owls were observed wintering in 2008, and one owl 
was observed wintering in 2009 and 2010 (GLA 2010a, 2009). The proposed Project would 
impact approximately 100.13 acres (97.26 acres permanent, 2.87 acres temporary) of on-site 
grasslands and ruderal habitat. Impacts on occupied and potential habitat for this species would 
be considered significant. Implementation of MMs 4.6-2 and 4.6-12 would reduce the impact on 
this species to a less than significant level. These measures require the restoration of grassland 
habitat at a ratio of 0.5:1 (totaling approximately 50.07 acres). In addition, the Project would 
preserve approximately 20.27 acres of grassland areas and include construction avoidance 
measures to minimize grassland impacts to the greatest extent practicable. Moreover, PDFs 
4.6-1 through 4.6-4 require the designation and methodology of habitat restoration/preservation 
and indirect effect minimization measures which would provide conservation and avoidance 
value to the grassland areas and associated wildlife species including, but not limited to, the 
burrowing owl. 

Response 7 

The City is unable to find the quote “Many other animals will see their habitat improved, 
expanded and protected” within Section 4.6 of the Draft EIR. This is not a statement that was 
made in this section of the Draft EIR. 

Regarding alternatives, Section 7.0 of the Draft EIR includes over 170 pages of analysis and 
discussion of the alternatives to the proposed Project. This includes the discussion of biological 
resource impacts for all alternatives. Table 7-2 provides a summary of the impacts and 
comparison of the alternatives to the proposed Project. 

Impacts from implementation of the proposed Project were found to be significant for 16 topical 
issues in the Draft EIR. This discussion can be found from Draft EIR pages 4.6-44 through 4.6-
72. 

Response 8 

Please refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during 
construction, which explains that the project has been revised to include Tier 4 construction 
equipment and NOx emissions would be less than significant with the concurrent remediation 
and grading activities. 

Response 9 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. 
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Comment Letter 071 b 
~CEIVEO 8 y 

November 8, 2011 
Patrick Alford 
City of Newport Beach 

COMMUNITY 

NOV 08 1011 
3300 Newport Boulevard 
Newport Beach, California 92663 

RE: Banning Ranch Draft Environmental Report, Air Quality 

"'~ DEVELOPMENT ~~ 
O"' N~'Q 

Dear Mr, Alford: 

I'm a residenl of Newport Crest and have several questions about the Air Quality 
section of the DEIR. On page 4.10-9 , Existing Development, it reads as follows: 

"The Project site is currently operating as a crude oil and gas production facility, 
Horizontal Drilling, LLC and their operating affiliate, WNOC, manage oil and gas 
production operations on most of the site. WNOC has approximately 85 active/idle wells 
spread across most of the approximate 401-acre site. In addition, the City operates 12 
oil wells, 1 water injection well, and 1 oil proceSSing facil ity located at the West Coast 
Highway entrance area. Existing oil operations are addressed in more detail in Section 
3.0, Project Description, and Section 4.5, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, of this 
EIR." 

Is Horizontal drilling done in the ojl field operations? Where is it being done and how 
extensive is the horizontal drilling? The number of active/idol wells is stated as 85. Is 
this the exact number? The Hazards & Hazardous Materials section (4.5) lists the 
number of active/inactive wells as 50-100. 

What is a water injection well? Is hydraulic fracturing also done or has it ever been 
done on the site? If so, what measures are taken to avoid the toxic emissions 
associated with hydraulic fracturing? Has the EPA recently proposed new regulations 
that deal with hydraulic fracturing emissions? If so, is the oil field operation in 
compliance w ith these regulations? 

Where are the nearly 400 abandoned wells on the Site? Is there a map of active, 
potentially active and abandoned wells? Are the locations of any wells unknown? Are 
there requirements that wells not exist within a certain number of feet of any existing 
structure or new development? If so, what is the required distance? 

On page 3/17 of Appendix A of the Banning Ranch Draft Remedial Action Plan (DRAP), 
prepared for Newport Banning Ranch LLC, the Orange County Fire Authority Guideline 
deals with building restriction zones. It reads as follows: 

"1. Building Restriction Zone: To the maximum extent feasible. the slab or foundation 
for a proposed building shal l not be constructed over or within 10 feet of an abandoned 
oil/gas well. If specific site characteristics make such a setback unfeasible, construction 
of structures mlly be allowed within the Building Restriction Zone provided that the 
following mitigation measures are incorporated. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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, 

The Proposed construction of one- or two-fami ly dwellings within the Bui lding 
Restriction Zone shall be subject to furt her evaluation and/or mitigation. A. A soil gas 
investigation and report, meeting the criteria contained herein, shall be conducted in the 
immediate vicinity (25 foot radius) of any abandoned oillgas well that will be located 
within the Building Restriction Zone. The report shall be submitted to OCFA. 

( ... } C. A Registered Professional sImi! review the soil gas investigation report and 
building plan and recommend soil gas mitigation measures, if any, that may be required 
for the si te beyond those contained in this guideline. Any additional mitigation measures 
recommended shall be included in the Mitigation Plan. ( ... ) 

•• THE OCFA ADVISES AGAINST THE CONSTRUCTION OF ANY STRUCTURE 
OVER ANY WELL •• " 

• , • 

Does the Project Applicant intend to follow OCFA's advisement against development 
over wells? Is an overlay map available of the proposed development and of all wells 
on the Project site? If not, I would like to request that such a map be included in the 
final version of the EIR The North Village area in particular appears to be where the 
majority of the housing will be built, but it's also one of the areas where the most wells 
and even some old oil sumps are located, according to a display at one of the Project 
Applicants' community events. It's not possible to calculate what the potential 
environmental impact will be without knowing where development wilt be in proximity to 
the wells. Could I be notified by email when such an overlay map is available? 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, ~ 

;)t~(} 

H:i Nadet 
6 Summerwind Court 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 
hgnadel@aol.com 

5 cont. 
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Letter O71b Helen Nadel 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The comment is noted 

Response 2 

West Newport Oil Company (WNOC) and the mineral resources are wholly owned by Horizontal 
Drilling, LLC, an entity separate and independent of the surface owners. Directional drilling, with 
some horizontal sections, has been done on a limited basis within the subsurface mineral lease. 
As stated in Section 4.10, Air Quality, of the Draft EIR, “WNOC has approximately 85 active/idle 
wells spread across most of the site.” The oil operator occasionally drills new wells and 
abandons older ones. No reference can be found to the stated “50-100” range attributed to 
Section 4.5. 

Response 3 

A water injection well is a well that the oil operator uses to direct produced waters back into the 
oil zone. The oil operator does not use hydraulic fracturing (fracking) in this field. 

Response 4 

A map of the abandoned, active, and potentially active oil wells is provided as Figure 3 in 
Appendix D of the Draft EIR. As set forth in the proposed Newport Banning Ranch Planned 
Community Development Plan (NBR-PC), all habitable structures within the Project site must be 
set back a minimum of 10 feet from any abandoned oil well head and a minimum of 100 feet 
from any active oil well head. 

Response 5 

The proposed Project would follow the Orange County Fire Authority Guideline C-03 and would 
not propose any habitable structures over or within 10 feet from an abandoned well. An overlay 
map showing the proposed development and all wells is not available as one graphic. However, 
individually these graphics are available in the Draft EIR and appendices. 
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Letter O72 Kevin Nelson 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

Nelson Mapping Area #1 

The commenter’s assertion of an “arroyo” in this location is incorrect. An arroyo is defined as 
“Entrenched ephemeral streams with vertical walls that form in desert environments”44. The lack 
of vertical walls and other vegetative, hydrologic, and geologic features in this area has also 
resulted in the lack of these area being defined as jurisdictional features according to standards 
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), California Fish and Game (CDFG) Code 
§§1600, and California Coastal Commission (CCC). As stated on page 4.3-6 of the Draft EIR, 
“two major arroyos, the Northern Arroyo and Southern Arroyo (the Southern Arroyo being the 
largest)” occur on the Project site. No other arroyos are present. 

The photographs provided by the commenter of Area #1 show areas supporting non-native 
grasses (including foxtail chess [Bromus madritensis ssp. Rubens], bush sunflower (Encelia 
californica), mule fat (Baccharis salicifolia), pampas grass (Cortaderia selloana), sweet fennel 
(Foeniculum vulgare), poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), and dock (Rumex crispus). The 
presence of these species is consistent with the vegetation types that were mapped in this area 
in the Draft EIR including non-native grassland, disturbed Encelia scrub, ornamental, saltbush 
scrub, and disturbed mulefat scrub. 

Nelson Mapping Area #2 

The grasslands that occur along the fence in this area are similar to other non-native grasslands 
on the Project site. Page 4.6-13 of the Draft EIR states that non-native grassland “species 
composition varies by patch”. The Draft EIR acknowledges that within “these non-native 
grasslands there are pockets of native species that were not mapped because they were 
mowed to a height of less than six inches and could not be delineated”. The presence of these 
species is consistent with the vegetation types that were mapped in this area in the Draft EIR 
and no changes to the vegetation map are required. 

Nelson Mapping Area #3 

Area #3 of concern to the commenter is not clear from the illustrations provided in this comment 
letter. The vegetation map and aerial photograph have arrows pointing to different areas and 
pointing in different directions. Nevertheless, the grasslands in that area are similar to other 
non-native grasslands on the Project site. Please also refer to the discussion regarding Mapping 
Area #2. 

Nelson Mapping Area #4, 5, 8, 12, 13, 16, and 17 

As discussed above for Area #3, the Draft EIR acknowledges that within “these non-native 
grasslands there are pockets of native species that were not mapped because they were 
mowed to a height of less than six inches and could not be delineated”. The presence of these 
species in Areas #4, 5, and 8 are consistent with the vegetation types that were mapped in this 
area in the Draft EIR and no changes to the vegetation map are required. 

                                                 
44  http://www.crrel.usace.army.mil/library/technicalreports/ERDC-CRREL-TR-08-12.pdf 
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Nelson Mapping Area #6 

As discussed above for Area #3, the Draft EIR acknowledges that within “these non-native 
grasslands there are pockets of native species that were not mapped because they were 
mowed to a height of less than six inches and could not be delineated”. The presence of 
scattered coyote brush (Baccharis pilularis) in the predominantly non-native grassland is 
consistent with the vegetation types that were mapped in this area in the Draft EIR and no 
changes to the vegetation map are required. 

Nelson Mapping Area #7 

Please refer to the following response to Comment 4 for additional information regarding the 
burrowing owl. 

Nelson Mapping Area #9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, and 17 

Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and Fuel Modification. 

Please note that there were no photographs provided for the commenter’s Mapping Area #14. 

Nelson Mapping Area #15 

The arrow pointing to in the commenter’s aerial photograph is not the same location as 
indicated by the commenter on the vegetation map. The aerial arrow is pointing to an area 
mapped as Ruderal/Disturbed Encelia Scrub/Disturbed Mule Fat Scrub. This vegetation types is 
described in the Draft EIR as containing “plants consist of opportunistic native and non-native 
species that have colonized soil piles and open areas within and along the edges of the debris 
piles. This vegetation type is dominated by tree tobacco, bush sunflower, and mule fat. Other 
species present include telegraph weed, black mustard, and castor bean”. This is an accurate 
representation of the area based on the photograph provided. 

Nelson Photos Titled “Damage to Habitat and Clearing to be Explained” 

Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and Fuel Modification. 

Response 2 

Cumulative impacts to biological resources from implementation of the proposed Project are 
discussed in the Draft EIR from pages 5-48 to 5-54 in Section 5.0, Cumulative Impacts. Some of 
the issues discussed in this Draft EIR section include the Project’s cumulative impacts to: 

• special status plant species; 

• vernal pools and fairy shrimp; 

• light-footed clapper rail, western snowy plover, Belding’s savannah sparrow, tricolored 
blackbird, least bittern, Clark’s marsh wren, long-billed curlew, and large-billed savannah 
sparrow; 

• coastal California gnatcatcher; 

• coastal cactus; 

• least Bell’s vireo; 

• burrowing owl; 
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• Cooper’s hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, ferruginous hawk, northern harrier, white-tailed 
kite, merlin, prairie falcon, American peregrine falcon, short-eared owl, and osprey; 

• suitable foraging and/or roosting habitat for the bats; 

• indirect impacts related to disturbance from construction; 

• significant traffic noise impacts on sensitive biological resources; 

• special status riparian habitat; 

• coastal sage scrub; 

• grassland habitat; and 

• coastal open space. 

Response 3 

It is important to note that BonTerra Consulting prepared the vegetation map presented in the 
Draft EIR. BonTerra Consulting is not the “applicant’s consultant” as stated by the commenter, 
but rather a consultant under contract to the City of Newport Beach. 

Many areas that are routinely/historically disturbed by fuel maintenance area expected to 
recover with the growth of non-native species and native species such as deerweed and Encelia 
which are early successional sage scrub species. Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing 
and Fuel Modification. 

Response 4 

Three species of swallow were identified in the Draft EIR’s Biological Technical Report for the 
proposed Project: northern rough-winged swallow (Stelgidopteryx serripennis), cliff swallow 
(Petrochelidon pyrrhonota), and barn swallow (Hirundo rustica). These species are common in 
the region and their occurrence on site was reported. Large groups of individuals foraging in an 
area is not unusual; it is not a significant issue that warrants discussion in the Draft EIR. 

Response 5 

The Draft EIR identifies the presence of the burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) on site in 
several locations. The Draft EIR documented that suitable foraging and nesting habitat is 
present on the Project site and this species has been observed wintering on site in 2008, 2009, 
and 2010. However, this species is absent for breeding based on breeding season surveys 
conducted in 2008, 2009, and 2010. Impacts on occupied and potential habitat for this species 
were found to be significant in the Draft EIR (see page 4.6-62). Implementation of Mitigation 
Measures (MMs) 4.6-2 and 4.6-12 would reduce the impact on this species to a less than 
significant level (see page 4.6-89). The documentation for this occurrence has not been 
provided. 

Response 6 

General habitat loss as a result in project implementation is discussed in detail on pages 4.6-55 
and 4.6-56 of the Draft EIR. This level of detailed discussion is adequate. 
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Response 7 

As a point of clarification, BonTerra Consulting, as a consultant to the City of Newport Beach, 
prepared the vegetation map presented in the Draft EIR. The vegetation map was not prepared 
by the Applicant. 

In response to the commenter’s concern regarding fragmentation of the site, BonTerra 
Consulting conducted a GIS analysis of the existing level of fragmentation and edge effects 
compared to the proposed Project. To understand the level of existing fragmentation on site 
from oilfield operations, a 50-foot-wide buffer was identified adjacent to the network of access 
roads, drill pads, and operation areas. Combined, this buffer of edge effects due to existing 
fragmentation covered approximately 169 acres of the 401-acre Project site, or 42 percent of 
the site. 

When the same 50-foot-wide buffer is applied to the proposed development footprint (developed 
areas, roads, and trails), the edge effects apply to approximately 78 of the 252 acres of 
proposed open space, or 31 percent of the Project site. The fragmentation of the existing 
conditions is depicted on Exhibits 4.6-1a and 4.6-1b of the Draft EIR. By comparison, the 
proposed Project has focused the developed area in the eastern portion of the Project site, with 
contiguous areas of un-fragmented open space to the west (Draft EIR Exhibit 4.6-4). 

Response 8 

Long-term species survival is discussed throughout Section 4.6, Biological Resources, of the 
Draft EIR. As stated on pages 4.6-44 and 4.6-45, each public agency is encouraged to develop 
and adopt, by ordinance, resolution, rule or regulation, their own significance thresholds to 
determine the impact of environmental effects. A significance threshold defines the quantitative, 
qualitative, or performance limits of a particular environmental effect. If these thresholds are 
exceeded, the agency would consider it to be significant. In the development of significance 
thresholds for impacts to biological resources, the State CEQA Guidelines provide guidance 
primarily in Section 15065, Mandatory Findings of Significance, and Attachment G, 
Environmental Checklist Form. Section 15065(a) of the State CEQA Guidelines identifies that a 
project may have a significant effect if it: 

…has the potential to substantially degrade the quality of the environment, 
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or 
wildlife population to drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate 
a plant or wildlife community, reduce the number or restrict the range of an 
endangered, rare, or threatened species. (emphasis added) 

For each special status species that occurs (or has the potential to occur on site), this threshold 
was considered. When it was determined that this, or one of the other biological resource 
thresholds, were reached, impacts were found to significant and mitigation measures were 
identified that would reduce these impacts to less than significant levels. 

Response 9 

General biological resource effects of global climate change are discussed on page 4.11-15 of 
the Draft EIR. 

As stated on page 4.6-73 of the Draft EIR, approximately 205 acres are proposed for 
preservation or restoration as native habitat as a part of the Project’s biological resources 
mitigation obligations. The compensatory mitigation requirements for the Project would be 
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ultimately determined by the regulatory agencies as permit conditions. Areas would be restored 
in accordance with the Project’s Habitat Restoration Plan. This Habitat Restoration Plan would 
be adopted as part of the Project and would serve as the primary implementation program for 
the conservation, creation, and restoration of native habitats within the Open Space Preserve. In 
addition, the Habitat Restoration Plan describes the implementation procedures, responsible 
entities, habitat establishment criteria, and monitoring requirements. Habitat areas that are 
restored by the Project would be subject to a five-year Maintenance and Monitoring Program. 
Preserved and restored habitat would be protected by the requirement that the Applicant makes 
one or more Irrevocable Offer(s) of Dedication to either public agencies or non-profit 
organizations to oversee the maintenance and management of open space areas. 

If the site is not developed, as described in Draft EIR Section 7.5.1, Alternative A: No Project, 
the property would continue to operate as an oilfield. Alternative A assumes existing conditions 
on the Project site and the continuation and possible expansion of oil exploration and oil 
production operations within the constraints of the existing California Coastal Act regulatory 
exemption for petroleum production. Further oil consolidation, clean up, and remediation would 
not occur for the foreseeable future, and public access would not be provided. 

By not developing the Project site, impacts on biological resource (i.e., special status species, 
jurisdictional areas) would be less than the proposed Project due to the limited nature of site 
disturbance that would occur. With Alternative A, there would be no substantial adverse effect. 
However, it cannot be stated that there would be no impacts because the continuation and 
possible expansion of oil exploration/production is anticipated to continue to degrade the 
existing habitat. These impacts could be considered significant depending on the extent of 
unforeseen exploration and production activities. In addition, the proposed Project includes 
revegetation of native habitat areas, including, but not limited to, coastal sage scrub, riparian, 
and vernal pools. These habitat types, along with several others on site, have been impacted on 
the Project site and throughout their range by invasive non-native plant species. The proposed 
Project’s revegetation has the potential to result in a higher long-term habitat quality (i.e., 
invasive species removed, human activity and disturbance related to oilfield operations 
removed, and larger blocks of contiguous native habitat). However, because Alternative A does 
not provide for any mechanism to require revegetation of native habitats on site or to remove 
invasive non-native species, implementation of Alternative A would allow for the continued 
decline of the native plant and wildlife species on site due to the lack of required active resource 
management. 

In consideration of the long-term viability of the site, in the absence of a non-profit conservation 
organization that is ready and willing to purchase the property and restore and/or enhance the 
existing resources, the long-term value of the site from the proposed Project is higher than that 
of the No Project Alternative. 

With respect to climate change and water supply, please also refer to Section 4.11, Greenhouse 
Gas Emissions, Section 4.115, Utilities, and Section 6.0, Cumulative Impacts, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 10 

Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and Fuel Modification. 

Response 11 

Please refer to Topical Response: Mowing and Fuel Modification and Topical Response: ESHA. 
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Response 12 

The comment is noted; however, it is not required and feasible to accurately evaluate water 
supply beyond a 20-year planning horizon. As described in Section 4.15 of the Draft EIR, a 
water supply assessment (WSA) was prepared which evaluates the sufficiency of the water 
supplies available to the water supplier to meet existing and anticipated future demands, 
including the demand associated with project in question over a 20-year horizon was prepared. 
The WSA concludes that the City would have sufficient water to meet the proposed project 
demands, as well as its current and future demand. Based on the WSA, the City, as water 
purveyor, has determined that a sufficient supply is available during average, single-dry, and 
multiple-dry years that would meet the anticipated water demand associated with the Project, in 
addition to the water demand of existing and planned future uses through the year 2030. 
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Letter O73 Barry Nerhus 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

As discussed in detail in the Biological Technical report (page 52) of the Draft EIR, the 
southwestern pond turtle occurs primarily in freshwater rivers, streams, lakes, ponds, vernal 
pools, and seasonal wetlands and requires basking sites such as logs, banks, or other suitable 
areas above water level. On behalf of the City, BonTerra Consulting conducted a review of the 
California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) by California Department of Fish and Game 
(CDFG) to identify any known occurrences of the southwestern pond turtle within Orange 
County. The species was reported to have 33 occurrences within Orange County; however, 
there are no known occurrences for this species within the coastal portion of the Santa Ana 
River watershed where the Project site is located. The closest occurrence within the watershed 
is approximately 25 miles upstream in the Silverado Canyon area. No perennial streams or 
ponds suitable for this subspecies are present on the Project site. Therefore, due to the lack of 
preferred habitat and absence of the species from the area, the southwestern pond turtle is not 
expected to occur on the Project site. In addition, the species has not been observed 
professional biologists on the Project site over the past 20 or more years. 

Response 2 

Light-footed clapper rail (Rallus longirostris levipes) is discussed in detail on page 60 of the 
Draft EIR Biological Technical Report. The scientific literature states that this rail is a secretive 
resident of coastal salt marshes of pickleweed and Pacific cordgrass (Spartinia foliosa) 
(Eddleman and Conway 1998). Although this subspecies has occurred at other localities in 
Orange County, the tidal salt marshes of Upper Newport Bay and the Seal Beach National 
Wildlife Refuge support the only substantial populations45. In addition to these localities, the 
species has been observed at the Bolsa Chica and San Joaquin Marshes and in the restored 
cordgrass habitat at the mouth of the Santa Ana River46 47. Clapper rails nested in the relatively 
extensive lowland freshwater marsh habitats of San Joaquin Marsh in the 1980s (Gallagher 
1997). This rail also nests in freshwater marsh habitats on the periphery of its preferred salt 
marsh habitat at Upper Newport Bay (Gallagher 1997). This species could be heard by 
BonTerra Consulting ornithologists calling from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) salt 
marsh restoration site adjacent to the Project site. Tidal marsh areas on the Project site are very 
limited in extent, with a chain-link fence separating the USACE salt marsh restoration site from 
the Project site. Freshwater marsh habitats on the Project site are not contiguous with these off-
site tidal salt marsh habitats and are considered too small and isolated to be suitable habitat 
for clapper rails. The Project site provides potentially suitable foraging and high-tide 
refuge habitat but not suitable nesting habitat for this subspecies. Therefore, the light-footed 
clapper rail may occur for foraging or temporary refuge during high tides but is not expected 
to nest on the Project Site. 

                                                 
45  Hamilton, R.A. and D.R. Willick. 1996. The Birds of Orange County, California: Status and Distribution. Irvine, 

CA: Sea and Sage Audubon Society. 
46  California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG). 2011. California Natural Diversity Database. Records of 

Occurrence for USGS Seal Beach, Newport Beach, Tustin, and Laguna 7.5-minute quadrangles. Sacramento, 
CA: CDFG, Natural Heritage Division. 

47  Glenn Lukos Associates (GLA). 2009 (April 21). Biological Technical Report for the Newport Banning Ranch 
Property Newport Beach, California (prepared for Newport Banning Ranch LLC). Lake Forest, CA: GLA. 
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Response 3 

According to the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG)48, the wandering saltmarsh 
skipper (Panoquina errans) does not have State or federal listing status. It does have a G4G5 
S1 designation according to NatureServe, which is a non-profit conservation organization who 
provides data and information to State and federal resource agencies regarding the listing of 
species. A G4 status is for species that are “Apparently Secure” and G5 status is for species 
determined to be “Secure”. It also has a NatureServe Subnational rank of S1, which states that 
the species is “Critically Imperiled” and a World Conservation Union (IUCN) Near Threatened 
listing. 

As set forth in the State CEQA Guidelines Section 15380(d) 

A species not included in any listing identified in subdivision (c) shall nevertheless be 
considered to be endangered, rare or threatened, if the species can be shown to meet the 
criteria in subdivision (b)”. Subdivision (b) includes the following standards:  

A species of animal or plant is: 

(1) “Endangered” when its survival and reproduction in the wild are in immediate 
jeopardy from one or more causes, including loss of habitat, change in 
habitat, overexploitation, predation, competition, disease, or other factors; or 
(2) “Rare” when either: (A) Although not presently threatened with extinction, 
the species is existing in such small numbers throughout all or a significant 
portion of its range that it may become endangered if its environment 
worsens; or 

(B) The species is likely to become endangered within the foreseeable future 
throughout all or a significant portion of its range and may be considered 
“threatened” as that term is used in the Federal Endangered Species Act. 

Based on a range map for this species, this species is believed to occur in coastal salt marshes 
from north of Santa Barbara to the southern portion of Baja, Mexico49. Existing literature for this 
species states that “Upper Newport Bay may very well support the largest existing colony of this 
butterfly. It…may literally swarm during August along the road and the bluffs near Big Canyon 
on the west side of Upper Newport Bay”50. It is also believed that continued preservation of the 
Upper Newport Bay is desirable for the continued survival of the butterfly at healthy population 
levels. This species is known to occur within Southern California in coastal and inland salt 
marsh areas. Given this species distribution and listing status, this species does not meet the 
criteria of Endangered, Rare, or Threatened as described above; however, it is noted that this 
species is limited in its distribution and occurrence. 

The wandering skipper may occur on site, primarily within the Lowland area supporting higher 
concentrations of salt grass and pickleweed. Permanent Project impacts on habitat for this 
species would be limited, and most of the habitat for this species would remain as open space 
following oilfield remediation activities. However, these activities could temporarily impact marsh 
habitats used by this species. Much of the marsh habitat on the Project site is currently 
fragmented by roads and is invaded to varying degrees by non-native species which are known 
to have significant detrimental impacts on skipper habitat. Revegetation following oilfield 
                                                 
48  California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG ). 2011 (January). Special Animals. Sacramento, CA: CDFG, 

Natural Heritage Division. 
49  http://www.butterfliesandmoths.org/species/Panoquina-errans 
50 http://mamba.bio.uci.edu/~pjbryant/biodiv/lepidopt/hesper/wanderin.htm 
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remediation activities has the potential to result in a higher long-term habitat quality due to 
invasive species removal, removal of human activity and disturbance related to oilfield 
operations, and availability of larger blocks of contiguous native habitat for this species in the 
open space area. Project impacts on this species would be considered less than significant in 
consideration of other habitat available for these species in the region; no mitigation would be 
required. 
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Mr. Patrick Alford 
Planning Manager, City of Newport Beach 
3300 Newport Blvd 
Newport Beach, CA 92663 

Dear Mr. Alford: 

Comment Letter 0 74 

¢cElveo 8 ... 

COMMUNITY 

NOV 08 1011 

The Banning Ranch DEIR states on page 21 of the Air Quality section under Mass Emission 
Thresholds that Mitigation Measures 4.10-1 through 4.10-4 will be used to reduce NOx 
emissions from construction. MM4.0-1 deals with Tier 3 and 4 certified diesel equipment and 
says that Tier 3 is mandatory, but Tier 4 is required only where available. 

What does "only where available" mean and do the Project Applicants intend to use Tier 4 
equipment to reduce NOx emissions, given that it is available now and the need for Tier 4 
equipment isn't anticipated until 2014, according to this document? On May 11, 2004, the 
EPA introduced Tier 4 emissions standards that are to be phased in from 200B to 2015. 
These standards reduce emissions of diesel particulate matter (PM) and nitrogen oxide 
(NOx) by about 90% and if adhered to by the use of Tier 4 equipment could reduce the 
impacts of NOx from significant and unavoidable to less than significant. It could also 
greatly reduces the emissions of other criteria pollutants like PM10 and PM2.S, which are 
highly toxic. 

A study in 2006, by the Union of Concerned Scientists on the health risks of construction 
pollution in California stated that in 1998, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) 
estimated that diesel exhaust is responsible for 70 % of the state's risk of cancer from 
airborne toxins: 

"The Health Risks of Construction Pollution In California 

Using established U.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and California Air Resources 
Board (CARB) methods to quantify the impact of air pol1ution, the Union of Concerned 
Scientists CUCS) estimates that construction equipment emissions statewide are responsible 
for: 2 

• more than 1,100 premature deaths per year 
• more than 1,000 hospital admissions for cardiovascular and respiratory illness 
• 2,500 cases of acute bronchitis 
• tens of thousands of asthma attacks and other lower respiratory symptoms 

This pollution is hurting the state's economy as well. Construction equipment is critical to 
the building industry (a sector of the economy worth $60 billion per year) and instrumental 
in maintaining and building our roads and highways (on which California spent eight billion 
dol1ars last year). But the pol1ution from this equipment results in more than nine billion 
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dollars in annual public health costs, including hundreds of thousands of lost work days and 
school absences. 

The impact of several pollutants that comprise diesel exhaust must be taken into account: 

2 

• Particulate matter (PM). Also known as soot, these small particles (25 times sma ller 
than the width of a human hair) are released directly from the taitpipe or formed 
indirectly from emissions of NOx and sulfur oxides (SOx). PM can penetrate deeply 
into the lungs, causing or aggravating a variety of respiratory and cardiovascular 
illnesses and even leading in some cases to premature death (Pope 2002, Krewski 
2000, Samet 2000). 

• Smog-forming pollutants. NOx and hydrocarbons react in the presence of sunlight 
to form ozone (smog), which can damage the respiratory tract, reduce lung function, 
exacerbate asthma, aggravate chronic lung diseases, and also cause premature death 
(White 1994, Koren 1995, Thurston 2001, Bell 2005). As much as 10 to 20 percent of all 
summertime hospital visits and admissions for respiratory illness are associated with 
ozone, and more than 90 percent of californians live in areas that do not comply with 
federal ozone standards (Thurston 1992, 1994). 

• Air toxics. The state of california has classified diesel exhaust and more than 40 
compounds in diesel exhaust as toxic air contaminantS.7 Exposure to these chemicals 
can cause cancer, damage to fetuses, and other serious health and reproductive 
problems. CARB has estimated that diesel exhaust is responsible for 70 percent of 
the state's risk of cancer from airborne toxtcs (CARB 1998)." 

http: Iwww.uc·a.org/a.·etsfdocumf.ntsfcl~m·lehicldil;in·up-trout>.Pi 

The Mass Emission Thresholds section also says that emission reductions achieved with MMs 
4·10-2 through 4.10-4 are not quantifiable in the calEEMod model, which is being used to 
estimate emission reductions, but would potentially reduce pollutant emissions below those 
shown in Table 4.10-8. 

Please clarify what "not quantifiable" means with regard to the CalEEMod model. If MMs 
4.10-2 through 4 are not quantifiable in the calEEMod model, are they quantifiable in some 
other model? And if not, how is it known to what levels they'll reduce pollutant emissions? 
How can it be said with certainty that the levels will be below significance for any of the 
toxins listed in the table, NOx in particular? 

When labels like "sensitive receptors" are used in documents like a DEIR it's easy to forget 
that actual living and breathing human beings, including pregnant women, children, the 
aged and the infirm, are being exposed to unsafe levels of pollutants. In this case, the only 
way to protect them from the health risks of emissions like NOx is to use Tier 4 equipment as 

2 conI. 

3 

4 
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3 

recommended in MM 4.10-1 and}or to avoid the concurrent remediation and grading that 
4 

would cause the exceedances of NOx and other air toxins. 
conI. 

Further, as shown in Table 4.10-8 on page 21, the use of approximately 50 percent Tier 3 and 
50 percent TIer 4 diesel engine equipment would reduce NOx emissions below the SCAQMD 
CEQA threshold value and the following is stated: "It is noted that the use of all Tier 3 
equipment and no TIer 4 equipment would not reduce NOx emissions below the SCAQMD 
t hresholds for all construction years. Although the data in Table 4.10-8 shows that emissions 

5 of all pollutants would be less than the SCAQMD CEQA thresholds with approximately 50 
percent TIer 3 and 50 percent TIer 4 diesel engine equipment, the availability of sufficient 
numbers of Tier 4 equipment in 2014 and the fo llowing years cannot be assured. Therefore, 
the Project construction emissions would be a potentially significant and unavoidable 
impact." 

And what recourse will local reSidents, including the pregnant women, children, the aged 
and those with respiratory conditions, have if t heir health is adversely affected by these 
"potentially significant and unavoidable impacts"? Has the city given any thought to the 
potentially significant and unavoidable long-tenn costs that might occur if SCAQMD CEQA 

6 
thresholds are not observed and the public is exposed to unsafe levels of air toxins and 
pollutants over the 9-13 years of construction and beyond, due to population growth and 
traffic congestion? 

Why are the impacts unavoidable? If the Project Applicant cannot guarantee the use of Tier 
4 equipment, then they can avoid concurrent remediation and grading, which would reduce 7 
the use of the heavy equipment causing these impacts. Why isn't that suggested in t he DEIR 
as a possible mitigation in order to avoid significant impacts? 

In Section 1-11 of the Executive Summary, the Newport Banning Ranch DEIR refers to the City 
of Newport Beach General Plan Final EIR, but the Banning Ranch DEIR doesn't cross-
reference the General Plan FEIR, which should be done for clarity. Apparently in approving 
the General Plan project, the City approved a Statement of Overriding Considerations, which 
notes t hat there are "economic, social, and other public benefits that outweigh the 
significant and unavoidable impacts associated with the General Plan project (Threshold 
4.2-3)." 

8 
Will this Statement of Overriding Considerations also apply to the Banning Ranch Project 
and this DEIR? If so, what significant and avoidable impacts are they referring to? Benzene, 
NOx, particulate matter and the other DEIR criteria pollutants have known health risks that 
include cancer, respiratory disease and increased morbidity (death), which is why they're 
regulated by state and federal agencies. Will these risks to Newport Beach residents be 
impacts that would be considered negotiable in favor of economic, social and other public 
benefits? 
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4 

Also, how are the regulating agencies made aware that exceedances will occur when 
remediation and grading are concurrent and Tier 4 equipment is not used? Will the public be 9 
alerted that air toxins may exceed safe levels during at least five of the ten construction 
yea rs, according to this report? 

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. I'm sure you consider these questions as 
important as I do, and I await yaurresponse . 

Yours truly, 
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Letter O74 J. Edward Perry 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

Please refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during 
construction, which explains that the Project has been revised to include Tier 4 construction 
equipment and NOx emissions would be less than significant with the concurrent remediation 
and grading activities. 

Response 2 

The comment is noted. It is also noted that in the Draft EIR impacts from diesel particulate 
emissions were determined to be less than significant. 

Response 3 

The mitigation measures are not quantifiable in CalEEMod or other models because they 
describe best management practices that will vary in their effectiveness dependent on the local 
factors. The reductions in emissions attributable to these measures are generally small when 
compared to the total emissions. It is not implied that the mitigation would reduce emissions 
below the level of significance. 

Response 4 

Please refer to the response to Comment 1. 

Response 5 

Please refer to the response to Comment 1. 

Response 6 

Please refer to the response to Comment 1. Please refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with 
respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during construction, which explains that local exposure to 
NOx during construction would be less than significant. Please refer to Topical Response: Air 
Quality, with respect to nitrogen oxides emissions during construction, which explains that local 
exposure to NOx during construction would be less than significant. Ambient air quality analysis 
for operations is appropriate when there are substantial stationary sources of pollutants such as 
power plants, mining operations, or industrial facilities, or when there is a massing of mobile 
sources such as a warehouse/distribution facility, bus station, or a railroad yard. The proposed 
Project has none of these sources. The potentially significant NOx impacts described in the 
Draft EIR are for regional emissions. Exposure of persons to local concentrations of NOx or NO2 
would be less than significant. Please also see the general discussion of NOx emissions during 
construction. 

Please also refer to Topical Response: Air Quality, with respect to operational pollutant 
emissions, which discusses that there is little relationship between mass emissions attributable 
to project operations and exposure to persons on-site and nearby off-site. Exposure of persons 
to excessive concentrations of long-term vehicle CO emissions is investigated at severely 
congested signalized intersections; the analysis in the Draft EIR demonstrates a less than 
significant impact. 
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Response 7 

Please refer to the response to Comment 1. 

Response 8 

The City of Newport Beach General Plan Final EIR found that the introduction of new sources of 
lighting associated with development of the Project site would be considered significant and 
unavoidable. In certifying the General Plan Final EIR and approving the General Plan project, 
the City Council approved a Statement of Overriding Considerations, which noted that there are 
specific economic, social, and other public benefits that outweigh the significant unavoidable 
impacts associated with the General Plan project. With respect to the Newport Banning Ranch 
Draft EIR, the analyses of health risk impacts from toxic pollutant emissions and exposure of 
persons to substantial concentrations of criteria pollutant impacts were found to be less than 
significant.  

Response 9 

Please refer to the response to Comment 1 and the response to Comment 8. It is noted that the 
Draft EIR was reviewed by the South Coast Air Quality Management District (see Letter R9). 
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Letter O75 Everette Phillips 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Section 15105 of the State CEQA Guidelines 
requires that the minimum public review period for a draft EIR shall be 30 days. When a draft 
EIR is submitted to the State Clearinghouse for review (as was the case for the Newport 
Banning Ranch Draft EIR), the period is 45 days. Except under unusual circumstances should 
the review period be longer than 60 days. The City of Newport Beach provided a 60-day public 
review period. The comment requesting public workshops prior to public hearings does not raise 
an environmental issue however this comment is noted as a suggestion from the public. 

Response 2 

The referenced EIR was not certified and was prepared in 2000. The Newport Banning Ranch 
Draft EIR includes biological analyses based on the most current data available and the findings 
of field surveys of the current biological conditions on the Project site.  

Response 3 

In August 2009, the Newport Beach City Council directed to continue exploring open space 
acquisition possibilities as the City moves forward with review of the property owner’s 
development application and to continue to monitor funding opportunities and explore potential 
new alternatives for open space acquisition. 

Response 4 

The study noted by the commenter cannot be identified. While the City is the lead agency for 
approval of the Newport Banning Ranch Project, the existing oilfield and its operations are not a 
part of the proposed Project and occur with or without City approval of the Newport Banning 
Ranch development project. Should the City approve the proposed Project, the oil operations 
would be consolidated into two locations to allow for soil remediation and to create development 
areas on the site. The Draft EIR analyzed the impacts of the proposed Project on geology and 
soils, including potential subsidence; please refer to pages 4.3-10 and 4.3-19. 

Response 5 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. Bluffs are defined and identified within the Project site 
pursuant to the City of Newport Beach Zoning Code definition of “Bluff”. The proposed Project 
includes a setback requirement for habitable structures of a minimum of 60 feet from the top of 
bluff edge. The Master Development Plan for the Project proposes a Bluff Top Park and a local 
roadway to extend along the westerly boundary of the North Family Village which combined 
provide approximately 154 feet between the top of edge of bluff and buildings along this portion 
of the Project which is most visible to Newport Shores. 

Please refer to Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning Programs, of the Draft EIR. As 
depicted in Exhibit 4.1-2i, the existing off-site residences would be separated from proposed 
development in the North Family Village by approximately 450 feet including the Semeniuk 
Slough, the Open Space Preserve, South Bluff Park, and trails. Additionally, there is 
approximately 65 feet of vertical separation between the Newport Shores residences and the 
top of the bluff. Exhibit 4.1-2j depicts the relationship between the proposed land uses in the 
Resort Colony with single-family residences in Newport Shores. Newport Shores’ residences on 
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61st Street have views of Semeniuk Slough and the Project site. Proposed resort inn and 
residential uses in the Resort Colony would be approximately 800 feet from the Newport Shores 
community with a vertical separation of approximately 50 feet. Development within the Resort 
Colony would be set back more than 100 feet from the bluff edge with a maximum building 
height of 50 feet, excluding mechanical equipment and architectural features. 

As described in Section 4.2, Aesthetics and Visual Resources of the Draft EIR, and illustrated in 
Exhibit 4.2-6 the views of the Project to Newport Shores would appear virtually unchanged from 
the existing view of the Project site from Newport Shores. Due to the topography and the fact 
that homes would be setback approximately 154 feet from the top of bluff edge in this portion of 
the Project only the roof tops of a few homes would be visible. In certain, locations bluffs visible 
to Newport Shores would be restored to remedy the effects of erosion. However, bluff faces 
would not be altered to accommodate development of the Project. 

As addressed in Section 4.2, Aesthetics and Visual Resources, of the Draft EIR, the proposed 
Project is consistent with this Coastal Act Section 30251. The General Plan does not identify 
any scenic vistas or view points on the Project site; however, it does recognize that the mesa 
area, coastal bluffs, and Lowland (part of the Santa Ana River floodplain) on the Project site 
contribute to the City’s scenic resources. Approximately 252.3 gross acres of the 401-acre 
Project site would be in an Open Space Preserve with an additional 51.4 gross acres in 
parklands. The Project includes the restoration of eroded bluffs on the Project site and proposed 
development would be setback a minimum of 60 feet from the tops of the bluff. Exhibits 4.2-3a 
through 4.2-11b provide an existing view of the Project site from these various viewpoints and 
visual simulations to depict the anticipated change from these viewpoints that would occur with 
Project. As noted, no significant public view impacts are anticipated. The Project is not identified 
by the California Department of Parks and Recreation as highly scenic area. 
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Alford, Patrick 
Commenl LeI1...-076 

From: -, 
To: 
~, 

SubjKt : 
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Allor<!, PUjck 

DepI . CrIcI CorJr<:iI 
BaMing Ran:fI 0eYe1Opr'rle<'ll OEIR 

After looking attne Banning Ranch LLC proposed massive development DEIR I am totally 
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myself neVllr reoe"ed a hard copy senl USPS announcing thai this OEIR was ava ilable. W1ywas 
this? 

As I !lid try to comprehend what this "'thing" meant 10 me I couklnl find any spe::ifics d irected to the 
Impacts of the community I lI'Ie In, Lido Sands. WIlIt are the 

en .. ronmental and chanoe 01 q\l:ltrty 01 h~ rmpacts I and my (;Ommun~y ne'llhtors lace? My home 01 
40 years is direclly in front Of the proposed boulevard and major 

sigMled Intersection on West Coast Hwy. The windows In both of my bedrooms view directly onto 
the bluffs whe re th'S pr~ majOr artery and rnterse<::lIon he. How 

willi be protll<:ted from the glioringlights ofvehi¢l&» rolling down the bouktvarill How wil l i be 
protecled from tne noise of revving mOlorcy¢leS, autos, and truclcs wa~ing at 

a stopped signal. not to men~on "boom ooxea"? How will be protected from the traffic. people and 
air pollution inva~n olthii; proi~ I invite you 10 vi!;it my home to !)III 

a practical evaluation of what I'm asking. Anyoody7 

I .. m just windirrg down from the Sunset Ridg~ Park iss.... and don1 think ~ Jair that this "thing" la riglrt 
on ~'~ h~~. W II you pleasoe extend the rev>ew ofth~ He changing 

OEIR and IIOm"oow lor""'t in layrm.n·" !anguag&, 10. " 1 lea"t rIV& to ai . monlhs. what'slh& ruah? 

I have one last question. lor now. why is this intrusive. massive urOOnization ne<::eSSllIY in our 
Newport ae~ch. CA? Thank you 

RelipeCtfuily. 

Gerard Pnx;(;lIcioo 

, 

, 

, 
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Letter O76 Gerard Proccacino 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

The State CEQA Guidelines Section 15087 requires that the lead agency (e.g., City of Newport 
Beach) provide public notice of the availability of a draft EIR shall be mailed to the last known 
name and address of all organizations and individuals who have previously requested such 
notice in writing, and shall also be given by at least one of the following procedures: 

• Publication at least one time by the public agency in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the area affected by the proposed project. If more than one area is affected, the notice 
shall be published in the newspaper of largest circulation from among the newspapers of 
general circulation in those areas. 

• Posting of notice by the public agency on and off the site in the area where the project is 
to be located. 

• Direct mailing to the owners and occupants of property contiguous to the parcel or 
parcels on which the project is located. Owners of such property shall be identified as 
shown on the latest equalized assessment roll. 

Notice of the public review period for the Draft EIR was provided by the City using the following 
methods: 

• Mailing to the last known name and address of all organizations and individuals who 
have previously requested such notice in writing, and shall also be given by at least one 
of the following procedures: 

• Newspaper notice in the Daily Pilot 

• Newspaper notice in the Orange County Register 

• Publication on the City’s website 

Section 15105 of the State CEQA Guidelines requires that the minimum public review period for 
a draft EIR shall be 30 days. When a draft EIR is submitted to the State Clearinghouse for 
review (as was the case for the Newport Banning Ranch Draft EIR), the period is 45 days. 
Except under unusual circumstances should the review period be longer than 60 days. The City 
of Newport Beach provided a 60-day public review period. The comment requesting public 
workshops prior to public hearings does not raise an environmental issue however this 
comment is noted as a suggestion from the public. 

Response 2 

The relationship of the proposed Project to the Lido Sands community is addressed in several 
sections of the Draft EIR and included throughout the environmental analysis. This includes but 
is not limited to land use compatibility (see Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning 
Programs); aesthetics (see Section 4.2, Aesthetics and Visual Resources); traffic (see Section 
4.9, Transportation and Circulation); and noise (see Section 4.12, Noise). Impacts were either 
not specific to Lido Sands or did not exceed CEQA significance thresholds. 

Please refer to Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning Programs, which specifically 
addresses the relationship of the proposed Project’s land uses to Lido Sands. In summary, the 
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Project site is adjacent to West Coast Highway, which is a six-lane divided State highway. 
Residences in the Lido Sands community are located on the south side of West Coast Highway, 
approximately 180 feet south of the southern Project site boundary. An approximate seven-foot-
high noise barrier separates the Lido Sands residences from West Coast Highway providing 
both noise reduction and visual separation. Proposed development on the Project site would be 
separated from Lido Sands by approximately 350 feet. This includes the six-lane divided West 
Coast Highway (off site), and approximate 150 foot-wide area of native habitat (on site), and 
South Bluff Park (on site). Additionally, there is an approximate vertical grade separation of 50 
feet with the Project site at a higher elevation than residences to the south of West Coast 
Highway. Any on-site development would be set back from the bluff top edge by a minimum of 
60 feet. The Resort Colony with a resort inn and residences would be the closest development 
uses to off-site residences to the south. Buildings within the Resort Colony would not exceed 50 
feet in height and would vary in height and massing. Exhibit 4.1-2a depicts the Project interface 
with the Lido Sands Community. The exhibit depicts the Resort Colony area of the Project 
separated from the Lido Sands Community by approximately of 400 feet with a vertical 
separation of approximately 50 feet. This is considered to be sufficient privacy buffer between 
the Project and the Lido Sands Community. The remaining questions do not raise 
environmental issues. 

Response 3 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. Please refer to the response to Comment 1. 
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Commit"' ll". r 077 

November 4. 2011 

Mr. P.mck J. Alford 
Plannina M"""&Cf 
Cily of Ncwpon Beach 
))00 Newpor"I Blvd. 
PO. ilox 1768 
NC"jlOI"C Ik&ch. CA. 9265& 

Dear Mr. Alroro: 

'AX 
ORIGINAL TO fOllOW _., -NOV 07 2DlI 

The fol ,.".;"1 lin specific questions ODd COI"",ms rcprdi"l ,he Bonlem dEIR reprding 
tIo: propoood NC"port I.Ioonni"ll Ran<b "", ... Ioprnonl. 

.. , """ Circulation 4.9.7. 

, 

, 
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Letter O77 Norbert Puff 
  November 4, 2011 

Response 1 

The “minor improvements” referenced in the Draft EIR refer to street improvements such as 
paving, curb and gutter, etc., as opposed to earthwork and grading which are analyzed in 
Section 4.3-7. Page 4.9-27 has been revised and incorporated into the Final EIR as follows: 

 Minor Improvements on 19th Street would be required to connect… 

Response 2 

Unless specifically prohibited, roads are permitted under all General Plan and zoning 
designations. The proposed construction of North Bluff Road from the Urban Colony to 19th 
Street would extend through the area of the Project site referred to as Upland Open Space. The 
roadway does not divide the designated Upland and Lowland areas of the Project site. Grading 
and earth movement proposed within the Upland Open Space between the Urban Colony and 
19th Street would include site remediation activities as part of the habitat restoration of the 
Upland habitat areas, proposed as part of the Project, and the grading activities necessary for 
the roadway proposed as part of the Project. Biological impacts to the Upland area associated 
with the remediation and restoration aspects of the Project and the construction of North Bluff 
Road are addressed in Section 4.6, Biological Resources, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 3 

Bluff Road and North Bluff Road would provide a new north-south roadway connection to 
provide roadway capacity that is not currently available in the general Project vicinity. As 
addressed in most detail in Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, Bluff Road is shown as 
a future north-south roadway connection between West Coast Highway and 19th Street in both 
the City of Newport Beach Circulation Element’s Master Plan of Streets and Highways and the 
Orange County Master Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH). The roadway shown on the City’s 
Circulation Element is not labeled; the roadway shown on the MPAH is labeled “Balboa”. The 
Newport Beach Circulation Element classifies Bluff Road as a Primary from West Coast 
Highway to 19th Street; the Orange County MPAH classifies it as a Primary from West Coast 
Highway to 17th Street and as a Major from 17th Street to 19th Street. Consistent with the 
Circulation Element and the Orange County MPAH, the construction a new arterial connection 
to West Coast Highway would provide an additional route for regional travelers to minimize 
impacts on Newport Boulevard and Superior Road. Both the City’s Master Plan of Streets and 
Highways and the Orange County MPAH assume a road through the Newport Banning Ranch 
property from West Coast Highway to 19th Street regardless of whether the property is retained 
as Open Space or developed as a Residential Village. 

Response 4 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. The proposed Project is considered consistent with 
applicable transportation policies of SCAG, the City’s General Plan, and the California Coastal 
Act. A project can have environmental impacts while being consistent with planning policies. 

Response 5 

The construction of the 19th Street Bridge is not a part of the proposed Project. As addressed in 
Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, both the Orange County MPAH and the City of 
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Newport Beach General Plan Master Plan of Streets and Highways reflect the extension of 19th 
Street from its current terminus in the City of Costa Mesa, over the Santa Ana River, connecting 
to Brookhurst Street at Banning Avenue in the City of Huntington Beach. As such, the proposed 
Project General Plan Buildout scenario assumes the completion of the 19th Street Bridge, 
consistent with the assumptions of the City’s General Plan and the Orange County MPAH. 
However, because the timing of construction of the bridge is uncertain, an analysis of future 
General Plan Buildout conditions with the Project but without the 19th Street Bridge is provided 
in the Draft EIR for informational purposes. It should be noted that the Year 2016 traffic analysis 
scenarios do not assume the 19th Street Bridge. 
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Comment LoI~ 078 
D",,, Rei""",.,,,, 
I R77 i'ali;"i"w Ci,de 
C," .. ~ ~ I,.".. CA !.lW27 "'I~3(j 
!W).~I\.~O~) 

"""""'M:<@I'"d",II ,,,,,-, NOV 0 8 2011 

l':I,rit~J . AIf,,,,I, 1'"""iuS ~ I.""{.",, 
City ,>I N''''I\{)n II<><h, C""""""ily Ik""'IuJH1><'" Dcl'anmen' 
3:lOO N'~'I"'" JI'H,lov:.ni 
1'0 1!wI 17&8 
Newl"'" 11<;",,,, t's\ ~2a:.s./l91 ~ 

N"""",I", I' 11, 20 11 

fI V IIANI I UJ,:UV~:II.V 

nn, Mr. AI .... ".I: 

New!'"", 1I0'II1i"lI R.neh is ,t... lou l»o:tt 0( """'~,"inl\ 'bocluJ .. l .... Ja,.1 i" N,~'I"'1'1 linch. T h< .... ro'" 
i, .. impQf(aOllhat .11 d"",<,,,, .m",Jj"8 , .. ,k .... ,k~\" .. '" I", ("<\I"ideml """. """,rully, ]ul<: ..... l<:<ll"'n;.,. 
.... 1><" 1'10' li",i,,,1 'u, N""'I">rI 8",,,,i,'II I.I.C, ''''', , .... (;ity of N~wl"'n Ilo:ach, ,II<" t:i,y uf t:u... 
~ bo, Ii .. CO"'''Y of 0",,,):,", 'il< l;'alc <lI' Calil<.or"ia . ,,,1 'he <';,i,,,,,. of ,) ..... ~""I\ ... ,"~",....I 
j"ri~I"",,", .. 

J bo.:k ,.d",inli '"I"'n'" to rHJ"",,1 ,,, ,I.· J) .... n [""",,,,,,<","1 Iml"""' R'I"'" ,,'ing ,I", "',,'" 
I""g"~c .'HI 'e,m. ron'~i, ,,,,1 in 'he docum"",. ~Jr "lKk"'.'Hli,,! ,>I ,IH' ",:l.II;""li,;'" ,>I .n nr~1I!. i • 
.... ry I""il,u. I len: I"M, ....... " .... 501"" poinl$ Ii>r «)<"i,,,roti,,,, . 

h rookl tit ,I"" (ole ,n' ,,",I<, "r ,I., 1OI1"",illg h ... 1 .... "'1)' ~" ."INni"",1 <>I" ;,. .I~·",I)" i" '1>< [)mn 
1'.."';"""'.'",,,1 1."1"'" It"!""" (!}I,JIl) 

I. N,';'" "','" I", a "" .... Ie ... ,;.",. S'<!" '"'''' I .. '.~r" '0 ."e,,,,,," tI", ..,,,,,,1 rn~" .11 """I"",ya. I 
u,.Ic ..... ,,<I 'h ... ''''''' i. "",10 " Ihi,,!! "" "'I,h.1o ,h .. «>n'.;", g",und "1' ,i"" 'h,,' , .. 10"",. !""". rub 
r"",, >1~ ... N""" ..... 1"; ... ""'H1 •• '" "'kl",",,-,I in CEQ\, NEPA ."d ~"."I ",.10-, I" .,kli,iw '0 "',," 
'''';''', 1",,;'1.,.1 .,,,II~'Y 6ckls <hould tit. wnsirJ"",1 ill ""'1""-1 I" ,KKs.., 

'1'", tot.. <llv" I"""ilk ,)"",kl he " .. ,if" 'I) "",,,.,,,, '''' .10,,00 tOOm ,h~ IIVo";u~ '''';" ,""";I~r 
.",,,,,"uling ,I,..", .11 .... i'h " .. ,",,,1 ,t;,u'l",ni"g <."Un"in. \\\11. ,.rn,,, an.Il"'" , .... ,..? '" 
2. n", <\rvctr,"'" ....iI ' <Ie."up .lIlh" P"'l",l'IY "I' Kny .... ,.,i1:'" nf ";1 r .. kl NI";p""'''', ' Il,. nEIR .,,,,.,., 
,hi. ",ill be ,10,>< '0 .11 ""8"L"ory aget><;'" ., .. b·r"I,,,,,I, "",e, """'''Y .",1 city. Wha, ... ,h",,' ""s,.. 
",><1 ",h"", nil' ,11.<.")' 10 I".. lOll, .... ? IVh." ,..ill ,I .. p,,,.,,,,,..,r ,<" .. ,Ii",;"', b<? "111<"'" all: "0 <le,,,il. ill ,1 .. 
,Ior,,,,,e,". 

3. Aln .... '.11 ,I .. , p"'IH"ny ,U I ... <leve1o!><.ll>y N.",><>rt Ihnn;"~ R.uch ;. ",i,h;" O"'''ge Co"n'y 
,",i'I<'<I"""",«II","1. J 10" ... 110' 10"' .... """y m,,...,,..... '0 ,I .... {:':'u"Y ill ',~ IWI R. I, U'~"l\< <.<.0,"",), 
. I"I;,-.,;"g ~II i,,'e .... ' ill ,I.., l''''I'''rly? Ou o"Y nf 'he county co:I<.I n«d '0 bt. .l'l'lkd '0 ,,,is 1",,1/ 

, 

, 

, 
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4. TI",,,,;. I"JI.>I<- in'o ...... in ''<brio , ki«. " I'« hap" • .oimJ>l< way of e'l'iainin~ ,hi, is ,he, dMi", ,,, 1<.'"1> 
il ligln lS"'K: .. "~1 br tn.,,', "",ivi'l' "' ., nlini n,,,n, of >pi llI ng " Uj in ,,, ,III" ,~ .. "igln, A'Kt 1""11>"1""'" • or Ihe I. ", lin"" '" ,10 ,hi, i> during 'IL'W ,"",,,or.,,,,;.,,,. All liglni" g i" ,I", ,1<v<10l'nI<"t ,houkl .. k. ,!oi> 
into , .• ,,"" 1,:"" j,~" 

, [" ,[ ... ''''''' 1 ........ 10'' .""1),,,0, " 1'"I~ic 'l"ll"o.poru,ion i"'h.:lo-d~ 
, 

" \\'ha,;' ,t ... 1~..,,, , i,, ... Ii.o, b;':l"k "' '''5'' "·ilhi" Ilw ,k .... ·k ~","",1. ' 11, .. ",",hi i,wl,. k: 1.,110 ,,,,,,b.. ,.1 • ..... ' ... i ... 

7. T"Int-s ['","'illlt: IQr Ihe tto",i,,1t: u" il' t""'1lh. 'I~ t"lnnll JOt NCWpofl lk'ad,? \Vill d",,~ he " " . ".Iy:.u 
for l",rlti"S , ,,"It" ,><11 

, 
a. J .," ,." "'r<: wh., thi> 1>llI1Jlr:>plt ... , (U8'" 17 <>I" ,hi: No,in- ,J' ['..-1"""""'" ;, ,,.,oltK '" """''"Y' 

16111 S r'891. The e Xt$1sion of 16111 Streel from ~s e xis ling lermlrws 801 the C~ of Newporl • Beach Ulllitllls Ya rd 10 Ihe Projed sil{l is pr~sed {IS a pari 0I1he PrOieC1. i8 011-sll\/ 
>rnprove menl to 16th Stroot would 00 parllal COr"O!IlfuCItod on Newporl-MEo99 Unified SChool 
Oislrlci property a nd be within the rlghl·coI-way e asemenl provided lor lhe City 01 Newport 
Beach Utilil"'" A,d 10 join III", ",xititing roadway al lhe e asterly Scl"lool Dislrlct property li ne. 

Wllalls conllCClCd 10 whal and 00 whosa bind? 

9. ' Interpret/VII Perl/II. Approltimatel\' one acre Is proposed lor Inlorprellve Park~ 10 ioclLJde 
a vemal ~ r.G88'."ti~located southwest 0\ the proposed Inlersectlon 01 Blutr Road 
801 t71h Sireet and lhe Talbarl Trailhead S iaqing Area ~kx;ated 81 the norlheastern 
oomer 0\ the Project SI~. The vernal pool InlerpretiV(l aIea coo ioduda si<J '1998 kioskM Illld 
displays. The TllIberl Tr lhead/Sraging Area would provide publ>c access to e reglooal 
nc1WOr\( 01 00 ROO o W·!lile nalure trails \/ill a I raillh~ the Upla nd Open Sp.lCC.(b) Publle 
r,arklng Is proposed on silQ and 0/1 s<le alo~ the sou rn side of 19th Street. The 
nlerpretive Parks are planned to be privllle owned a nd mallllall"olild 001 a<::«ISSibie to lhe 
puhhc . Circullltion Public access. (8) 

(a)'The InI"rpretiV9 JlI! ' luIllr ~ ~Ilnned to be privately owned a nd malnlalned bul accessible 
10 lhe publ>e,' • 
I have beiIIl unde r Ihe Impression that lower land park area would beooroo public land. 

(b) 'The Talbert Tra llhQadlSlaglng ArGa would h:,0vidtt public 8C(;tISS 10 II regional network 
0\ 00 and off·site nature trails ~a II trail through I Upland Opan Space, ' 

The $laging ." ... Il i~ h' luw Iio"d '" r~I,ry kIwIWKJ. What Is \ha plan 10 yei trom 1hc slaglng area 
to the upland open spaoo? AI» these trQil9 1ha\ ara mentioned on any map? 

(0) ' Public parking Is propo8(ld on s iltt and 0/[ llilttlliong Ihtt southttUl siOO of 19U, Strool: 

AJlhough CoSt.l Mes a would be obIlgaled 10 cooperill" !n the oonrU)(;tiOilS 01 r0009 !Ill 
well 85 l' al1ic mitigation measures. Is the parking 0\ t9ltt street subjed to lhe same 
ctlOpIIrRriv" rsqulr8merlte.. 

,. Has it bettn proven thai there wtll be a n adequale water supply lor lhe developmenl? , • 
t o. II used 10 be Iha l malura walland willows were prOIec1ed. Is ther so loday? To the besr 01 , 
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my knowledge there ;lIe mature wctlnnd willows in the oonhcm porUon oIthc development 
the mat .... '" weiland willows are on tile propefty and they are protected. have they not been 
10000ed In lhe OEIR. 

• , 1 coot. 

I t. Is my understanding Ihal the low lands 01 =operty will be cleaned up and made Int() 
open space tllat will be restored to-·at least a n- Io WClklnds. I doo' believe th.:lt the 
OEIR contains ally InIOfmation how (h;s win be acwmpllstled, II lhe1e are Indeed to be , 
wetlands. thllt mAIO"S tl18<8 wi! boo ....... 11It kind ",I ",.cI,;::r 01 <JCO:Ian w~t"" \11" and 011 UIf:I 
prope~, ~aln how and whera w illlhi$ be ~i ? Will there be a systf:lm 01 dikas and 
g:~S? $ wpor16anning Rar.c:h conlilluous wi a body 01 sail water, or will access need to 

obtained lI)rough another entity? 

, 

12. t heArmy Corps 01 Engineers M~ Jurisdiction by the mouth 01 the Santa Ana Al'vcr. To 
what ,:,.tent w ill they be ItlVO!ved In the projecl aJJd should !hey be Included in the dran DEIA? 

, , 
13, ThcrOlIs proximAtely 100 acras at tile $OUthern edo)a of the ~ OOveloprneflt that 
was cf!! atcd by tho ArrrI1 Corps 01 Englnows (and I uno:!erstQnd malrltQifl9d by tile COrps). as 
a nesting ~a<;e for the lease turn. Because this land Is adjacent to the proposed devolopment, , 
what cons ,,,liollg tlllv,," ~n g;vtln to thf!i Sanclu~,:f Will there be 3 buller bet~en the 
proposed development taking In to accounl r~S/:I, Ir lie and vehicular traffic and uS/:! 01 
motu.,," trailS? 

• 

t4. What measures lire therf:l to ensure water ql.lal it~ and air Quality to today's standards as , well as Mum standards since a reasonable supposib()n is that higher standards very ~I 
might be enacted? In other WO(ds 10 meet and exceed loday's standards. 

, 
15, What are the provisions tkat address global climate ch~e? Will Calaornia Global 
Warming SoIuUons Ar.t (Aasembly 3.2) by Orlt! 01 tne guidelines 

, • 
IB, As pr~, there is IlD school site on the deve~;;'1 1 believe thl~ will not be an all , 
adults Immunity, 90 wher .. will 11", children 01 the residents to school? 

, 

" Will there be tc~~ng for radon gas? 
, • 

18. ntlC8rldy I have heard a rcprescntJH~ f rom \hQ dcvlljo~r sa~ thai the projAct win be , 
Cl'eati~ an lIOdowmentlo< the maintenance 01 the Banning anch parkland In perpetuity. Is 
this 10 addres.<;A(1ln the dran the IR? 

• 
19. To wh!lt extent wi~ paleontology be Irwesligated?There exists l~ib1li IY 01 nalive 
American IrilQlJitatiol1 \11" the 8ile because of proximity 10 lhe ocean a the =~ty 10 be had 
oolhe upland. 

20, Whan \hr:I renewal of the site Is being accomplished will the soil i$ excavated or di8lurbed , 
me I1l()nitor my the a~Qpria~ ag!!llCies weiher they be dr.,., county Slate, 0< federal? When 
fhe soil Is disturbed w kn<.>w~ what will develop, 

21. What81epIJ will be taken 10 minimize the Impact 01 \he devOlloprne!lt on the Coastline 
Community CoIIIlg .. building Md the people who use it on WhlWer? 

22. What waler Quality samplill9 plans are \hero for lhe constnJCloo. And on build oot on a 
regular basis? 

23. Will !he draft DIR \hQ aNacted 'lIM r,:,gults nr th .. Calilornia coMlal commission 
r!l8<'lting on Wednesday, November ,2011? The commission Indicated. !lut did not ratlfled, 

l~hatthR 9IItrRnce to S~ R~e Park from Pacific Coa61 Highway will be modified Irom the 
submitted plans 01 the City 01 ewpQrl Sa&eh whk:h wilhdrew itS application. 
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,. Will the $Iormwater Pollution Pmvention (SWPP.Assernbly Bill 32) be implemented? 

" What rolg will II"" Environmental Prolectlon Agency (EPA) play In the development? 

2(;. VVhal will be the rooo arid pr~rty runoff plar'~? Will they oontorm to the standard urban 
storm water management plans (5 SMP)? 

". What pmvis;oo$ ate Ih8re lor re ..... wable energy? 

ThQn~ you lor )'OIlI consk1cratlon. 

P~J.SC ~CCj) me Informad l1li U"" proress continues. 

Sinoore!y, 

Dcan AeinemQnn 

, , 
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Letter O78 Dean Reinemann 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

As stated in Standard Condition 4.12-4 in the Draft EIR, “In accordance with City of Newport 
Beach standards, rubberized asphalt, or pavements offering equivalent or better acoustical 
properties shall be used to pave all public arterials on the Project site and all off-site City of 
Newport Beach roads where improvements would be provided or required as a part of 
the Project”. Noise from parks is addressed on pages 4.12-34 through 4.12-37 of the Draft EIR. 

The use of noise barriers is addressed in Mitigation Measures (MM) 4.12-1, 4.12-6, 4.12-8, and 
4.12-10 of the Draft EIR. Many of the other MMs as well as the Standard Conditions are 
included in the Project to minimize noise impacts to residences. 

Response 2 

As stated in Section 4.5.8 of the Draft EIR, “Oil and gas wells to be abandoned or re-abandoned 
shall be done so in accordance with the current requirements of the California Department of 
Conservation, Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources (DOGGR). Documentation of 
final abandonment approval from the DOGGR shall be provided to the Orange County Fire 
Authority and the City of Newport Beach Community Development Department, Building 
Division, before issuance of the first certificate of occupancy”. DOGGR also has a process 
called the Construction Site Review that must be followed for oilfields that are abandoned for 
future development purposes – this process would be followed. The remediation scope and 
processes are provided in Section 4.5, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, and Appendix D of 
the Draft EIR, the Draft Remedial Action Plan. 

Response 3 

Because the property is in the City of Newport Beach and its Sphere of Influence and the 
Applicant has requested the property to be annexed into the City (rather than remain 
unincorporated), the City of Newport Beach would act as the Lead Agency. City requirements 
would be applicable to the proposed Project. 

Response 4 

The comment is noted. As addressed in Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning Programs, 
and Section 4.2, Aesthetics and Visual Resources, of the Draft EIR, the proposed Project would 
restrict lighting associated with businesses (e.g., resort inn and neighborhood commercial uses) 
and HOA-owned and operated land uses within 100 feet of the Open Space Preserve to “dark 
sky” lighting regulations. The purpose of dark sky lighting restrictions is to (1) emit outdoor 
lighting for nighttime safety, utility, security, and enjoyment while preserving the ambiance of a 
dark sky; (2) curtail degradation of the nighttime visual environment and the night sky; (3) 
minimize glare and obtrusive light by limiting outdoor lighting that is misdirected, excessive, or 
unnecessary; (4) conserve energy and resources to the greatest extent possible; and (5) help 
protect the natural environment from the damaging effects of night lighting by shielding and 
directing exterior lighting away from sensitive biological resources. 

No permanent night lighting would be permitted within the Open Space Preserve with the 
exception of safety lighting in the two oil consolidation sites. Outdoor lighting within the 
Interpretive Parks would be limited to low-profile bollard lighting for walkways and trails. 
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Street lighting would be permitted only at roadway intersections for public safety and provided in 
accordance with the requirements of the City of Newport Beach. All alleys would have lighting 
fixtures with sensors for automatic nighttime lighting. 

Light for athletic playing fields in the Community Park would be required to have light control 
visors to control spill and glare and to direct light downward onto the playing field.  

Where not within 100 feet of the Open Space Preserve or the Bluff Parks or for land uses not 
restricted to dark sky lighting standards within 100 feet of the Open Space Preserve (e.g., 
private residences), community landscape/common areas, public facilities, streetscapes, parks, 
and other similar areas may contain accent or other night lighting fixtures. Commercial use 
lighting would include lighting of parking lots and drive aisles and building facades subject to the 
lighting requirements set forth in the Newport Banning Ranch Planned Community Development 
Plan (NBR-PC). Outdoor lighting for multi-family uses could include building and parking lot 
lighting. 

Response 5 

Public transportation is addressed in Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, of the Draft 
EIR. 

Response 6 

Please refer to Section 3.0, Project Description, Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning 
Programs, and Section 4.8, Recreation and Trails, of in the Draft EIR. The Project proposes to 
provide a system of off-street multi-use trails, on-street bike lanes, and pedestrian paths with 
connections to existing regional trails for use by pedestrians and bicyclists. The proposed 
pedestrian and bicycle bridge over West Coast Highway would provide access to bike lanes and 
pedestrian sidewalks on the south side of West Coast Highway and to the beach. The bridge 
would allow for pedestrians and bicyclists to move between the northern and southern sides of 
West Coast Highway without having to cross West Coast Highway at street level. 

Response 7 

Parking is addressed in Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, of the Draft EIR. All 
required parking for the Project would be provided on the Project site. 

Response 8 

Please refer to page 3-20 of the Draft EIR which discusses off-site improvements associated 
with 16th Street. In summary, extending and widening 16th Street and connecting it to the Project 
site was assumed by the City of Newport Beach as part of the planning and construction of the 
City of Newport Beach Utilities Yard located at 16th Street’s western terminus on the south side 
of the roadway. Adequate setbacks are available to widen the south side of 16th Street. The 
widening of 16th Street on the north side would impact vacant property owned by the School 
District. The operation of North Bluff Road would also impact the School District’s vacant 
property. North of 16th Street for approximately 800 feet, half-width roadway improvements for 
the east side of North Bluff Road are proposed on property owned by the School District. 

Response 9 

The City suggests that the commenter review Section 4.8, Recreation and Trails, of the Draft 
EIR which includes graphics depicting all of the proposed parks and trails associated with the 
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Project. Project parking is addressed in subsection 4.9.13 of Section 4.9, Transportation and 
Circulation, of the Draft EIR. No Project parking is proposed in the City of Costa Mesa. 

Response 10 

The Water Supply Assessment, Newport Banning Ranch, prepared by AECOM (May 2010) was 
approved by the Newport Beach City Council on October 12, 2010. The Water Supply 
Assessment (WSA) was prepared in accordance with Section 10910(d)–10910(f) of the 
California Water Code. The water demand for the Project site was included in the City’s water 
demand forecasts (as identified by City staff and the 1999 Water Master Plan) is reflected in the 
City’s 2005 Urban Water Management Plan and in Metropolitan Water District of Orange 
County, Orange County Water District, and Metropolitan Water District planning documents. A 
Water Supply Assessment (AECOM 2010) was prepared and concludes that the City would 
have sufficient water to meet the proposed project demands, as well as its current and future 
demand. Based on the WSA, the City, as water purveyor, has determined that a sufficient 
supply is available during average, single-dry, and multiple-dry years that would meet the 
anticipated water demand associated with the Project, in addition to the water demand of 
existing and planned future uses through the year 2030. 

Response 11 

Habitat containing mature willows is discussed in detail. Please refer to the discussion of willow 
riparian forest on page 4.6-18 of the Draft EIR. Areas containing willow are often regulated by 
several resource agencies including the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), California 
Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), and California Coastal Commission (Coastal 
Commission). For the proposed Project, the loss of approximately 2.68 acres of riparian 
scrub/forest habitats and approximately 10.25 acres of disturbed riparian scrub/forest habitats 
would be considered significant because of these vegetation types’ decline in the Project 
region51 and also because these habitats potentially support special status wildlife species. 
Implementation of Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.6-5 and Project Design Features (PDFs) 4.6-1 
through 4.6-4 would reduce impacts on these resources to less than significant levels. MM 4.6-5 
requires habitat restoration of permanent impacts to willow scrub/willow riparian forest at a 
3:1 ratio either on site or off site. In addition, all permanently impacted disturbed riparian 
habitats and mule fat scrub and all temporarily impacted riparian habitats would be restored at a 
1:1 ratio, for a total of approximately 15.77 acres of restored riparian habitat. In addition, the 
proposed Project would preserve approximately 23.03 acres of riparian habitat on site. PDFs 
4.6-1 through 4.6-4 require the designation and methodology of habitat restoration/preservation 
and indirect effect minimization measures. These features also provide conservation and 
avoidance value to the habitat and associated wildlife species. 

Response 12 

Please refer to the Habitat Restoration Plan which provides information on the proposed 
restoration program. 

Response 13 

Impacts to jurisdictional features, including those regulated by the USACE are discussed in 
detail on page 4.6-70 of the Draft EIR. The Project would permanently impact 0.32 acre of 
“Waters of the U.S.” and USACE wetlands, 1.87 acres under the jurisdiction of the CDFG, and 
2.52 acres under the jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission. A total of 3.93 acres of “Waters of 

                                                 
51 The proposed Project’s regional setting includes the Central/Coastal Subregion NCCP/HCP. 
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the U.S.” and USACE wetlands, 0.05 acre under the jurisdiction of the CDFG, and 6.48 acres 
under the jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission would be temporarily impacted by the 
proposed Project. 

Response 14 

The commenter is correct that the USACE-restored wetlands are located adjacent o the Project 
site. However, the USACE wetlands were not created for or are it used for nesting by the least 
tern. The least tern nests at Huntington State Beach, immediately north of the Santa Ana River. 
The proposed Project’s Open Space Preserve, including habitat mitigation areas and public 
trails, would be located adjacent to the USACE-restored wetlands. The approximate two-mile-
long Lowland Interpretive Trail would have off-site connections to trails along the east side of 
the Santa Ana River. The proposed Project’s open space is a similar use to, and is considered 
compatible with off-site wetlands and the Santa Ana River. No buffer from the developed areas 
(Bluff Road) is warranted because the USACE-restored wetlands occur from between 1,650 feet 
and 2,550 feet from the edge of the proposed Bluff Road extension in the northern portion of the 
Project site. The distance, along with the proposed open space is adequate the buffer the 
resources within the USACE-restored wetlands. 

Response 15 

Water quality and air quality requirements are addressed in Section 4.3, Hydrology and Water 
Quality and Section 4.10, Air Quality, respectively. The Project would be required to comply with 
applicable and current regulatory to environmental laws in place at the time that permits are 
pulled for site development. 

Response 16 

Please refer to Section 4.11, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, of the Draft EIR. 

Response 17 

Please refer to Letter R5 from the Newport-Mesa Unified School District which identifies that the 
School District forecasts a district-wide capacity surplus. 

Response 18 

Soil gas surveys would be done as part of the Orange County Fire Authority Guideline C-03. In 
addition, surveys for Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials (NORM) would be conducted as 
part of the Project’s site remediation program. Remediation activities would be monitored to 
ensure compliance with appropriate site emission control requirements and would implement 
compliance measures, such as appropriate moisture controls, to prevent emissions. 

In general, high (greater than 4 picocuries/liter) concentrations of radon gas in residential homes 
are uncommon in Orange County. This is directly related to the fact that underlying soil and 
bedrock materials is relatively low in concentrations of uranium and thorium, the two elements 
that naturally occur in subsurface materials that decay to radon gas. The Project site is 
underlain by terrace deposits and bedrock of the San Pedro Formation both which are 
described in published geologic materials as highly unlikely to contain uranium and/or thorium, 
and therefore, unlikely to produce radon gas. It should be noted that bedrock of the Monterey 
Formation may underlie the site at deep depths below the San Pedro Formation. This formation 
has been postulated by some as a potential source of radon gas. However, review of the State 
Department of Public Health Radon Gas Database indicates that areas of Orange County 
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directly underlain by this formation do not have a higher concentration of radon gas exposure as 
compared to other areas of Orange County. In addition, the “Radon Potential Zone Map for 
Southern Los Angeles County, California,” prepared by Ron Churchill of the California Geologic 
Survey in January 2005, indicates that the area of Los Angeles County northwest of the Project 
site (i.e., the Long Beach area) does not have moderate or high potential for high radon 
levels. This area of Los Angeles County is underlain by very similar soil and bedrock materials 
as the Project site. Therefore, it is unlikely that radon gas would be a potential hazard with the 
planned development.  

Response 19 

Habitat restoration would be the responsibility of the Applicant in the areas identified in the Draft 
EIR and Habitat Restoration Program (HRP). Should the proposed Project be approved, the 
Open Space Preserve would be permanently restricted as open space. Further, the conditions 
of approval would detail the structure and funding of the ownership and maintenance of the 
open space. It is anticipated that either a conservancy would be formed or a qualified existing 
organization would be named as the land steward, and funding for long-term maintenance 
would be provided by a number of sources including endowments, Homeowners Association 
fees, property transfer taxes, and other to be determined funding sources, or some combination 
of all. 

Response 20 

A paleontological analysis was prepared as a part of the Draft EIR; please refer to Section 4.13, 
Cultural and Paleontological Resources. 

Response 21 

The opinion of the commenter is noted. 

Response 22 

The Draft EIR addresses the proposed Project’s compatibility with the Coast Community 
College District’s Newport Beach Learning Center. Most specifically refer to Section 4.1, Land 
Use and Related Planning Programs, pages 4.1-36 and -37. No significant impacts are 
anticipated. 

Response 23 

During construction activities, field monitoring of construction runoff would be provided in 
accordance with the 2009 General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with 
Construction and Land Disturbance Activities (Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ; NPDES No. CA 
S000002). The General Permit requires field monitoring (pH and turbidity field measurements) 
for all rain events that provide measureable runoff and are 0.5 inch of rainfall or greater. 

The Applicant has agreed to implement a post-construction monitoring plan for up to three years 
following the full implementation of Project to evaluate the effectiveness of the Project water 
quality BMPs and compare with pre-project conditions. Details of the monitoring program 
including sampling locations, pollutant constituents, and frequency of sampling would be 
provided in the Coastal Development Plan permit application submitted to the California Coastal 
Commission. 
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Response 24 

No action was taken by the California Coastal Commission on the Sunset Ridge Park Project; 
please refer to Topical Response: Sunset Ridge Park. The proposed Newport Banning Ranch 
Project is not a part of the Sunset Ridge Park Project. Upon receipt of a Coastal Development 
Permit application for the Newport Banning Ranch Project, the Coastal Commission would 
consider the Project. 

Response 25 

As identified in Standard Condition 4.4-3, prior to the issuance of grading permits, an Storm 
Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and Notice of Intent (NOI) to comply with the General 
Permit for Construction Activities would be prepared, submitted to the State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB), and made part of the construction program. This SWPPP would detail 
measures and practices that would be in effect during construction to minimize the Project’s 
impact on water quality and storm water runoff volumes. 

Response 26 

It is unclear whether the commenter is referring to the U.S. EPA for the California EPA (Cal 
EPA). Assuming the commenter is referring to the latter, Cal EPA encompasses the Air 
Resources Board (ARB), State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB), Regional Water 
Quality Control Boards (RWQCBs), the Integrated Waste Management Board (IWMB), 
Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC), Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment (OEHHA), and Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR). With respect to the 
ARB, please see Section 4.10, Air Quality; SWRCB and RWQCB, please see Section 4.3, 
Hydrology and Water Quality, of the Draft EIR. The proposed Project would not result in any 
significant impacts to solid waste disposal (IWMB). The OEHHA does not have regulatory 
authority; it is responsible for developing and providing risk managers in State and local 
government agencies with toxicological and medical information relevant to decisions involving 
public health. And the DPR oversees pesticide regulation. 

Response 27 

The road and property runoff plans are reflected in Section 4.4, Hydrology and Water Quality, of 
the Draft EIR and in the Watershed Assessment Report (Appendix C of the Draft EIR). The 
proposed Project is required to conform to the California Regional Water Quality Control Board 
requirements as they relate to new development. 

Response 28 

Please refer to Section 4.11, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, of the Draft EIR. Project Design 
Feature 4.11-4g notes that single-family detached residential roofs, commercial building roofs, 
and HOA owned public building roofs, which have adequate solar orientation shall be designed 
to be compatible with the installation of photovoltaic panels or other current solar power 
technology. 
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Letter O79 Stanley Rosenthal 
  November 4, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Section 15105 of the State CEQA Guidelines 
requires that the minimum public review period for a draft EIR shall be 30 days. When a draft 
EIR is submitted to the State Clearinghouse for review (as was the case for the Newport 
Banning Ranch Draft EIR), the period is 45 days. Except under unusual circumstances should 
the review period be longer than 60 days. The City of Newport Beach provided a 60-day public 
review period. 
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Letter O80 Margaret Royall 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Please refer to the responses to Letters O50, O73, 
O13, and O91a-d for Hamilton, Nerhus, Thomas, and Welsh, respectively. 

Impacts to southern tarplant (Centromadia australis ssp. parryi) are considered significant 
because the loss of these individuals would represent a substantial adverse effect to the 
regional population of this species until the new population has been established through 
mitigation. Implementation of Mitigation Measure (MM) 4.6-7, which requires implementation of 
a southern tarplant restoration program, would reduce this impact to a less than significant level. 
Page 4.6-86 outlines MM 4.6-7 (Special Status Plant Species), which requires the Applicant to 
“plan, implement, monitor, and maintain a southern tarplant restoration program for the Project 
consistent with the most current technical standards/knowledge regarding southern tarplant 
restoration. Prior to the first action and/or permit that would allow for site disturbance (e.g., a 
grading permit), a qualified Biologist shall prepare a detailed southern tarplant restoration 
program that would focus on (1) avoiding impacts to the southern tarplant to the extent possible 
through Project planning; (2) minimizing impacts; (3) rectifying impacts through the repair, 
rehabilitation, or restoration of the impacted environment; (4) reducing or eliminating the impact 
over time by preservation and maintenance operations during the life of the Project; and 
(5) compensating for impacts by replacing or providing substitute resources or environments. 
The program shall be reviewed and approved by the City of Newport Beach (City) prior to site 
disturbance.” In addition, to MM 4.6-7, the grasslands restoration efforts for the Project would 
incorporate southern tarplant seeds collected on the Project site. 
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SHll<>n 1.0, I'~I:" 1_.1 _ 1l~ ..... '·~1 ~r _ .. rvt «." ..... ,1<>" ,~ W"'" C""-<1 I I~h"·~·. n .. 
l'roJ ... , lie '""'IueI<tlng lha, Ih~ ClI)· oJ N~ ....... rI 1J.,..,h l"eCo mrn.nd 1",,1 It.. \\" .. 1 
I'''''ilk COlISI IliKh~"'.J· ",,,,""'Iiull ,." (H~·u . ..... (olio ... " 

··A. r~. Ihe l ~oj<-cI "'lui, .. . n ."",nd"",nl 10 Iht. 0 ....... 1 f~ .n Ol"<;ul .. ,,,,, 
E),,,,,,nl 10 dt.kl~ • """nd rood """nr<;t""" 10 W.,. Coo,. Ili ;h" .. y .h""' ;11 .he 
~I sit< f,un' ISlb St,tt!. The lrallie 'n.l ),sis dOD< for lit< Proitci <1<-""'0""''''' 
'hOI 'hi. road" .. ), ;. ." ne«l<-.I Iu "",I"< Ih< ,,..rro< M"",nd ""","",;,Ied ,,-ilh the ---, .. , .. , rt ~iOD>I de,·trw"", nl . TbcrtfOrt. coosrroclion 0( Ibi$ 
",oOlld road 10 II'.", Coo .. HIgII\\"ay bas nOl bt.n ,d.nufltd a. a componen' of.bt 
PJ\lj, ... 1. "" f."h .. di •• :"~ '" 

,. lr ",·d de"","d. ~k""" ..:<: s'c'"", 4.9. 
T llI.nSjXI<"Ia\;"" and Circulati",,:· 

Rf9 l1nllC'!mupem • 

lleJ ... , Ih. pm) ... ' a< Irrnpo<M I" I<.m" ..... Ih. """",d ~" .. y """ .... ,,''''' ,,, We,. COO" 
Ilig.woy_ R<l"Ocw of ,he Counl}· of Onrn~ docum<n' "'l .rdin! ,h. ~IIISI •• l'I. n for 
A","ri.1 Ili!h,...)'. (MPAIl) is n«ded. Addilional ", ,·ie,.. ne«l<; I" be oonr;>lct ......... 10 
1)«.,< und,lSlAnd.1>t 1m""" btf<)rt diK""ntini ' stCOnd>ry _c«>s point II) Ih, ~I<rjor 
,I",",;al ,liar ,,"<,uld bt"., f..,ili,a •• "alTk nOYo"5 ~nown '$ the Pa<ific 0»$1 lIi",,, .. y_ 
Thi. re,·iew nu<1, to he rompl ... d ""fore ,h. l),,11l 's odopord. {t)n,f'tift.i,,,",,,,,",,1 
Impac' Report (F.IR) (S""e acorinSh"""" No. 200'J(31061)} 

Sc,·'iun 1.0. ""II<" k' _ SIa' " .hM' 1I,~ O,.,.""e Cou llly .\IPAI I <lc.iKr.M'''' SoM I. iJlu rr 
R ....... II> .. Pri"",r)· (four- boll. di, i<!W) to 1111, Sln .... 1 "",I M '\11\iw" (>.i.~· I""e di"iJnI) 
Mt"·Hn 171h SII"H I Hnd I"h SI ..... t An am~ndm.nl ,o .ho Orallge Cuun'y ;\ IPAIT 

• ....... " ........ '" r h.n!:"' lho _~n.""'n ~m • ,\1~) .. r .. " s.,.-.. rvt .• ry (r .. II .... L .... 

und l-dd.d) 1I<" .... n I 7th S • .-I and 191h SI.-t 

Rf9!!£'lICom '"' "" 

,\ Ru-;'w of N .... ,h muff Road . nd ,h. <I< .. , .. 'i"" of Ito". 17" . nd 19" 1I"",1,.nd the 

"",cn.ia! i,n~" 00 r","", .nd I''''''''''''' ""'itcts lho, a,~ co,"'n,ly unde, coo""'""i"" 
n~ds 10 ,,,·alu",e4 

SHtion I , 1'''11' 1-4 _ T.n'al h·. T ,.,.,., .11.1' (rrM ) ,>;<>. 17.~ i< 1"1'lj'N"Slm Th.", Is 
.M • ])",-d0ll''''''' A~~".",' (1M) b.'..-«n II,. ])",·do"". . ,' " . Cit .• · ., 
S." .... r . Ik.r,. t.. ThO. . 1 ... ukJ II< ... ,.1<,,-'" b,' tI,. C II.,. orc""", M"",,-

Kf9l1nlil.iom me 0'; 

u.-tm ITM In<oomp"t~ in lba. ,b, in.p.t<:'$ b,,·. M' ~,n m;,jiJ.ttd II)' ~'·~I «t= 
th.n si~"ifi<. ",. ,loy lT~1. PM or I.nd u ... uti,I.m<ot "",dS '0 rutty "'VOc,,\td for 
pol<",i.l impac'" ,,, hnoh ,h. ,urrouooin B <omm"ni, ;"" . nd .. pol<n,;,,1 

Wr""'ll" ." 
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" .. ,1.""" .nd ,n,hn:-f'«i and li,,#<1 <J>Hi#..< ~h rt.n' lift . • nd .nl",.1 li f •• nd [>01,,,,1.1 
mit '"'''''' '<Triton ... T h<TcfOf< & comple.< .."i<w cf; mootITN 't<nei .. 'h" Ole ,ffec,ed 
will "".d '0 b<- .,·.lual<d bofoo:o finali'''Iion of Ih. DE1R. Se. Secl"'" 3.0 fur aJJili"".1 
Infurn ... "'" 

The u" 1><,,,_" '". 1J<"_lup<r and 'he City of t'e .. "J>O" ~K' pn:;mi_ «noin 
d ..... luprncnl rights "" •• ch .id< (CilyID ..... Iop<r). This J),\ "".d. I" I>< ""irwcd by Ihr 
Cily of COSUo ~I ...... ,11< Jc,·.\vpnK·nl i ..... king """"plon« uf """,·uidobl. im~cl 'u 
Ibe CilY of CQsr:, M($l O;munuDity and ""i~bborbO<Xl' 1M' "ill b,"e IOD~·,an~ and 
pmnancD' .rnpl<l"-

Sc<'lio n 1. P ,,!!< 1·9 M'od 1· 10 _ Proj o<'1 ,\ llo. , ... l i,-. "AM .. M nu projo<1 MII<" ... li,... 
,\0 , t..trd It lilt proJ«t did tlOt nlO' -' ro ... -ard tho follo"-~111 would be tho ,....ult AI 
Ih l< 11 ..... : 

'"TII", allc"Tl,"Ii,'c ,,-ould n'" h,,-c on)' imp","", 11",1 .'" .igrrifi<·",~ and un..-uiJahi.:. 
"Ir""''' lire p""","ed .,.-<>je<:t ""old h ..... siglrific",,, wta'·QiJaw.: im"",," ",""""i.IO<I 
with ,~, - cOonp;>tib il il)" (~. " n(JI~. .,' niiJl\ liiht i n,~ at~~'~ics. 
tTan.potUli"" • • ir qu.li,y. gr«nhou •• go< ..."i~<i"".> and ""'~. " 

~,_I/!,-"", .... nl: 

Th.1 th. City of N.wpo" Ikach ,upport ,\lI<rtlAl;'·. "'A,- 01 this Ii".. md allow III< 
<1<-,-.lop<' to I.-d .. iin and lower 'he Iml)OCt:i to ·'1 ... than si&nilica,,'" IS d.fin.d by 
CEQA Arlrli'iono lly. th., Ih<. City not .rlop ""n_ridin: """,ilI, .. II""" n ........... oth ... 
projn:' .11_mall,..,. Ih .. h .. , •. not l>«.n UpIOfM. Arldlti"". lly, 'h>l 'he City of Cost. 
M.". ""uuld mak. Iho .. n .. rec"""""n""Ii,,,,. Ih., III< CilY of N'''l>Ort n •• ch ac.:'I~ 
AII., .. li," .. ,\". aI Ihis Ii"", in lhallh. 1"".I.nJ R·g;""'1 irn ...... "IS h •• ',· n", k~'n mili!!"I'" 
10' it",1 of I~ ,han Sip;r"'DI. l\ddilioo.1~", Ib't '<I<Iil"",,1 ri~hl·of ""» $ 'Dd prj"'re 
pruptny lrnp><ts lhal aU"" ,b~ ell)" <l UloI1. ~! ... be rrdu~d .., as DOl 10 be i'<"<Jurt«i or 
impa"'" Up"" .uch arca. ,. Ncwp<>t1 B""I ... &rJ and 17" Sllttl. 15" Stu". IS" S'reet 
ar>rl ~ 1""",,-i& SIr«1. Thi. i. not inl<n<lr:d 10 h< an all Incl..on impaclli .. in~ hul "'Iher 
Ih< iD<lr:olifyiog fO<:lOlS of im"",,1S that arr uDo"'<p1abl. "-.0 ",ilb III< proposed projeci 
rn~ll"tl"" mUS"rts_ 

Sec lio n I. I' age 1·10 a nd t· 11 _ P rojec t ,\ U_rnall ... "II" l 'hior proj«t • ~"~ 
_'pl .. h" h.l' 11 .. Dt:IR; """'. "r th. I",IJIOC"' ''.-c '"' rull<>,,-, : 

"There ""<Iuk! ~ l.nJ "" incQInp3libilily " 'i,h "''''' .. night I II"", i",,, ion 
""""i>loo "i,h the Community I'.,,, .nd long· l<rm noi« implc~" on ttr"", N<"p<>rt 
Creal ",.ido"",-... in,m«liald), wnligU<lUS 1o 11'10 Proj«1 .ilc_ In ,dditK>.. lhi:n: would 
Ix: a I"'I.nli.ll,"'S.r.n~ nuisc imv"<1' fur f< .. idc,rt' un 1711r Slf<:<.1 ,,'<-,( uf MUII,u,i. 
A'"<'mrc. ~'o< noiso. thou&h m it i &"Ii on i. pIOpOk<l. noi~ imp.clS " ',,uld ,en,.in 
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,ia.n;r"'ani if lhe rO$i(\<nI\ c( N.,,·pott Cfflot .Itd n(Jt 10 i"'pl ...... 01 ;he nlitii"lk .. , 
m.~"·., to nod .... ..., ,he inc,.".,<d I""ri.,.. ""i.., 1<,,,1, and if t .... t:ity <If C ... , • .\1.,. 
doi:, nol ;n'pkmo", 'he ",cornm.:n<k<i me .. "", of ",,,, .. r,,,,i"g til;: ,I""" ... i,h 
rubb......-i:t.cd .,ph.I, fllU"l:.huld 4. 1·1 ~ 

• AI,crn:ui, .. Il """id in""","", niehltin,o liehlin, inlo • cumntly ..,Ii, ...... Tho 
Community P.rt ;, .micipalcd to h"" ni('.hl hrJl1ing or ><1i,'< 'PO'" r",I<bt. which 
coold l\."Su1t i" li~~ .pill",·", unlu adj.",,,1 l""OI'<"io,. Tho "i~1 li!!ll1i.S imp,,"" an: 
o"",ldorod .llI"ifooo.u ond una,-<>idabk Tho Ci' y <>f 1'Iowpo>f"l Beooh G<no .... 1 1'10" 
Fin:>1 EIR f""nd ,lut the in"""""ti"" of ncw """"dl of lighting .. oociated wilh 
do,,,loV,,,,,"t of 1"" .i", " '""IJ be oUII. idc",J .igllilie .... ,t ."J WRl,·uio.hoblo. III 
.. "ifyi"g th< (',.-" ..... 1 Plan Fino! ErR a"d app<Q,-i"S ,h" (}on ..... 1 PI,,, proj«:1, ,ho 
Crty 'Pp<Q'"<d • Sute",.m of O\·.rndUl, (;oru,dt,.r,,,,,,. ,,",uoh note, th.r th.,.. .,.. S wt 
'p;:<"ilie eC'UI>01nio_ """i.1. and other publio bendi .. th.1 outweigh th< . ignir", .. " &nd 

un ... oidobl< i",p.o'"", a>, .... -i .. ,-d "ith ~'" o..'''TIlI PI." proj«t (ThI\.-.hulol 4.2.3)." 

Kc<t\lt'<1IC9Ullnt II'; 

Rejec t Projc,"\ Alto","ti ... "W' ot thi. lim< . Tho Ci,y >IouuIJ nul .ohpI "n-, riJin~ 

",-",,,ideta,iun',,n ony pru.it"<1. c.pocio Uy tbOo pruj<cl. tb<-rr .". oltern.ti'~. lto.t "'itb • 
"', dot"Sii" 'N,,14 Its<SoI"n ,b~ imp"¢'$ '!"b!"S'_ C~n tot '~"«I .D(! miti,.,t;j 'I). 1t>'~J of 
Its" tb,n s.ii"ir..,. rlI as d,r.nffl by .lIt SI.tt of Colif"",i. CEQ" , ,,ilklin'" Tbt City of 
Ne ... p"" Tkach .nd ,h<. Coi,y '"' (' ... oa ~k ... ho"ld .001" thi. policy . nd no! '<iy on ",'e, 
ridin, corurid« .. ti"",,_ Wi,h ,hi. projr'" thn ...... ll<m.,i,-.,s that jllSl 10,-., nOl b«n 
coos;d«cd 01 ""'"' lQ be ,,,·,,nduat.d. 

5«11,,,. 1, P"II< ' · 12 a nd I · ' .l _ 1) .; 111 1'roJ«t ,\It,, .. IIalh ... C d<s<:ri bos 1"'p<><1< ,ha, 
are In . ontrol by Ne"'p<>rl U."" h and wlU n.-g.l1h-ely ""po ... , lho City '" (; ... 'a .\I .... 
(l< •. t :.t,nd" n "r UlulT 1/""" 10 17" SI .... I ~ "t"be S«1lon t. "" r" tlf" ... : 

··,\ It"ma';H C ",,,,,,Id hOl-' imrw;ts Ott in"'IS«:lio". in ,ho City uf COS1a ~t ..... 
Impl~mtn'.';(>D of ~I~I 4_9_2 """'kI mi,i, ... l b~ ;"'p."lClS 'I). I~"~I rons.icllr«il= 
than .i",ificon'_ IImn-'· ... 'he CI,y or 1'1""'1"''' lJ"ach connot imP>"" mi'i,,",ion "" 
ooolhe, iu,i.dioti"n. Thndur<, if'he Apt>li~ant"' u""hle tu ,,-.oh.n "I.',-.,m<n' ... i,h 
tbe Cit)· ur <:0.10 Me"" tlut ""ukl m,,,,,, tho, Prujcot imp;oo;l>l uc<:"rrin~ in C"",. 
~!~ ... ¢uld bt n';lip"d '",",,"1«"01 wi'b 01 p.-««Iio, ,lit jn'~ . r~ pu<pOOI"S of '1 
,b;, EIn. ,be ;mpoo,. '" t.. "';""I<d by (I>< ;mp"' .. "" .... """IJ "''''''''' .. , .. ;fi"o.' 
and un.a,·uiJ.bk PurS""nt',, Th,csi>tM 4.9-2. tho f...lll>"inJ imp'lOlS ~~'c i<kn,iliN 
wltb 'h" ,-.dous "am" "",.ori<>s ",'oIual<d: 

_ E,i,.;n, PI.., AIr<m . t;,·. C AI .. "",;,-.. C would .i,nW", .. "y impac' roo' 
;nt"I>I<.li""" in Coot. MeM. ,..Ior: ..... th .. propos«! Projrct ... "uld ,;!"i~conlly impocl 
thrre in"'''''''''ions in C.osu. ~!c ... 
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,\I'''''"'ti,'~ C """k! "i::nlf ...... n'ly imp'''' fho. ;n" .... "'i01l<. ":>"'p'",d '~ ...... n f{ll" lk~ 
pmpooo<d Proj<C1. 

- Yu, 2016 CUnlUl" i ,'~ Wi.h /lh~ma1iH C. 1\I ... rn •• i' ·~ C "'"0<114 oi&n ifocanlly 
iml"'Ct sj~ inl~<S«1iO<lS' ,b~ propo:>5'"d 1'rQj",,1 ""O<IW sii\niflConlly imp;l(:1 "",'W 
in" .... o.iOll'!: _ Oe""",1 Ihn lluild OIl' wl.h Ah.ma.i,·e Co A It<m"'I,'~ C ""(lUld 
.Ignifi"'nlly Impoo. (nu, in1<"",,,,i"111< o"mpored In Ih<. pml""",d Pro';"" ,,,,uld 
.I~nlfieonlly Impltc11"" Inl<rS<"<.11""" 

• WilOOu' milip-liOil. rrgl"".1 ( ...... ) <mi .. iOll< of nilmg<n otid« (1'>0..) .rt 
f""..,.,,1I."<I lu C),c< • ..J "Pl'lie.lol< Ih,<>;huld. in """'" """"I,,,,,li,,,, )' .. nc Th""1!h ~ 1~1 
-l. I!).! "'"O<Ild ,0<1"" lho .ml .. lons.o. I, ... han . Ignifo •• ", 1,,·.1. ,h ... ·.il.bil ity of 
sufflCi'nl Ti~' -l di~",,1 ~nilne cons"uCtkm «jwprnen. C'n"", ho assnIN-. Tho,~IOr~. 
fo< P""""'" of Ihi" mil.. the impoe"'''' found In "'"_ .i,nif",",", • .-.1 u",,·oid.ahl. 
impo" (Thrc,hoI,14, 1()'2). 

• L...'5·lmn ...... ·'.11,,'". 1 m,illSion" of ~ri'<,I. ",,1l"'.nlS """Id no.( 0.", ... "<1 lhe 
SCAQ~ID mao .. omi .. ions .brc<bolds r rom ini.ial <><"Ul"'''''y 'broop 2020. 11"" ... ,·., . 
•• AI .. "",,,\"O C d .... l<>pmtnt ,0ntlO.,.. hoynod 2020. tnusston. of ,·oLtlllo Ofi.\nl" 
compound. (VOC) . nd carbon monO-,ide (00) would <x«ro Ih • .i~nllic.nce 

Ih"",hold •. prlncij .. lly doc 10 ,'chiclc ul'~'I11I""" Thcn:h", Ihe i'OjlOCI>< re'llIIln 
siinifkan' and ""o'·o;.lobl. (nu.-sbold ~. j!)'2). 

• AIt.ma,i,·. C ,,<)Uld h ..... eumulati,·,ly eon.id.",bI. con, riroti"", ,,, "'cion.1 
poIlu"nt C(lnCcntnotiOft!S '" ""' ..... (OJ) (I"h"'"hold 4.11).3 ). 

• All.",,"II,·< C ",,"Id "",11 ~".nllli <>; vi" 5,"",1"""", ~.""" (GHGoI) Ih"1 ""uld '·ACl~..J 
Ib~ City' , 6.000 mtlric I'"'' of <.rOOD d;"',ldt "1.ui'·oloo' pt, y.a, (~frO)~/) 'J) 

",~"lfic.tD<~ lI ..... bold. Lltnl"1""'nt MYlClattd wttb Al.~mall'·~ C ~"()tIld nW:~ a 
cumulOl i,'ely COIIl!idclllblc cont,ibutl"" 10 li>c !!<>bal GIIO in"cnlOr)' . ffc"in~ p<>bal 
dl,nolto d,.,,~.· (ThR.,J,old ~. 11.1). 

• 1'0< .ht !ixiSllni Plus Pm';'"' . 201(1 "j,h Pmjt<:t. and ~ntf;ll P" n Build <)II, 

"",n.no.., ,h._ Inc, ..... d troll", vol"""" on 171h SI ..... " .... of ~I"""',·i. A"""" 
,mu ld "'JlOI'< ""Mili,·. re«pt"", to n",,,,, k><1 in=.",," in e.,<L!O< of lhe Ci.y '" 
Nc,,·r><>rt lkoch', standards rOf ehonB<"' 10 lho- ombl.nI ...,;.. I<,·<i .. AI bulk! Qui . 

uui.., k:,·d. """I~ .Iw ~"", ... ..J sl~ulf",.,,,,< Ilon: .. bvlJs lu II..: Cily <of CWI. ~I,-.... 

~I~I 4.12-~ rt<Ju,,,,,.1>< ,\ppt",anl.o pm'·,d< l"no1< 10 II>< LIly 01 UoWo ,'''sa.o 
, .. u.foe< the atr«. wl.h rubbcri, .. d ... pholl; """ .... '·cr . • he Ci,)" of Ncwf'm,lkach has 
110 ability to <",,"rioK tbat the milill"tioo would be implemented Therefor< . lite 
fo'«asted ;mp;l(:1 '0 ... sld,nts of 17th S"ffi ,,"CSt of Mon,o,';. is <c>nsidortd 
"i~"iff<" ... "t .nd un.,·oiI!,hI, (l"h,f;SIoold ,I 12.2) 

• Fur r><>rtlom of the N.wport Crt>!I de,·<lOpm.n~ Ih,·", would be ° .i!nllicanl 
in~"'_ in lho- ambi<ol ...,;.. 10,'<1 ~u. Iu thc pruj<"<.trd Ir. flie ,·oIu .... In lb. build 
OUt <oodi.;"" of Alt~rnat i"~ C. ~tM 4,12·6 ,,<)Uld rtduc~ imp;l(:l$ ' 0 1~'~ls ... i.bin tho 
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·"CI~Mly Q,ml""hI~·· {>l" ·W<>mully Q,ml"llhI.:· d~ ... ;fk~'I",," hUI ~""kj ... nuln 
.ho,· •• he 5 dllA . I! nlficanc< rn,.rion in ,h. G""",.I 1"1.". M~1 4. 12·7 ,,-ould 
,,,,,,·id. in"'''''' noilo:: ""'nuali"" bul b«:a""" lhe Cily of ~."·I.,rt Ikach doco nol 
ha'·. tho .uthorlly to mandato lhe ImIA,,,,,ntalion of ",Itlp'",n on pri,·a'. p'<lf'Ony 
Ih.t, is Ilo:t (>It ,b. J>ro~ $i,~. ,b~ irnp;l(1 ""QUId ~ si~ir.cao' and u,,",,·.,;<I;Ibl~ 

(1"h=hoI"'4.12-4) . 

• U .. of "un>i,uc1iun <~uip""'nl "'"QuId ""ull in • 'u~anti.l l."""",,1)' incr""",, in 
ambi.", """'. 1,,·.1.,., "".,I>y 1>Oi .. _ .. ""I,j,·. ,«cpt.,... Iu ''''' ,·"'Inl,y ~f ''''' Ptojo«. 
])~ '" ,h. I",,· existing .mbitnl n<liM 1.,..1<, ,h. pro.imity of ,h. onist-stnsili,.. 
f«~"J>IonI. .nd Jurolion of "on>i,udiun .... 1i,·ili.,., lhe le'"I"""1)" noi"" i",,,,,,,,,,, ",>old 9~. 
~ "gnlr",~nt and una,·oidabl, (Th ... hold ".12.2).~ 

KWlI£'!lIComlllCllI; 

n .1 Ih. Cily uI" CQ;(> Mesa ohuuld 11'.1«1 any Pruje<.1 A I1 •• ,,,,UH "C'. th. " ·ill 
nt'.tl'·~ly irnp;l(1 ,b~ City ~'·~n if miti,.te<:l. The Ci'y rA 1'~""P<><' Ut..,h \IlOllld «qui .. 
,h.1 all imp"<t' tot. ""aio>td "il hi. ,b,i, jurisditlioo lind $pht .. rA io"uto<o. Tbtrd"r<. 
'hc m..lw. y • • nd in'o .... c'i""" "ilhin ,lie City of :-':cwl''''' Buch .hnuld I>< "i,kn.d 
ooconIin&i)· (W<St I'lrcifie eo..., lIip"',)" C<lIIn.<tion .hould be re-;nsti, .. cd ... pan of 
Ih. ~,vj< ... 1 .11«u.t;' ·<~ 

5«t.,,, 1.0, 1'''1\' 1· 1 .. and 1·15 d...,ribos uu. .... oldablo Imp<r<l< un .... ell,. ore.,. ... 
M"", 1>«<1'1< mitigation ftnd ... "..1",1"'<" ar. una,·old:tblo.s foll<>".., 

... Wit,·" ""''',,"'''' I<> III<: ~''''''"'"',J Pr"j<:c1. AIl",,,,,,i,·,, D ",·""hllt.,·,·. ,.duo..1iuu...r 

.,-.rall' daily (rips (ADl) ~nd PM r<'~ hour "'ps. but an in<.«so in,\M pe.k hou, 

.n!"'. 'l>9d OIl ,h •. ""' .. r '·~Iu_ or ,\ IJI" 0"" 1'.\1 l"'0~ ""''' ,·!)I II""'''. ,\ I ...... "'· •. [) 
,,<>u ld.ot c ...... addl,," •• 1 rood"·'y 0< I",<"""ti .... doficit"" ..... '!<lIh ,>.11<mo",·, [) 
""" (ne I""rx-J f'rujl."<1 ""uld lit· "'1""<:"" 10 ""ull in • • iv<ifi".nl i",pac1 .( one 
i.'elSe"(i"o io ,b. City of l'.wl'Ol"l a •• ,·h ood .. '·~n in(clS«1i<>09 in lb. City of C""", 
~!~_ I"'p"<t$ tl) t~ j~t~<S«lion or 1'>'~""pQn B<>uj~'·ard a, \\'~ C""l't Hlib,,·.y in '0 
Ibo Cily or No"".,n Utacb <aD tot mil;",td (" • 1e, ... 1 """,sid.r<d less lbaD 
';nnific.onL ,>.I,.m.,i,·c I) "",uld impo" 'hr. (",I"",inn c. ... . \1< .. i"""",<,i""", 
l'c"port Ilouk ... ,d a l 19th Str«I. I'c"-l'OI"lllouinard or H.rbor Ilouk,.rd. Newpon 
BuuI,·,·.,d.1 JSlIt SI" ... 11Rc.:h.".,. S-"",.""" Buu""'.,J al J711t SI" .. ~ ~I" .. "",·ia.( 
19Ih 51., .. ,. f'QmQn. /..-.nu, "' 17" SI",« • • "" Sup,rIo< A,-.n u ... 17th .'50 .... . 
Impl.m<nto,;nn of MM 4.<),2 ,,"wid m; 'i~I' IIv impocllo, I.nl con"'doK<ll .... 
Ihan .iV'ilieant. H"".,· .... (he Cily of N~".,,()n lI.och ""nnot i,nl"""' mit;g.tion "" 
anothOl jurisdiction_ Th, ... f,>",. if th, Appllean, .. u",bl, to , .. ch an 'l",,,n"n' wl'h 
II«" CilY of C(>St. ~J(S. lhal "-""k! cn$u", lhat '\llc[1l/l(i'·' D imva<t~ Otturrioll in 
c ...... M~ "",ukj bt. mitipted co""u"".' "ith 0 p",«dln, ,0< impoe'. ({>l" pU'l'<""'5 
of ,hi. F.1R . 'hc impoe ... " oc. ",mid ",nui •• ignif ICIIni •• d un.,·mcl.bk. (fh"",bold 
".9"2~ 

P.,.60fIO 
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,\I'''''"'ti,'~ I) """kj #m" q"'n'~I." nf GIIG. ,n'" ""()1,kj u< .. d , .... City', 6.00 
~~/yr .'~nifi<on"" th~hoId. !iimil .. to ,hi: Project. ,\It<rno,i"e D would nu ke 
cumulali,.oIy oonsid<",bl. CU<llrihllIioo lu the ~10I"'1 WIG in,·.ntu .. y .rr«ling global 
ellma", chan,< (Thr ... hold 4. 11 _1 ) . 

• T he ''''' •• ,. ... ..-.1 , .. me ,·oIu"",. on 171h St"' ... "..". of Monrovl. A'· ..... """Id "flO" 
""""iti"e fCCt"pI"''' to """" 1e .. 1. in c.,""",,, ,of 'he Coity of Ncwport R,...,h·, "",ndard. 
rur .b.ns"" lu th<' . rnbi<·nl not..: b ·d .. At boild uut. ooisc 1",'<"1 ... "u:d .1"" .~C<<<l 
,isn;n".""o thr«bold. in ' ho City of Co<u M ... (Tlo, .... bold 4.12_2):' 

ReJ«1 Proj«1 Ah ... IUIIlH ' 'Ll'' .1Id that the DEIR .1Id Pro~ "annot PilSlHIn its 
.. osooability into an adjoinin!: City and if r.." ac<:<-pled it i. u"",,,,"daN •. The ... hould 
he no pmyet until 'hou. mlli;"' i",," <on ht . • 11 ,pf""'· .. 1 .nrl oo""id#,..d 0 11(1 ' .... ,1 '0 
he in ""mpl'.nct. anrl del·.lop"",nt . 11<",".i,·." du-.Iop<d h<f<:n odoption of ,he nEil!. 
Nui .. irn"""", n •• d to he eoo",d<<<d I><ior to build <>til ur lhe p.-oj<ct. Th""" iml>llct. n«d 
to b<: rniti)l"tl-.l pri..".lu """"iderati"" ..or Ih. DE.lR. 

St<tlon I, P"ICe 1· 16 ""d 1_17 d«<:r Ult pn:oJ""t nh. rnal .. . ; .rod n<:l:"th'~ ImI"'C1l. II) 
int."...,IIo", in Ih. Cily or Co.I" M _ thai th .. , · .... , . Hrt oul or II-..U- ronlrol "" ,,'.11 
,., G II G .nd u,,"e«I,l3 blo no ... Iona. "" fo ll",,-., 

··AIt"''''li.·~ E is ~~""~ted to I.a •. ~ an ir"'re,"", i~ ADT .nd """~ hour "alIie ,·oI"'t.:. 
"'b~n OOIl1p .. or.d ,<> the p""""""",, Pmjul. Ilou",wr. thi. i.c" .... in pta~ bour ,'oIurntS 
;., not .n'kil'''~ ", '--'''<t. ony of 'ht. in""",.,,,,,,, "", .. ,in:".n '<.«pt,",~ 1, .... 1 of 
""lYle. wilh th. Projcrt '0 op<"''' ... n uno<ccpt.obl. 1t,·.1 of "" ryi« tl'" . ltern .. i,· •. 
HoIh Alttrn.,i,·. F. ond the prol""",d I'roj<ct would b<: e'IICel<d tll ","ult in 
defic'er",i •• at th. i ... .-...:Iioo of N.wport Roultl'ard at W ... Coast Ili&/l,.. .. y in ,h. \ t 
CilY "",,-port Ut<>eb. wbit:b <3D tot rnili" ... d II) • Jt"~1 «'Dsid.~ 1<$$ tban 
.i~"ifie.nt. UOIh AI'~m .. il·e E .nd the pr<:>p<:105«I l'roj«:t """Id bt oxp<c1<d '0 
.ignific.ontly impact """cn intc,,",e.ion. in C""," M ... , Newl"'" fIou'c ... rd .. 19th 
SIr< ... 1. No,,''''''' Iluutc.·.nl '" Harbor llouk»Jd. No,,''''''' IWuk~· .nl .t 18th 
SII«1JRorbostcr. N."l>O<I Boulonlrd.1 l71b St"'OI. ~IOIIroI · i. at 19th ~I"'ct. fun",,", 
A,·. ou'" 17th ;'~r_ . ..w Sur-''''" A," m"" 17th Strut. Impl ......... ;"., of M~I 
4.9-2 1",.1d mi'igal< the impaets 10 I Itl·.1 co""id.",d I .... lhan .ignifiClnt. J 1"""" · ... 
th, Cily or ",wport Buch c.nnot Im~ rnl,igal''''' "" .nother jurisdict.,on. 
Tlltr~tO<t, if.be ,\pplk"nt '$ unoblt II) I~ach an ~&ff ..... rn \\·"h .h~ CitY at· C(>$IO 
,\ ,"'" Ih .. ""uld '''SUft. lha. AIt.m ." ". Ii impacts oc<;urr,n, in C"",-, M"", ,,<>uld ht 
mi'i""d concu""n! ,,;th 01" Pft"C~di,,; th. impa<t. f01" ""t"JlO6"" of thi. Illt!.. ,he 
intpOc1. 'u b<: ntili)l"ted by tIK- impro'·'lrlCn,. .. <>old Im .. i •• i~fi".1lI .1Id 
.r ... ·uidabtc (Tlne.bold 4.9-2). 

Pa,.70fIO 
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,\I'''''"'ti,'~ Ii """Id .ml, q, ... n'i' iM ,.,r G llf:, 'M' ,,~,Id u<Nc<I to. Cily', 6 .(0) 
~~/y, oi V'ifican« Ih",.hold. Simila, 10 II>< Proj<Cl. AI1< rnalin F. would nu ke 
• "umuloli"ely OOnl<i<k,..bl. c<>nl,ii>ution to Lb. global 0 110 in,·.nLory off..,.ing 
iloool dima'. ch"' iC (n" • • hold -'.I I_I} 

• The inc"'-" ""rr", ,,,Iurnes on l71h S,,, .. " .... of ~Ion""·i3 Al" .. "" ""(lUld 
<-'P'''' ""n,ili," "'«P""" 10 noi"" I<.n l,;n nOC>l.'l of II>< C.i,y of r ....... Mua "x 
.... nda,lk ~IM -'.12·5 "'4U;"'" Ih. A""I;""nl to pIQ"l·id. r"Dds to Ihe Cily of C"",o 
}!.,.o ,., ,.,.ulfo« ,I><: .. "' .. " 'ilh ",bbori..,d ""pIo.lt; 110" .. ,"«. II><: Cioy of :-I • ..".,.. 
Bueb b •• nO abil;,y '0 '""u", llIall • • m;';v.';on would bt impltmtnlM_ Tboro{", •• 
Ih,- r,,«,e~I'-.I iml .. e' I" ,.-,oo.·nl. of 171h Sireet w~ol "f M,. "m-;. i. <»n.id<,.-.I 
, isnifkan' and uno,·oid.bI. (n" .>hold ~. 12.-').-

KWlI£'!lIComlllCllI; 

K(j«1 Pro';'"1 ,\lluno1i,". "£ ". AII.mOli,·o "E- . bookl nul lot ","sid ... :') .. 
""""oi""~I~ and (>!>Isid~ of ,lit City of !,~".pOfl &-a.eh j"risdi«iOl>. All imp.lo:'S sbou ld 
tot "onraint<l wilbin ,he Muni<ipol bounda ry of No ... jX>tllka< b_ If ,be irtp;lClS'''' nOl 
",,,....-cd 10 It><'I llun .i!l";ficonl ,h.n Ih. pm';''' ."""Id nnt be 'pp.,wcd in it>< cum:n' 
,~ 

Sc"lio n 1.0. P..g< 1· 17 .,od 1· 13 • Pro';"'1 ,\II<.,,,,Ii,-< "1'" m.. un • .-.. id. bk im"",'1l; 
... r" I\o, ... and , h" uk! bt .. ./«If:d Tho II<U</ Imp<><" a.." "" r"l\o,,~, 

". AIIernatin F ,mllid be proj<<1ed 10 re, ul, in 0 d<crease in ADT , nd peok hou, 
I,~ffi" "0;,/11"'" " ."' .• ","""",-.1 1", II,,· ~L""""'-.I FLu.;.. ... '!. Thi:; Llo..."","" ill """~ hw, 
n liun .... ""(lUld not cau .. ony of ,h. il>1 • .....,.i"", O!'<r-.linl\ ., an """.ptab!< 1..-.1 of 
"'" ....... ,,-n o 'o~ 1'm)"<:1 '0 "f"'''''' ., .n rrn.u.",.hlo. 10.,·.1 of ","';t"#, IWo 
AI' ...... h·e F "nd ,be p~ l'rnj<..:' would Ioc .~p<<t.d.n " . ul. in d.foci .. ci .. ". 
Ih,- inte"","li"" "r Newpurt flullb·onl al W,.,.I CUll>!! lli!ir"lI)' in Ihe Ciy of N '"""]><>ri 

!koch lbol"". be mlil'leJ to. 1<,'<1 ,,,osiJ.,,,J I ..... Ib o • • i&.ifica.1. All<mOli,·, F 
and Ib~ pr-opos.KI I'm';'<t " "(lU ld siinif.,anlly in'pao:! So<"~n jn'~<S«1iODS in COSIa 

11 coot. 

~! .... : N.""pOflIlOlMva lll at 19th Slrul. N.,,"pOfl IlooI .. ·.1Il at H a'M< !loulo,·art!. 12 
1'.,,1"'" Iln<Ik .. 1Il at lK1h S.fCdlll.ocl><l<t<r. 1\',.,,1"'" Iloul<.van! .01 l71 h SI,.,., . 

~!on",,·ia .. I 9th Slrocr, 1\0"""", Annu. ot 17lh Slreel. and Superior ,I"cnlle at 171h 
51'<"1.1. In,~kn""Hlli"" vl ~I~I ~.9..2 """It! "tilillat< lito in'lI'lCllu. 1<,-01 """"t!<,,-.I 
I..,. '''''n oJ",tncan,. 11,,"-.'· ... ,h. CI,y of N.,,"pOfl Be..,h c'''''''' 1"'1"'" mlrliO,l"" 
on on",be, iuri..Ji<1ion. TIle,d"",. if ,Ioc Appli"" n' ;" "n.hI. 10 , •• ch .n o~":<mr:n' 
wilh 'he Cily of CUWI ~ It .. Ih Ol """Id '"'"''' lh.l AII<,nOli,., F in'I>O<IO """""ing in 
e.,.... M . .. """Id b< mi'iime<! cOllcurrenl "ilh Qf P,<:«dini 'he iml""'" r", pU!J><"'<$ 
of Ibis IlIIl lb. impao:!$ '0 to< rni!iiOt<:d by !be iml"<"" mr:DlS ~'Ould ",,,,,in 
si~nific"n' .. d u ... .-oidabl< (l'h"'shold 4 .9· n AI«mot;,·. F ""uld <mJ Goan,i.i .. of 
I1IIG. Ih .. ""uld ox""",1 Ihe C.ily'> 6,000 ~ff=.Jy, .ignific .. """ Ih""hoId . Simil .. 
to ,h. Proj«.1. Ahemal i,·,· F "'O<IIt! make a "umulati"dy ......sid.,.bl. <unlribulioo ,,, 
lit< Slobol GIIG i .... "'OlY off«linS sJobal di""'t. chans. (Th",s.bold -'.II.I} 
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• Til< incKa><c<i '",ff", "0Iumt5 on 17,h S,,,,« " .. ,," 01 ~ to.",,,.ia A ,-enl>< """Id 
O~I'"""' "" noi,i,·. "'CO"","" I<> noi"" 1.,'01. in 0""""'" <>f ,he Ci'y 01 N.~·pOrI Ik""h'~ 
.. and>.rds fQf chan",. '" ,be ambien' noi .. le,·o l • . ,\, build " ... 1>Oi .. 1"-01. """ Id 
alw ~1«:~~ sii"ifi.an.~ ,hrtsbokls in ,i>< Ci,y of CQ6U ~t=_ ~I~ t 4.1 z..~ rtqui.~ 
'h~ Appli .. n. to rn::".idt. fund. '0 t il< City of C""'. ~\es.I '0 ""u<face tho . .. ru, " i,h 
ruhi>cri,.d .. phil' : I><,,, .... ,·c •. 'he Coity nf r\<.""["n1 Reach h ... n<> ohili,y 'n cn,uring. 
,h. , ,", miligaliOl1 """Id •• impl.m<nloJ. Th.",fur<:. ,. fU«"<:or;\OJ irnpll"1 1<> 
,,,,,iden" of 17th S,"' .. "..,., of ~t.,....,..i.;. """.id.,<:<l ,i~~;rIC.m .~! u",,"oidable 
(fh",shold 4.. 12.1~·· 

IIM ..... ' ((:...n' .... !: 

RoJ«1 Project ,\lto.,..,ll.-. ',.~' OS lho Impacts inl<> ,b. neighboring cornrounilylcily are 
unaC« liUbl. and puts 'ho iOltJOC" " n'o 'he ... illht..,rinll ci'y ' " 'e<,ify n.:< t ho City of 
No.,,1"'" o.. ,.h .nd to. l'roj«:> OO"o!ofw-' 

I;illl:lu1I:!:!tt<lSIIIDDIBC ', 

". pr<>p<JK<l,h< Newpurt I!;onnillj! R.nch _ City uf Newpu rt Ikoch State CkorinplOO&S< 
Nu. 2009031 061 .r.....,ld 1>.- """,i" ... -.I .,'" '" IOjo."<'l<.-.I os """"urly "'''I'''''''d lsc;od "" 11M: 
iml_.,ha, hn. IQOj;_r;>nj;' implicali", .. and .hou ld be ,ed ... ij;nt<I fQf fu~h., Sl u<iy and 
"""sid" .. ..,. . Iltlow i<. ""m ..... ')" of'ho. rt-<ido.,i.1 <:om!"'nont .nd h".,· it •• n he * 
d~i",.d to I.,.,..n ,h<. iml"C' on ,h<. community .nd .. i"in, rl ...... d. rn:t;'06'd pro,c," 
Ih.! niol n<Jl <>nly in I'kwl",rt I~<o"h bul (:u,;r., M""" .nd Ih.- {'-"unly u ... il"''''I''''''!'-,J 

."~ 

Tht project a< pr<>p<JK<l i< .... kiD' 1.)75 rt;;id.ntial units '0 I><- pl ... d i. S] a<'rs for 
Iloorh • .om""' .... ,i.1 .nd _i<l<n,i.1 ',nd ,,.. • . If " .. " ..... '0 only ,.on""" tt-<i<l<.(i,1 Ih .. 
., .• "'V' """Id II< 2,300 "'I""'" f.ct of land , ,<0 {AI'cm .. i,·, Ii ond F) pr. uni,_ Th;" is 
, ''',y don"". A hi~."nd cornn,unil)' lu ,cia in . hi~ 1>«>IICr1y Yolu" and I ..... n Ih. ill1j>a<' 
"n .djOC<"n' ...,mmull i,y·. and n<iihboch<J«l. ,h. land ... a .11""a,ion for .-..idtn'ial un il$ 
should I><- >dj U$le<l a.:.or~iDi~"_ Dt-t.iled 1><-1"",· is • bri~f $U""""I)" rI: land SQo.t.rt 
fOOl.,," 'hat will .l low . hi,ht,·.nd commu nily with I'"e I.nd If ... nd OJ><" "I"ce h)' 
k_ning. ,h<. o"",unl of ",.id<nti. 1 uni"'- Thi. will 01." 1o_n Ihe iml"d on the ,-,; .. in g 
"",J~'.Y .<t~·ud,- Tt.."" n<<-<I '" t.. "".>iJ.",J b.ru"" _wi03 ("",'''',) ~·i'. tt.. DEIR. 

Pa,.9"fIO 
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R",ld,n,i.1 I.nd .... O' .... lly T.hlo. 
R .. ldcntl.1 componen' <JOlly 

1..,1 Sb;, .... 1,...1<1 Am 1)",. lIin~ &' '' 
ptr R OI'kIontkll Unit Unl!> Tol,,1 Atl"t$ 1"Q~ 

,,'00 '" 3.6-18,000 '" Not l><1.g coosi«rN 

lo,llK) '" 3.6#I,IU) '" Not iw-i" consill<ml 

12.000 ,.. J.t'I&OOO .. NOI IxI'i coosi<lrrt<! 

Prup0001 Proj<"C1 _ 
2.65.1 1.)7~ 3.6-111,000 SO AI. '"' ;- .nd "1'-

Prol',,,,,l Projccl _ 
,.,.; "00 " .242.744 go" All'" aad "D" 

PlUj"'l AIt." .. II .... "D" .. >llillu high of. fl"IJ."llal urrll ""urrl rVl II,,· ~upu;oJ larrJ 
arta. Tbis .1«> I ~ .hem." In lbt afortnt<Dllon«l "bit, abo,', . Tbt MMIIY <.iIould .01 be 
<alcul .. td "' .... Ibt cnu ... prOjOct. no 11<",,,,)" IS b.t<otd on Ii>< ""''',c for ... Sldcmlal 
uni", . 1>11 the "'I"''''' fuotas< "'eroS" PC' WIll on lhe acrnge u""d , The entire prujccr will 
,I," Ih. r,,"oc, •• k..-"d ul>ller>J>.rrdln, "" de","ly .rrd Iml'ocll; """",",,,-<I with the 
'.n .... ion of te.me and imj)<>CfS on GIIG. ,tc. Tiw- proje<1 n,ed. to b .... l out I.nd ..... 
100" cOOInIe..;i.1 and rt.idtn,i.1 stpar>ttly. ThiS will pw .. idt th. rt.dtr and .I«ltd 
omeiol,o b<"<r unll<",ond Ih,. imrac'" A. I'~ Ih, project i •• on cit ..... ... ",min, 
lh<. I"'PUlol<cI 10"cI u .... (com"",rei.1 '" ",.i«"lol) ucludin, 11K. pari: d<m<""'op<n .-. 

PaaelOoflO 
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Letter O81 Sandi (no last name provided) 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

Please refer to Section 7.0, Alternatives to the Proposed Project. Bluff Road and North Bluff 
Road would provide a new north-south roadway connection to provide roadway capacity that is 
not currently available in the general Project vicinity. As addressed in most detail in Section 4.9, 
Transportation and Circulation, Bluff Road is shown as a future north-south roadway connection 
between West Coast Highway and 19th Street in both the City of Newport Beach Circulation 
Element’s Master Plan of Streets and Highways and the Orange County Master Plan of Arterial 
Highways (MPAH). The roadway shown on the City’s Circulation Element is not labeled; the 
roadway shown on the MPAH is labeled “Balboa”. The Newport Beach Circulation Element 
classifies Bluff Road as a Primary from West Coast Highway to 19th Street; the Orange County 
MPAH classifies it as a Primary from West Coast Highway to 17th Street and as a Major from 
17th Street to 19th Street. Consistent with the Circulation Element and the Orange County 
MPAH, the construction a new arterial connection to West Coast Highway would provide an 
additional route for regional travelers to minimize impacts on Newport Boulevard and Superior 
Road. Both the City’s Master Plan of Streets and Highways and the Orange County MPAH 
assume a road through the Newport Banning Ranch property from West Coast Highway to 19th 
Street regardless of whether the property is retained as Open Space or developed as a 
Residential Village. 

Response 2 

The City of Newport Beach is not proposing to purchase the Newport Banning Ranch property. 
The terms of the draft Development Agreement for the proposed Project were made available 
(posted on the City’s website) upon release of the Draft EIR for public review. The Development 
Agreement is under preparation and will be available for public review prior to public hearings 
on the Project. The terms and conditions of the Development Agreement will reflect following 
public benefits: 

1. The dedication and improvement of a 12.4-acre North Community Park and a 4.5-acre 
Central Community Park. 

2. The payment of a public benefit fee for each dwelling unit in an amount to be negotiated. 

No other in-kind public benefits are proposed. 

Response 3 

Please refer to the response to Comment 1. The provision of a second connection to West 
Coast Highway through the Project site would not alleviate traffic on local roads. Please refer to 
Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, of the Draft EIR which addresses the potential 
traffic effects of the deletion of the second connection. The deletion of this second connection 
would also preclude environmental impacts associated with the construction of this road 
including but not limited to grading and biological resources. 

Response 4 

Please refer to the response to Comment 3. 
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Response 5 

The requested review is provided in Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, of the Draft 
EIR. 

Response 6 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. The City of Costa Mesa is not a party to the 
Development Agreement. 

Response 7 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Please also refer to Letter L3 from the City of Costa 
Mesa. 

Response 8 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Please note that the City of Costa Mesa does not 
have approval authority for the proposed Project. 

Response 9 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Please note that the City of Costa Mesa does not 
have approval authority for the proposed Project. 

Response 10 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. 

Response 11 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. 

Response 12 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. 

Response 13 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. 
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Alford, Patrick 

F,om: -, 
To: 
Su~: 

Now,,,b ... S, 2011 

.uNo $!>o.rIM [lOOOMllGv8hi><>.oom) 
&..oaay, N<M.,nIA., 06, 2011 7.51 PM 
Allor<!, PUjck 
e-""", BII~r3m NewpOIT BIIrnng Ronch DEli! ~ II 

P.I,k . J. Alford, PI.",,",S M.n.oK~' 

CiI~ 01 Newpo'tl:l<!.ch, Communrt~ Devel<:>pmentl>epa,lmenl 
3300 NewPQ'I900lev~,d 
P.o. 80><176& 
NcwPQ<lSro,h, C1I92658-891S 
tie : Bruce Ba,t,arn Newport Bannina Ro""h DEIA Comrnent III 

De • • M, . Mo,d: 

Comment len~ 082 

Ou, farnily i, appalled by Ihe <o"'<"que"" ... of th e N"wpO' I 80nninK Rorl<h P,oject . Afte, , ... dinK our nei«1>bor 
Br"". 8orl,.m's NewpO<1 8onni~ Ila""h I)(IK Commenllll, rt I. , ... , Ih. di, .. d , .. uti of Ihe N6K p'oJect .. 10 
ollow the <on •• ,""" 01 T\tnnde'Of:o IMn. "Com mute , Roodwoy" 0' d ... "lb"" (Jnd", N_POft "",",h', 
Gene, . 1 P\;In_ 

Proof fOf 1J>i. fOf~luabl~ ~"'emion can be found in Ihe "Awument /00: ti,onde,"IIo SI, ... I" ..,Ie ,ed Inlo 
h"'w .... n the Ot~ n l Newpnrt fI<o>eh (C~y) and the Newp<lrl 0 ... , l\nm,""w"",,, A,,,,,, I>' lon (A''''''I>,,,n) nn 

Seplembe' 19, 1984 .nd 'ecOfded w~h Ihe O ... ~e (""n'y Reco,de' on S~lemb ... 2 •• 1984_ 

On Ps 2 Soction S of lI1 e AII,um..,' il " ~xp,ellly 11.led: 
"Th .. A"",lo""" ,ho ll .nnw Tlconde'''C' 5""", tn he .. "'..,dod w .... ,1y ."" <nnn"", '.>I1.h 1 ~ St,.", ~ 

liW£ iti I~~ ~!£~! itDg ~Iy!! B2i1g it'£ IQml!YIl~g IS! l!!!l~t:!;! IS! !:!!itj! ~ i &!!l!!it~ " (E"",h.1.i •• dded) TJ>i. 
pu, >,,"nt \u tho Tku"do,,,,,, ~'O<:''''''ll >ubrn illod I" yuu by Bruc. Bo,".'''. Urrcl" tll~ All .er",,'ll,. 
liconde,~ now ,onnocl~d only wilh Supe,io, Aven,,", • Pri .... , y Art .... 1 Hishwoy, ;, 10 b~ exlend~d 10 

,onnocl I<> Blull R""d. 8 Primary Arte,l3l IIlchwa~ 011< .. ~ 1< <o~nKI~d 10 PM ltI, eoa<tIIIChway. All th is " 10 

"'"" "' port of the NBR Proj""l. 
Ald,""'&t, 'Ir~ o"o",ion of r""nd~,.,.. i"l<> ~ <or n,nul~, ,,,"dw.y 10 <u"n.,,1 with IS" SI, 0<:1 ;.. a !PI ""cWblc 
'!!m!aY!D'" <>fIb! NBS PIC;",I. it il not ev.., menl"",o-d in the NBR OUR. (OfUeQu~"'ly, Ih o NBR DEIR i< 
'leo'l~ d"'io;;..,' unde' Ihe (ol;/o,n;" ( nvi,onm..".1 Quolrtv Ad which 'e'l";'e.lhe en..;,onmen,.1 impacts 01 
p'oje<\< to discln<"". o""ll'ud ond mitl/:'I~d If pn«ible ond the N. wpo,1 Beoch G~n .... 1 Pion. 

My !Omlly 011<11 "'~ .s.eply d"""bed by the crtv'< n~gte<1 to Include on erovi,onmentol ,~view 01 the 
lo, .... eobl. <o"" .... "n 01 • • wo lone, deod end, p'I.~le ,,,,,,d InlO • commU' e' 'ood ... y •• d e~n"" by The O'~ 
at N~(I(t 8<';><h inl the N8R OEIR. The ("~y'< Gene'JI PlJn (i'cvIJtion Element on Pg 7-5 dclincs a 
"Commul'" Rood ... y".' a "tw!!:l<>:fwr -hiWt ympltjc1cd KIt" 100dw.y with. wil! '.oOCi1y !In'io' frS!m 
7,000 Ie 11,000 wilh a l:ali",,1 d.iI~ ""e.,it~ "f 10,000 vro. II d-II~" I,cm. ic<:al >\r .. t in il> abin~ to ha "dl. 
th",,,gh trotti, mm'"",! n!! b~tw~"" .'tHI."." I(mph .. " .ddo-d) 

The pos.ibiity at 10,000 'a" """e every da~ poh ninl "'" <ommunily'. air vi.;! cxh.1u" and noi.e ;, .bsolutel~ 
hcr,i/yrr,s 10 u> . On I"p al rr"' ••• m~ Ih , ,ha~v. el ,a"I,.ol "'~ ,II,,~ .. drroo~y h"k~d [" oa, "" lo;ou.l, Ihor , w~1 
. 1.0 b •• he Inc' ... "" ,I • • to, "', . nd .""n mo'e disconcenlnt. "'" ,h~dr.n. 10 se l hI! by .pe""ins co .. 

, 
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Apin, w~h oil of th~ obovo ~ co n f>Ot b~ t hot 0 plo" thot would d~orly hon 0 dir~ im~ oct to "'" community;" 
not in<ludl'<!, much I ....... ,,,, ... d in 'h~ NBR DUR. for .11 of 'h~ .bovo ,~ .. or" wo <>P''''~ 'h. NBR Proj"'" in ~ 

It< ,"'oM form. 

Kind '"sa,d •• 
J~I~. GC(I'gc and Scbaltl,n S!>vnd' 
7 Seoo><ope Dri .. 
S..wind N~wp<>'1 CDmmun~v 

, 
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Letter O82 Julia Shunda 
  November 6, 2011 

Response 1 

On May 14, 1984, the City Council of the City of Newport Beach adopted Resolution No. 84-38, 
which vacated Ticonderoga Street. As part of the recitals adopting the resolution, the City 
Council of the City of Newport Beach found that Ticonderoga Street “is unnecessary to present 
or prospective public use.” While a condition of the vacation does allow Ticonderoga Street to 
be extended and connected to 15th Street at such time 15th Street and Bluff Road are 
connected, such an extension is neither proposed by the Project nor provided for in the Master 
Plan of Streets and Highways of the Circulation Element of the City of Newport Beach General 
Plan. There is no evidence in the record suggesting that an extension of Ticonderoga Street to 
15th Street is proposed, contemplated, desired, or necessary. Therefore, an extension of 
Ticonderoga Street to 15th Street is speculative and not a reasonably foreseeable consequence 
of the Project. 

Response 2 

The commenter’s opposition to the Project is noted. 
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7th Noverrber, 2011 

City of Newport Beach 

3300 Newport Boulevard 

Newport Beach, California 92663 

Attention: Patrick Alford 

RE: Newport Banning Ranch DEIR 

Dear Mr. Alford, 

Comment Letter 
083a 

Thank you for the opportunity to corrrnent on the Newport Banning Ranch Draft Enviromental lmpact Report 

(DEIR). Please include the following corrrnenis and concerns in the official record. Please include the 

following comments and concerns in the official record . 

In reference to the Transportation Section 4.9-74: VVhen the MPAH with the proposed extension/widening of 

19th Street and the bridge linking it to Banning Ave was designed, it could not have taken into account the 

endangered and protected wildlife and the delicate ecosystem that exists today in the wildlife area (Talbert 

Marsh) adjacent to the Banning Ranch parcel at the end of 19th Street. There is a greatliklihood that it would 

not be feasable today to develop in this area. VVhat alternatives to mitigating the impact this project will have 

on traffic in Costa Mesa if th is widening/bridge/extension is not allowed? 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Michelle Simpson 

900 IfWst 19th Street, Costa Mesa 

Costa Mesa,CA, 92627 

949-280-2670 

micheliesimpsonS@att.net 

'" 
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Letter O83a Michelle Simpson 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

Please refer to the construction of the 19th Street Bridge is not a part of the proposed Project. As 
addressed in Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, both the Orange County MPAH and 
the City of Newport Beach General Plan Master Plan of Streets and Highways reflect the 
extension of 19th Street from its current terminus in the City of Costa Mesa, over the Santa Ana 
River, connecting to Brookhurst Street at Banning Avenue in the City of Huntington Beach. As 
such, the proposed Project General Plan Buildout scenario assumes the completion of the 19th 
Street Bridge, consistent with the assumptions of the City’s General Plan and the Orange 
County MPAH. However, because the timing of construction of the bridge is uncertain, an 
analysis of future General Plan Buildout conditions with the Project but without the 19th Street 
Bridge is provided in the Draft EIR for informational purposes. It should be noted that the Year 
2016 traffic analysis scenarios do not assume the 19th Street Bridge. The opinions of the 
commenter are noted. 
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7th Noverrber, 2011 

City of Newport Beach 

3300 Newport Boulevard 

Newport Beach, California 92663 

Attention: Patrick Alford 

RE: Newport Banning Ranch DEIR 

Dear Mr. Alford, 

Comment Letter C83b 

Thank you for the opportunity to corrrnent on the Newport Banning Ranch Draft Enviromenlal lmpact Report 

(DEIR). Please include the following corrrnenis and concerns in the official record. Please include the 

following comments and concerns in the official record . 

In reference to the Transportation section 4.9-11 : Now that the Coastal Convnission has indicated that the 

proposed Bluff Road access from West Coast Highway 'NOuld not be approved , """"at impact will this have to 

the circulation system of the development? Wlat is the alternative access into the site and how will this 

alternative change the circulation svstem and the effects on 15th, 16th, 17th and 19th Streets in Costa Mesa? 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Michelle Simpson 

900 VVest 19th Street, Costa Mesa 

Costa Mesa,CA. 92627 

949-280-2670 

michellesimpson5@att.net 

'" 
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Letter O83b Michelle Simpson 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

The Applicant of the Newport Banning Ranch Project is proposing the Bluff Road connection to 
West Coast Highway as a part of the Project. The Coastal Commission will have to consider this 
request once a Coastal Development Permit application is filed with the Coastal Commission 
following action on the Final EIR and the Project by the City of Newport Beach City Council. 
Please refer to Topical Response: Sunset Ridge Park, Topical Response: Coastal Commission 
Consent Orders, and Topical Response: ESHA. 
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-" Ncwember4.lOll --ComlTlllm LenerOM 

I'alrick Alford 
HO~ 0720\1 

Plannioa Manag .... Newpon B<aclo 
P.O. Bwc 1761 

Dca: Mr. Alford: 

I. John Sisler . .. ish 10 Il" 011 """'" as 10 my ~ oomm.,.l1$ ond <:(lCIUn>$ •• R'li<:IoolI afNewpon T.......,.. 
ill ~~ 10 !be Draft EnviMItDtDL&llml*I Rq»rl fn.- !be Bannin& Ranch Projtd. 

Aft..- . ddail<d ...wyo;. of tho Otaft En~;"""""",'-' Impo<:1 ltopun. I wish 10 .... bmi' <he following commeDII 
and/or questir>1l$ ~p:di"8 ..u.l ~ect. 

My goal at thi, ti"", is 10 only ioring up my n>Osl impo<toJll <OOOeI"IIS repn:iirl& this project, fur I ""'yat • lac« 
time, ""'*'" "" """'" of!be omre imporIanIlhin&s thai will affect our <:tJrnmomily !be mQ:$I.. Howr:v .... I did 
wml 10 sot my general ~ in boron' tho Ncwr:mber I. lOll ""-Iii .... In ..wi,;..,., ond .. allady poinled 
out. this is my J""'OIIaI comments ond """",mod as il ~Iates 10 N~rt Tmaoc. but does DOl try In speak for 
any oth<r individual, woo is llllwally free 10 ""bini, their own J*licular concerns. 

For Ibc record. I John Si ...... endorse this Banning Ranch Projc<<. buI with Ibc fo!law.fIj UO<pIIans. 

• ] foci tbt o~1 proja:I """,Id bc:ncr """'" our commomi'y. aDd swroooding ueas far """'" dTclely. ifil 
were dowmiud in rcsiden,ial dcnsi,y 10 DO more !hal • Iota1 1100 """"'. In 011...- words. repn:iing this 
'SO"' .... ize ;" <lwr:all dnsily. wouJd not thi. p«Ijc<t still ".,.va il1l Jl<IIll<* juJI. well with this 
reoidc:nljal n:duaion. ud as oIready ""inled I)U1. as • """iblc: altemII1i", in Ibt [)mil En~jronmc:n .. 1 
lmpooel R<pOII1 (S«:I/oJt 4.11 Uutd Un) 

• In addition, I r..,1 BI~ITROlId shGuId oomple!cd be eiimina.ed &<>or 17th 10 19th SIm:t>, th"" ImnMIII! 
II 17th Stroct. The DrigJlal pi .... for Banning II#nclr did Ira", tho "",jar inxr=Jegrc:ss ""iRts fn.-
Bannin(l Ranch at 15th, 16th. 17th SlrOCt!I ond P..:ific Coal Highway .... wily tho nHd for this 
pankular BluffROlId extc:nsioo .0 19th Street MW. when """'y .imes .. ~Iato:d presenwicfls, ;. i. 
""imed out. thai !he cw=JI project does "'" call f<lf it? (~"'i"" 4. 91 Tf"fHUP"J'1(J1iOt1 """ CirnJul/on) 

• L~ _ CVC1 """gh "'" oc:anirljly pari oflbe pracnI Draft Envirnnmtntal Impatl R<p<>rI, I soc 
M nHd for !he 19th SUOCI Bridge, originally .Iated 10 """""'" at Ebool1IW"SI 1i Rlnninc. In fae!, if thi, 
Bridge is t>OI """,jall<>!he overall projc<1 ... claimed at all !he presc:ntatiGn m«:tinp, why..., SICpS no! 

bei"ll likeD by Iho City ofNewpon _ '" have it mn<>vt<I from Iho MasICf Plan of Arterial 
HigbWlYll1 (Sui;"" 4.9 ITro..spDrlal;o" """ CircuJaiion) 

II M""""", C<>un 
Ncwp<>n Beach 
California 92663 
(949) 791-1302 

, 

, 

, 
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Letter O84 John Sisker 
  November 4, 2011 

Response 1 

Section 7.0, Alternatives to the proposed Project, of the Draft EIR addresses several Project 
alternatives. Similar alternatives to the commenter’s suggested alternative of 1,100 residential 
dwelling units (compared to 1,375 units for the proposed Project) area addressed in the Draft 
EIR. For example, Alternative D would allow for 1,200 units. Alternative E assumes the same 
number of residential units as the proposed Project but within a reduced development footprint; 
the development area (residential, commercial, and visitor-serving uses) would decrease from 
97.4 gross acres to 92.9 gross acres. Alternative F assumes the same number of residential 
units as proposed by the Project within a reduced footprint; the development area (residential 
and commercial) would decrease from 97.4 gross acres to 84.0 gross acres, an approximate 14 
percent reduction compared to the proposed Project. 

It is important to understand that the significant environmental impacts of the Project are not 
necessarily related to the number of proposed residential units nor would impacts be 
substantially lessened or avoided by reducing the number of units to 1,100. A reduction in 
residential density does not necessarily result in reduced impacts as suggested by the 
commenter. A reduction in development (whether residential, commercial, or other use) can 
result in reduction in traffic generation and related air quality emissions and noise depending on 
the on-site interaction of trips (how much traffic is captured internal to a project site). However, a 
reduction is density would not mean a reduction in impacts related to topics such as biological 
resources. It could result in an increase in impacts if a larger area were to be disturbed. 

The criteria for selection of alternatives to the proposed Project are discussed in Section 7.3 of 
the Draft EIR, and reflect the guidance set forth in the State CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.6, 
including that the range of alternatives selected for consideration are those that would “feasibly 
attain most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or substantially lessen any of 
the significant effects of the project”. The alternatives selected for consideration in the Draft EIR, 
include the mandatory No Project Alternative, as well as alternatives that could meet the criteria 
set forth in Section 15126.6.  

The significant impacts of the Project are identified in Section 7.3.2. The land use and aesthetic 
impacts are related to night time illumination of the Project site including the proposed 
Community Park. A reduction in dwelling units would not avoid or substantially lessen this 
impact. While the noise impacts associated with Bluff Road and North Bluff Road may be 
incrementally reduced by a reduction in dwelling units, the majority of the traffic on Bluff Road 
and North Bluff Road is as a result of forecasted local off-site traffic using the road as another 
option to existing roadways. Traffic impacts in both the cities of Newport Beach and Costa Mesa 
can be mitigated to a less than significant level. However, because the City of Newport Beach 
cannot impose or guarantee timely implementation of improvements in an adjacent jurisdiction, 
traffic impacts were determined to be significant and unavoidable. Reducing the number of units 
on the Project site would not assure implementation of traffic improvements in another 
jurisdiction. Finally, while air quality and greenhouse gas emissions are, in part, the result of 
vehicular emissions and a reduction in the number of units would incrementally reduce these 
emissions, the impacts are as a result of cumulative impacts and would not be avoided or 
substantially lessened. In conclusion, because the significant impacts of the Project are not 
entirely attributable to the number of dwelling units proposed, and would not be substantially 
lessened or avoided by reducing units from 1,375 to 1,100, a reduced density alternative would 
not be required. 
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Response 2 

Please refer to Section 7.0 of the Draft EIR which addresses the impacts of the proposed 
Project without the extension of North Bluff Road to 19th Street. 

Bluff Road and North Bluff Road would provide a new north-south roadway connection to 
provide roadway capacity that is not currently available in the general Project vicinity. As 
addressed in Section 4.9, Transportation and Circulation, Bluff Road is shown as a future north-
south roadway connection between West Coast Highway and 19th Street in both the City of 
Newport Beach Circulation Element’s Master Plan of Streets and Highways and the Orange 
County Master Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH). The roadway shown on the City’s Circulation 
Element is not labeled; the roadway shown on the MPAH is labeled “Balboa”. The Newport 
Beach Circulation Element classifies Bluff Road as a Primary from West Coast Highway to 19th 
Street; the Orange County MPAH classifies it as a Primary from West Coast Highway to 17th 
Street and as a Major from 17th Street to 19th Street. Consistent with the Circulation Element 
and the Orange County MPAH, the construction a new arterial connection to West Coast 
Highway would provide an additional route for regional travelers to minimize impacts on 
Newport Boulevard and Superior Road. Both the City’s Master Plan of Streets and Highways 
and the Orange County MPAH assume a road through the Newport Banning Ranch property 
from West Coast Highway to 19th Street regardless of whether the property is retained as Open 
Space or developed as a Residential Village.  

Response 3 

The comment is noted. 
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Alford, Patrick 

F.om: -, 
To: 
Su*",: 

;.I<lo . ..... d~~.coml 
F,oJay, N<:w\.'rl><.'00I, 2011 7.5!l PM 
AIIoKl, PU;ck 
~mi<"(lIl_<Etll"""""" 

C"n'ImOnt loItt<l. 085 

Not long ago, our Newport Beach community was Informed of a severe statewide draught and a~ 
resklents were asked to cut bIIck on the use or water in their homes and IlIndSGIping in o~r forthe 
Coy", ",,,.,, Iha W"'''' purvay"r,,' r_ric!i""". Wa war" tukl fin .. " lUI tha C~y l'I<1ul<l f .. low if tI." 
required decrease in water use citywide was not achieved. As I rec::ll1I, we were told we needed to 
achieve a 15 percent decrease in water use. 

At the same tme the Newport Beach City Council received a presentation ITom a consultllnt 
re!ij8rding projected water availability for the propo$&d Banning Ranch development expected to 
inctude 1375 n~w resident;,,1 dwelling units., 75,000 leel 01 co rmT", rc;,,1 uses, and a 75-unit ","sort 
hotel. The consu~ant al&Jred the City Council that there \¥(Iukl be enough waler lor the Banning 
Ranch development by lis~ng various SOUf«'S ItIaI were not r:urrenlly availllble but that he 
zmtjciP!lted would be available IIIler! For instance, he cited a proposed desalimtion plant that is very 
controversial and may neve, toe buitt. He also mentiorll!d the Groundwater ReF"l~nishment System 
(GVlrRS) that is; currentty treating wastewat~r to the drinking water level a~ a pc~sible Mure source 
Ho_ver, ha s.e~mf<d oot to be aware that tho etro~ to as)( peopla to cons.er\'i has rewtted In less 
wastew~ler ~vailllble to turn into drinking water. I am told the GWRS is onPy al 50 percent of capacity 1 
d"" to a reduction in It"" lIOu,CO! wat~r . That means tt,,,y have the capacity 10 teat mOre wasteWliter 
but they Cilnnol do SO beciluse COl'I$ervation hasr:ut down on the ava ilable soo.sr:a . So to count on 
tho GVlrRS lor Mure water wppty Y<ems ~rt sJghted to me. Somewhat tho sama sJlu.ation Is 
occurring with the diminishing volume 01 flows coming down the Santa Antt River due to conservation 
eHorts by Upsi'eam crt",5. The 5anta Antt Rtve r WlIte' IS the prtnc.ple source of WlIter to, ,echarg'ng 
the Orange County aquifer$. II seems like a CatCh Z2 situation to me - the more people conl;(lrve, 
the less u~3ble watcrwe have avaIlable Irom reclaImed sources. I thInk one needs to plJn for dry 
years while hoping lor wet yearsl 

All olthe above Slfongfy ~ugQ£!SlS that the availabHy 01 Mure water w;tl aClualy be less than 
antici~led by the ronsultllnt . There are water qualrty pro~sslonals who Mve serious concems 
about our Mure water suppty. These urn::ertainties rai$O! important q<Jestions regarding the 
~v~illlbility of _Ia r lor lulura ra>l.idanli!ll r",,<KJa. Nawport Ba"ch h~", m~da" cor"Olidar~bla fon"nCiIol 
commitment to encourage its; citizens to cons.er\'e water. II doesn'l make s.ense to me to as)( 
resldc nt~ to con~r\'e wh ile Jt the ~me time mJldng J dctermln.1tlon tNt lhere ~ plenty of WJtcr lor 
"' r ~a rulura <Ie.~r"prr","l>s. 

Nancy Skinner 
1724 Highland D<ive 
Newport Beacl't , CA 92660 
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Letter O85 N. Skinner 
  November 4, 2011 

Response 1 

The discussion in the Draft EIR under Threshold 4.15-2 analyzes whether sufficient water 
supplies are available to serve the proposed project from existing entitlements and resources or 
whether new or expanded entitlements are needed. The water demand for the Project site was 
included in the City’s water demand forecasts (as identified by City staff and the 1999 Water 
Master Plan) is reflected in the City’s 2005 Urban Water Management Plan and in Metropolitan 
Water District of Orange County, Orange County Water District, and Metropolitan Water District 
planning documents. A Water Supply Assessment (AECOM 2010) was prepared and concludes 
that the City would have sufficient water to meet the proposed project demands, as well as its 
current and future demand. Based on the WSA, the City, as water purveyor, has determined 
that a sufficient supply is available during average, single-dry, and multiple-dry years that would 
meet the anticipated water demand associated with the Project, in addition to the water demand 
of existing and planned future uses through the year 2030. 
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Alford, PaTrick 

From: 
"""I: 
To: 
Su,*",: 

~I$ [~r'IOJGIIOI <:Om1 
T~, N<M;"ll><r 06, 2011 10.11 AM 
AIIor<l, ""~icIr 
~Borv"InQR_DEIR 

Trt3'* vou tQt tI>C OI)p)It\rili 10 QOr\'menllO tI>C OEIR. ~r J C31efU ~ao:ang Of tI>C ~ I ~ tI>C ~ Of 
~por! __ conudrrr _~zir"9l1lo ~ AII.motive 10 lIlo Proje::l 
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Letter O86 Danielle Soriano 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The commenter suggests an alternative that would reduce development density to a maximum 
of 1,000 dwelling units, eliminate the resort inn, and reduce Bluff Road to a 2-lane road. The 
commenter also requests consideration of an alternative that eliminates the Bluff Road 
extension to 19th Street. With respect to the latter request, please refer to Section 7.0, 
Alternatives to the Proposed Project, of the Draft EIR; Alternative C eliminates the construction 
of the segment of North Bluff Road from approximately 17th Street to 19th Street. 

With respect to the suggestion that an alternative consisting of 1,000 dwelling units be 
considered, the criteria for selection of alternatives to the proposed Project are discussed in 
Section 7.3 of the Draft EIR, and reflect the guidance set forth in the State CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15126.6, including that the range of alternatives selected for consideration are those 
that would “feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or 
substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project”. The alternatives selected for 
consideration in the Draft EIR, include the mandatory No Project Alternative, as well as 
alternatives that could meet the criteria set forth in Section 15126.6.  

It is important to understand that the significant environmental impacts of the Project are not 
necessarily related to the number of proposed residential units nor would impacts be 
substantially lessened or avoided by reducing the number of units to 1,000. The significant 
impacts of the Project are identified in Section 7.3.2. The land use and aesthetic impacts are 
related to night time illumination of the Project site including the proposed Community Park. A 
reduction in dwelling units would not avoid or substantially lessen this impact. While the noise 
impacts associated with Bluff Road may be incrementally reduced by a reduction in dwelling 
units, the majority of the traffic on Bluff Road is as a result of forecasted local off-site traffic 
using the road as another option to existing roadways. Traffic impacts in both the cities of 
Newport Beach and Costa Mesa can be mitigated to a less than significant level. However, 
because the City of Newport Beach cannot impose or guarantee timely implementation of 
improvements in an adjacent jurisdiction, traffic impacts were determined to be significant and 
unavoidable. Reducing the number of units on the Project site would not assure implementation 
of traffic improvements in another jurisdiction. Finally, while air quality and greenhouse gas 
emissions are, in part, the result of vehicular emissions and a reduction in the number of units 
would incrementally reduce these emissions, the impacts are as a result of cumulative impacts 
and would not be avoided or substantially lessened. In conclusion, because the significant 
impacts of the Project are not entirely attributable to the number of dwelling units proposed, and 
would not be substantially lessened or avoided by reducing units from 1,375 to 1,000, a reduced 
density alternative would not be required. 

The commenter has also suggested that Bluff Road be reduced to a two-lane road. The 
commenter has also suggested that Bluff Road be reduced to a two-lane road. The proposed 
Project provides access points from 15th Street, 16th Street, 17th Street, 19th Street, and West 
Coast Highway. The Newport Banning Ranch Draft EIR includes a Traffic Impact Analysis for 
the proposed Project and considers alternative intensities of development on the site which 
would reduce the amount of traffic on Bluff Road and North Bluff Road. Please refer to Section 
7.0, Alternatives to the Proposed Project, of the Draft EIR. 

As addressed in Section 4.12, Noise, of the Draft EIR, a reduction of future traffic noise to the 
Newport Crest community could be accomplished by realignment of Bluff Road to a location 
farther from the existing homes. In order for the cumulative noise level increase to be less than 
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significant, that is, less than 5 dBA above the existing noise level, it was calculated that the 
realigned Bluff Road would need to be approximately 700 feet from the Newport Crest homes. 
The realigned 15th Street east of Bluff Road would need to be approximately 440 feet from the 
Newport Crest condominiums. These realignments would result in greater impacts to open 
space and biological resources, and would result in additional grading and alteration of natural 
landforms. To move the roadway a sufficient distance to avoid significant noise impacts to the 
Newport Crest development would require that the roadway veer to the west through the area 
designated for the Resort Colony and the South Family Village. As a result, the roadway would 
bisect the open space area adjacent to West Coast Highway and necessitate grading into the 
bluff proposed for preservation. In addition, the roadway would bisect the open space in Site 
Planning Area 1b. This would result in impacts to the Southern Arroyo. To connect back to 15th 
Street, Bluff Road would bisect the Community Park, which may constrain the effective 
development of the active use component of the park. Both Site Planning Areas 1a and 1b 
contain sensitive biological resources that would be adversely impacted with the realignment of 
the roadway. 

The State CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.6(c) sets forth the criteria for the selection of a 
range of reasonable alternatives for consideration in an EIR. “The range of potential alternatives 
to the proposed project shall include those that could feasibly accomplish most of the basic 
objectives of the project and could avoid or substantially lessen one or more of the significant 
effects….Among the factors that may be used to eliminate alternatives from detailed 
consideration in an EIR are: (i) failure to meet most of the basic project objectives, (ii) 
infeasibility, or (iii) inability to avoid significant environmental impacts”. 

Reducing the number of traffic lanes from four to two lanes to the Project site from West Coast 
Highway would be inconsistent with Project Objective 1 and Project Objective 7 identified in 
Section 3.0, Project Description, of the Draft EIR, for the reasons set forth below. Project 
Objective 1 states “Provide a Project that implements the goals and polices that the Newport 
Beach General Plan has established for the Banning Ranch area”. A reduction in lanes from 
West Coast Highway would fail to meet this Project objective because the Newport Beach 
General Plan Circulation Element Master Plan of Streets and Highways contemplates the 
construction of a four-lane divided Primary Road that would provide a new connection from 
West Coast Highway to 19th Street. The provision of a new four-lane connection from West 
Coast Highway to 19th Street is a fundamental goal of the City and both the development option 
(Residential Village) under the General Plan and property acquisition for open space (Open 
Space) land use option for the Banning Ranch property both contemplate development of an 
arterial extending inland from West Coast Highway through the Project site. A two-lane road 
from West Coast Highway would conflict with attainment of this Project Objective. 

Project Objective 7 states “Provide for roadway improvements to improve and enhance regional 
circulation, minimize impacts of Project development on the existing circulation system, and 
enhance public access while not developing more roadways than are needed for adequate 
regional circulation and coastal access”. The provision of two rather than four vehicular lanes 
from West Coast Highway would only partially provide the needed roadway system to improve 
or enhance regional circulation as set forth in the City’s General Plan Circulation Element that 
was designed to provide an alternate means of coastal access to provide regional traffic relief 
from existing coastal access routes (e.g., Newport Blvd and Superior and Pacific Coast 
Highway). The Draft EIR includes an exhibit showing the General Plan buildout traffic volumes 
for this roadway segment. The projected volumes indicate the need for a four-lane roadway in 
the General Plan buildout condition. 

In addition to the City’s General Plan Circulation Element Master Plan of Streets and Highways, 
the Bluff Road arterial is included in the Orange County Master Plan of Arterial Highways 
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(MPAH). The Orange County MPAH is the regional transportation system administered by the 
Orange County Transportation Authority (OCTA). The variation would also be inconsistent with 
the City’s General Plan. Specifically, General Plan Goal CE 3.1, as implemented by Policies CE 
3.1.2 and 3.1.3, require both integration, and regional consistency with the Orange County 
MPAH. Therefore, the inconsistency with the Orange County MPAH would preclude the 
proposed Project from meeting Project Objective 1 and Project Objective 7. 

Finally, reduction the number of vehicular lanes from West Coast Highway would not avoid or 
substantially lessen all of the significant environmental impacts of the proposed Project, and 
could create new significant impacts when compared to the proposed Project. With respect to 
biological resources, it has been suggested that eliminating access from West Coast Highway 
would avoid impacts to two areas adjacent to the proposed access road. Although construction 
of Bluff Road would affect sensitive vegetation communities, the Draft EIR concludes that these 
impacts can be mitigated to a less than significant level. 

As part of its evaluation of these comments, the City considered the traffic impacts of reducing 
the number of traffic lanes from West Coast Highway and believes this could create burdens on 
the existing circulation system. This belief is based on the fact that Bluff Road is anticipated on 
the Orange County MPAH to serve regional traffic in addition to traffic generated by the 
proposed Project. Therefore, fewer lanes from West Coast Highway would result in the 
continued impact to the existing arterials including Newport Boulevard, West Coast Highway, 
Superior Avenue, and Placentia Avenue. 

The City evaluated whether fewer traffic lanes from West Coast Highway would preclude 
significant unavoidable noise impacts to certain residences in the Newport Crest condominium 
development. Noise impacts from future traffic on Bluff Road and 15th Street were evaluated in 
the Draft EIR. This analysis establishes that, after mitigation, noise levels at existing residences 
in the Newport Crest development would be considered “Clearly Compatible” or “Normally 
Compatible”, and that the resulting exterior and interior noise levels at these residences would 
remain consistent with the City of Newport Beach noise standards (MMs 4.12-6 and 4.12-7). 
However, the analysis also confirms that long-term noise increases at some Newport Crest 
residences would remain above the 5 dBA significance criterion for noise increase. Therefore, 
the proposed Project’s noise impacts as to some of the Newport Crest residences are significant 
and unavoidable. Although a reduction in traffic lanes may reduce this significant noise impact, it 
would not eliminate the impact as well as increase significant noise levels on other existing 
roadways such as 15th Street resulting in significant noise impacts to other off-site sensitive 
receptors including schools and other residents in the vicinity. 

For these reasons, the City determined that the consideration of the a two-lane roadway 
connection from West Coast Highway as a part of the currently proposed Project was not 
warranted. 
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Letter O87a Norman Suker 
  November 7, 2011 

Response 1 

The opinions of the commenter are noted. Section 15105 of the State CEQA Guidelines 
requires that the minimum public review period for a draft EIR shall be 30 days. When a draft 
EIR is submitted to the State Clearinghouse for review (as was the case for the Newport 
Banning Ranch Draft EIR), the period is 45 days. Except under unusual circumstances should 
the review period be longer than 60 days. The City of Newport Beach provided a 60-day public 
review period. 
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Letter O87b Norman Suker 
  November 8, 2011 

Response 1 

The need for a second connection to West Coast Highway through the Project site (via the 
extension of 15th Street west of Bluff Road to West Coast Highway) was first studied as part of 
the City of Newport Beach General Plan Update, and was revisited as part of the Newport 
Banning Ranch Draft EIR. It was determined that the volume of traffic that would access West 
Coast Highway through the Project site (consisting of new traffic generated by the Project itself, 
plus traffic that would shift to Bluff Road from other existing roadways) could be accommodated 
by a single roadway connection. 

Response 2 

Please refer to Topical Response: Bluff Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 

Response 3 

The policy mentioned by the commenter was not included when the City of Newport General 
Plan was updated in 2006. 

Response 4 

Please refer to the response to Comment 3. 

Response 5 

Proposed development located proximate to the Newport Crest condominium development 
would include single-family residences, a Community Park, and resort inn land uses. All land 
uses proposed as part of the Project are consistent with the Newport Beach General Plan 
alternative land use of Open Space/Residential Village (OS/RV) for the Project site. The 
Newport Beach General Plan does not restrict the location of any land use permitted under this 
General Plan land use designation. The proposed Project includes the restoration and 
preservation of over 50 percent of the Project site as permanent open space. The type and 
scale of proposed residential land uses adjacent to Newport Crest are compatible with the scale 
and type of development found within Newport Crest, a single-family condominium 
development.  

The evaluation of the proximity of proposed Project land uses to off-site land uses is addressed 
in Section 4.1, Land Use and Related Planning Programs, of the Draft EIR, in particular on page 
4.1-38 and as depicted on Exhibit 4.1-2g which contains two Sections E1-E1 and E2-E2. 

The commenter asks why the development does not provide a 200-foot buffer separation that 
would attempt to substitute for the loss of open space and mitigate for impacts on Newport 
Crest residents, vegetation, and wildlife. 

For approximately 90 percent of the approximately 1,800-foot-long perimeter adjacent to the 
Project, building development is proposed to be more than 200 feet away from the 
condominiums within the Newport Crest community. The area between the proposed roadways 
(Bluff Road and extension of 15th Street) and Newport Crest would be the Central Community 
Park. The Draft EIR acknowledges that as Bluff Road curves around the sharp (90 degree) 
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corner to 15th Street the edge of the road would be approximately 22 feet from one of the 
condominium buildings; this could be described as a pinch point. 

The Master Development Plan Section E1-E1 depicts the point where Central Community Park 
is narrowest (approximately 22 feet wide) adjacent to the Bluff Road right-of-way. Bluff Road 
would be approximately 40 feet to the closest Newport Crest condominium patio/deck. The 
grade for the northbound lanes is proposed to be depressed approximately 12 feet below the 
existing patio/deck at this location. The use of a sloped median would depress the southbound 
lanes to approximately 16 feet below the existing patio/deck. Section E2-E2 shows that the 
distance between Newport Crest and Bluff Road would increase in both directions from the 
“pinch point”. Located 100 feet to the south of Section E1-E1, Section E2-E2 shows that the 
South Community Park is approximately 90 feet wide in this location. The width of the park 
increases similarly north of the pinch point. Approximately 90 percent of the perimeter of 
Newport Crest with the Central and South Community Park areas would provide a buffer of 200 
feet or more of non-active recreational space. 

The reason the road is proposed in this location is addressed in Topical Response: Bluff 
Road/North Bluff Road Location and Alignment. 

Response 6 

The proposed Project is consistent with the Alternative Use General Plan Land Use designation 
of Residential Village. The potential environmental impacts associated with the proposed 
Project are addressed in the Draft EIR. The opinion of the commenter is noted. 

Response 7 

At the time the traffic data for the Traffic Impact Analysis was collected, Newport Boulevard was 
under construction between 17th Street and 19th Street. The City of Costa Mesa provided peak 
hour counts that were conducted before the construction began. Based on direction from the 
City of Costa Mesa, a growth factor of 1 percent per year was applied to the traffic data to 
represent 2009 turning movement data. The 2007 traffic counts were the most recent and 
applicable counts available at the time of preparation of the Traffic Impact Analysis. It should 
also be noted that the City of Newport Beach Traffic Phasing Ordinance (TPO) requires that the 
analysis be prepared based on traffic counts taken between February 1 and May 31.  

Response 8 

The peak hour data for the intersection of Newport Boulevard at 19th Street is based on manual 
turning movement counts collected at the intersection during the morning and evening commute 
periods. The traffic volume on the freeway mainline is based on daily traffic volume data 
collected by Caltrans and posted on their website. The daily number is then factored to get a 
peak hour volume, based on a peak hour percentage of the daily and direction of travel. The 
Caltrans data and the peak hour intersection data at the adjacent intersection would not match 
exactly because the data is collected at different times, and the Caltrans daily data is factored to 
derive peak hour volumes. 

Response 9 

The analysis of the SR-55 Freeway mainline was not limited to south of Mesa Drive. The 
analysis extended from the terminus of the freeway at 19th Street to the I-405 Freeway in the 
City of Irvine. 
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Response 10 

Caltrans has been consulted in the course of planning the location and design of the Bluff Road 
intersection with West Coast Highway. Please refer to Comment Letter S2 from Caltrans. 

Response 11 

Please refer to Topical Response: ESHA. Section 4.6 of the Draft EIR includes an analysis of all 
impacts to biological resources resulting from the development of the Project which includes the 
widening of West Coast Highway within the boundaries of the Project site. 

Response 12 

The Traffic Impact Analysis does consider that some local traffic can be expected to shift off the 
existing street system near the Project site to take advantage of the new connection to West 
Coast Highway (see page 4.9-25 of the Draft EIR). The shift in existing traffic was estimated 
based on select link runs of the Newport Beach Traffic Model (NBTM), which isolated the trips 
using Bluff Road to identify origins and destinations. 

Response 13 

15th Street is shown on the Orange County Master Plan of Arterial Highways (MPAH) as 
extending west beyond Bluff Road and connecting to an extension of 17th Street. 15th Street as 
shown on the Orange County MPAH would not connect directly to West Coast Highway. 

Response 14 

A roundabout is not proposed for the future intersection of Bluff Road at 15th Street. 

Response 15 

The noise model inputs for traffic volumes include one percent medium trucks and one percent 
heavy trucks. Buses would be included in the medium truck volumes. The CalEEMod model for 
estimating air pollutants includes buses in the fleet mix. It is noted that the Orange County 
Transportation Authority has replaced more than 50 percent of its diesel buses with low-
emission natural gas fueled buses. Please refer to the OCTA website, www.OCTA.net in the Air 
Quality section of their site. 

Response 16 

The two listings on page 4.9-23 for residential condominiums and townhouses reflect the 222 
units proposed for the Resort Colony and the North Family Village, and the 730 units proposed 
for the Urban Colony. There is no statistical significance associated with listing them separately 
in the Draft EIR text. All proposed residential units were evaluated in the Traffic Impact Analysis. 

Response 17 

The traffic counts for the Traffic Impact Analysis were either traffic counts that were provided by 
the City of Newport Beach as part of their Traffic Phasing Ordinance annual count program, 
were provided by the City of Costa Mesa for the intersections on Newport Boulevard that were 
under construction, or were new traffic counts conducted specifically for this analysis at the time 
the environmental review process was initiated. 
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Response 18 

The Newport Beach Traffic Model (NBTM) forecasts indicate a daily volume of 15,440 trips on 
Bluff Road north of West Coast Highway. This segment of Bluff Road would be a four-lane 
divided roadway, with a daily LOS E capacity of 37,500 vehicles per day, based on Table 102.1 
of the Orange County Highway Design Manual. On Bluff Road north of 17th Street, the NBTM 
forecasts indicate a daily volume of 17,150 trips. The Project shows this segment of Bluff Road 
to be a three-lane divided roadway (two northbound and one southbound) to the commercial 
center boundary, narrowing to a two-lane undivided roadway north of the commercial center 
boundary. The capacity of a three-lane divided roadway would be estimated to be 28,000 trips, 
and the daily LOS E capacity of a two-lane undivided roadway would be 12,500 vehicles per 
day based on Table 102.1 of the Orange County Highway Design Manual. The capacity of a 
roadway segment will increase when there are no driveway access points and no intersections, 
such as the planned segment of North Bluff Road between 17th Street and 19th Street. Please 
see Exhibit 4.9-25 which shows traffic volumes. 




